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President• replys fo

Campus unrest respo^
.

By JOHN BECKLER

Associated Press Writer

Y

WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Nixon said Saturday he has
tried to exercise his moral authority to bring an end to violence and bitterness in the nation but that the responsibility is
not his alone.
Responding to a finding of the
Presidential Commission Campus Unrest that only the President can end division in the nation, Nixon said that in a nation
as diverse as the United States
leaders in other fields also carry a burden of moral responsibility.
"There are thousands upon

thousands of individuals—clergy, teachers, public officials,
scholars, writers—to whom segments of the nation look Ofor.
moral, intellectual and political
leadership," he said in a letter
to William W. Scranton, the
commission chairman.
' Scranton said in New Haven,
Conn., that he had not read the
letter. He said he would comment this afternoon on the
letter and on Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's description of the
commission report as "Pablum
for permissiveness."
The commission's report,
Which has been sharply crlti-
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his capacity to unify the nation
istration's record in dealing
cized by other administration
with issues that the commission
and lead it toward specific
officials, placed full responsibilto be an underlying cause , goals. Y .
ity oh the President for prevent- " found
r
of campus unrest.
"Those in opposition to a presing future campus violence and
ident's foreign or domestic policreating understanding.
"We have reordered the nacies have a right to make that
"As the leader of all Amerition's priorities," he said. "We
opposition known through every
cans, only the president can ofhave -redirected American forlegitimate means in a demofer ttie compassionate, reconcileign policy. We have diminished
cratic system," he said.
ing moral leadership that can
America's involvement in the
"But no minority, no matter
bring the country together
Asian war and sought to end
how united, how vocal, or articagain," the report said. "Only
that war in a way that will just iulate, has veto power over a
the President has the platform
fy the sacrifices of this generapresident's decision to do what
and prestige to urge all Amerition of young Americans, and
he believes is right in the nacans, at once, to step back from
prevent similar sacrifices by
tion's interest."
the battle lines into which they
their younger brothers of the
Nixon praised Vice President
are forming." .
next generation."
Agnew and leaders in other
Nixon's letter, his first official
Nixon said every president
response to the report, issued
fields who have condemned viofaces opposition from large seglence as an instrument of
last Sept. 26, defends the adminments of the people which limits

change. '
were subject to the same pres"History will look favorably, I ¦¦ ¦ sures as¦ those disrupted by violenceO
believe, on these men and wom"There is much to be praised
en," he said. "It may well look
severely upon those others, on
and dmulated in these private
and off campus, who for whatand public institutions,"Ohe said.
ever reason, refused or failed to
"There is much we can learn
speak ' out forthrightly against
from these educators and their
thd inequities visited upon the
successes."
academic community."
Nixon accepted without comment the specific recommendaNixon also departed from the
tions of the commission dealing
report's generalizations about a
with the use of National Guard
"student culture" composed of
and armed police on campuses
alienated youth.
and the law enforcement role in
The President said he* wishes
Y campus disputes of thd Departthe report had paid more attenment of Justice. He said he has
tion to the great majority of colasked his Cabinet to review
leges where disorder was kept
them and report back to him.
to a minimum although th^y

Bombers hit Cong forces

Cambodians blunt
N. Viet assault

Queencalls
emergency on
British power

LONDON (AP) _ A state of
emergency was proclaimed by
Queen Elizabeth H from Buckingham Palace Saturday night,
arming her embattled government with special powers to
handle the electric power crisis
lunging Britain into repeated
Elackouts.
Prime Minister
Edward
Heath's Conservative administration immediately ordered a
bah on thd use of electricity for
advertising and display lighting.
Violators were threatened with
fines and imprisonment after
the ban takes effect Monday.
The proclamation—marking a
new get-tough line against
125,000 workers staging a go*
alow for more pay in the staterun power industry—was signed
by the queen at 5 p.m. during a
hastily summoned meeting with
the Privy Council, her high&t
group .«f advisers. >
Heath thus was given wideranging authority to take any
steps necessary to keep essential industries and public services moving—including drafting
of troops to man power stations
as ai m resort. The prime
minister asked the queen to proclaim the emergency aitdr
meeting with his Cabinet for
two hourson a day thai ironically broiught few troubles for electricity consumers.
Mild weather and, the usual
weekend drop in demand meant
that for the first time in the sixday-old dispute there, were no
blackouts by early evening.
Tho emergency proclamation
was the second in Britain this
year. Last July the government
was granted special powers during a national dock strike—but
did not use them.
Previous emergencies were
declared for a seamen's strike
in 1965, a rail strike in 1955,
dock strikes in 1948-49, the general strikd in 1926 and a coal
atrike in 1921.
Many Britons were resigning
themselves to a grim and
gloomy Christmas. Employment
Minister Robert Carr said conditions "are going to be difficult, but we will get by."
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COASTAL SCENE .• .. .. A US. Army fuel convoy paisses road has been ¦reconstructed by¦ aq American contract firm.
through ore of the small villages near Phan Rang, South " (AP Photofax^ ¦ '" ^ ;0' ¦ : 0; - ;Y0Y. • .,-y?. .
Vietnam, along central Vietnam'* beautiful coast. The coastal

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — Cambodian forces were
locked in hand-to-hand combat
with North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops Saturday after a
heavy enemy assault 38 miles
north of Phnom Penh.
There were no reports on the
number of casualties in thd seven-hour battle at Prey Totung,
one of the last major strongpoints on the Cambodian government's northern front. But
reports reaching Phnom Penh
said . the Cambodians had lost
well over 1,000 men killed or
wounded during the Communist
command's current five-weekold northern offensive.
If Prey Totung falls it would
leave the government's northern front guarded only by positions at Kompong Cham, 47
miles northeast of Phnom Penh,
and Skoun, about the same distance north of the capital. The
government has no significant
positions in between.
Bombers assaulted thd North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong force
through the night and after
dawn but apparently were, not
enough ¦to break¦ the hefcvy attack. ¦ ' ¦ . ' ¦/ ' ¦:, '
Cambodian artillery support
is virtually non-existent because
of a shortage of shells.
A spokesman said Cambodian

Fear 200 killed in
Colombia flash flood
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Torrential
rains set off a landslide that blocked Colombia's second largest river today and caused
a raging flash flood that swept away loaded
buses and trucks, houses, people and animals.
"We are before a catastrophe incalculable magnitude," said the government of Caldas Department in northern Colombia.
Officials reported 40 persons killed in the
Supia region where the Caiica River swept
oyer a highway and destroyed- several hamlets. Another 50 persons were reported injured
in the towns of Supia and Pintada about 315
miles north of Bogota .
Casualties were expected to go higherup to 200 dead, unofficial reports indicated.
"I saw buses and trucks filled with peo-

paratroopers and Cambodians day on Route 1, about 80 miles
recruited and trained in South east of Saigon; and a U.S. Army
convoy on the same hghway 125
Vietnam by U.S. Special Forces miles
farther north. An Amerwere defending Prey Totung, a ican civilian technician working
district town midway between for the Army and an enlisted
Skoun and Kompong Cham.
man were killed in the jeep.
As many as seven North Viet- Seven U.S. soldiers were woundnamese and Viet Cong regi- ed in the convoy.
mdnts are in the northern battle
sector, having moved westward
from South Vietnam, where they Finch; attorney
battled American and South
Vietnames forces before the fees part of
Cambodian war broke out last
health cost spiral
March.
With the northern front ln a
shambles, two Cambodian col- SANTA MONICA, Calif. CAP)
umns pushing from opposite di- —Presidential counselor Robert
rections moved to within 12 H. Finch says one of the contrito rising health care
miles of a linkup on Route 4 butors
costs
is
attorney contingency
southwdst of Phnom Penh, the fees in medical
malpractice
highway
to
the
sea.
capital's
suits.
But the toughest stretch was
still to come, and the Cambo- The administration plans acdian forces had not yet attacked tion agaiinst the fees next year,
the Itforth Vietnamese positions Finch said in a speech Friday to
along the vital highway that the Southern California Public
ldads to the nation's only deep- Health Association. He didn't
elaborate.
water port, Kompong Som.
The port has been cut off from Contingency fees are paid to
Phnom Penh for the past three an attorney when he agrees to
weeks, and there is a gasoline represent someone in exchange
for a share of the judgment or
Shortage in the capital.
In South Vidtnam, Viet Cong award, if the lawyer wins his
forces ambushed a U.S; jeep to- client's case.
ixV&j ^&^-^foum ^^

I On the inside
| A Television, 4a
!.0 Prizewords, 5a
! © Opinion page, 6a
| © Daily Record, 15a
© Before You Buy, 2b

ple being pushed away by the torrent," said
Luz Miryam Ardila, a young girl who survived. "Very few of the passengers managed
,,
to save themselves;
The Caldas government said that at least
16 vehicles had been washed away or were
crushed under the 1,800-fobt-wide landslide
Which blocked the river bed.
The Cauca River runs south to north
across the Andes and its level had been raised several feet above normal by rains that
have been falling in the area for several
weeks..
A 50-mile stretch of the river bank was
declared a disaster area and officials ordered evacuation of the population, chiefly
peasant field workers.

|

© Business, 13b

Word from the North Pole is that things are hectic
but that Santa is standing up under the strain. \
The jolly old fellow also forwards news that j
•letters from the Winona area are pouring in—
story and illustrations, page 3a.

Don't forget them —
A Christmas card list of those who might be forgotten at this time of the year—story and picture,
page 0a.

BATTLE SCENE . . . Cambodian forces were locked in
battle with North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops at Prey
Totung, 38 miles north of Phnom Penh Saturday. Two Cambodian columns, pushing from opposite directions, moved withQuiuL
in 12- miles of Route 4, dotted line. The Cambodians had not
yet attacked North Vietnamese positions along the vivtal highPreviously listed . $1,235.50
way that lends to the deep-water port of Kompong Som . (AP
Anonymous
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By STEPHENS BROEN1NO "the strengthening «f the counAssociated Press Writer
Total To Date .. $1,382.50
try's defenses"—though the
MOSCOW (AP ) - Thd Soviet published figured indicated no
Union's defense spending next
in armed forces spending.
Ahem! Ahem! k year may increase by almost 7 riseAccording
to Garbuzov , the
billion despite an official budget
There's an outfit called which provides for no rise in Soviet Union spent 17.9 billion
Smokers Anonymous. Whdn arms outlays.
rubles for defense this year and
This was tho conclusion Satur- would do tho same in 1971. At
you feel like having a cigaret, you dial tho club's day of qualified sources after thd official exchange rate this
closo examination of Russia's
number and hear a lot of 1971 state budget, presented to amounts to $18.7 billion for each
coughing . . . Nowadays, the Supremo Soviet (parlia- year.
soys the cynic, prosperity ment) Inst Wednesday ns "a Yet, the experts estimate that
means having two cars you budget of peaceful economic Soviet defense outlays totalled
about $75 billion this year nnd
haven't paid for . . . Ted ahci cultural development. "
Tho Western sources conced- could go as high as ,$(12 billion
Chinell suggests an updated
version of tho old line: ed that Finance Minister Vasily over thd next 12 months.
"Never put off till tomor- Gnrbuzov , In his address to tho This is because there arc
row what you can do on 1,517 Supremo Sovid members, three different kinds of rubles
overtime today " . . . A s'exy was genuinely expressing tho nnd much of the real defense'
curve on a woman (snys tho Krcmlin '.'K concern about con- appropriation is hidden elsecynic) is sometimes just n sumer goods production when whore in the over-all budget.
bulge that had a good preta he vowed "a rise in the well As for hidden defense expendbeing of the people. "
agent.
itures, knowledgeable sources
•
But they considered lie wan no said thoy counted 75 per cent of
less sincere whtfn he declared the science outlay as being part
f o u i. lLOJil-orL tho
1071 budget would result in of arms spending.

Russ defense
spending rising

right is French Div. Gen. Maurice Routier. In
background, from left, are U.S. Minister
Brewster Morris, U.S. Moj. Gen. George M.
Salgnlous nnd British Maj. Gen. Earl Cathenrt. (AP Photofax)

j

Dear Santa . m .

j A repair job —
Two groups of Winona young people — Teen Corps
members and students at the technical school—
are working to help make certain no one is forgotten this Christmas by repairing toys for needy
children—stories and pictures, page 10a.

Soodf liitiow

ONEW HONOR . . . West German Chancellor Willy Brandt, left foreground , is congratulated by three nllled Berlin commanders and a U.S. diplomat after being presented
with the title of honored citizen of Berlin in
a city ceremony Saturday. In foreground at

© Dear Abby, sb
© Teen Front, Sb
© Whimsey. Sb
© Books, 6b
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! A veteran remembers —
|
J
|
j
i

A veteran of the Vietnam war , Tony Skroch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Skroch, Independence
Rt. 1, Wis., relates some of his experiences in
the war-torn country where he served for 10V6
months as a machine gunner with the 25th Infantry Division—stories and pictures, pages Ua
and 12a.

! Holiday 'dress-up ' —
j
j

lb

-

I Out in the cold —
¦

¦

-

I

G. W. (Huck) Siefert of Nelson, Wis., is a trapper— ?
—not for the money, he says, but because he •?
enjoys the sport—story and pictures, page 10b.

Servicemen 's addresses —
]

j

For many people, the holiday season means fes- [
tlve home decorations — story and pictures, page f;

!
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Servicemen from the Winona Sunday News area ;
now stationed overseas are listed. Why not select
n few and drop them a card or letter?—addresses,
pages lib and 12b.

For holiday parties —
<

I

Wondering what to wear to tho holiday parties, ;
ladies? Family Weekly gives you some fashion- |
able ideas.
i

I
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I should get anything nice because
I'm sweet.
¦ ¦• Laurie
.
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Dear Santa,
I want a jewelry box and a real camera
and a real record player and a Crissy. and.
Barbie clothes and Barbie doll case and
three kiddle and a real blender.
Hav* a happy Christmas and! a happy
New Year. ?
. Anon. ' 0

l

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Polar Correspondent
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At computer center

7 hree injured in
U. of Kansas blast

with a concrete block wall between it and the machine room.
Seitz and the four members of
his staff immediately left the
computer center after the warning.
One of the injured was standing in the hall about 30 feet
from the outside door and the
other two were in the stairwell,
unaware that the bomb was behind some cardboard boxes
near them, Seitz said.
The three victims were treated at a hospital for concussion
and were released. They were
Carol Duster, Victor Harrison
and Vernon S. Breit. All were
student-employes of tho center.
The $3.5-million computer sustained some damage. Seitz said,
but continued operating through
the explosion. The most damage, he said, was to 300 users'
tapes stored in racks along the
A Christmas party for all area machine room wall next to tho
retarded children will bo held stairwell.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lincoln School gymnasium, un- An investigator said ho beder the sponsorship of the Wi- lieved it was a pipe bomb.
nona County Association for Re- Tho center is on the ground
floor of the four-story, $1.5 miltarded Children.
Also in attendance will be the lion Summcrfield Hall , which
families of all ARC members. also houses tho school of busiEntertainment will be provid- ness and economics departed by the Dcutschman family ment,
and Santa Claus will distribute The computation center operhags of treats. There will be ho ates around the clock on rebusiness meeting. Refreshments search and university business.
will bo served by the Youth Min- Almost daily incidents have
occurred on the campus since
Arc.
Those who have not received tho Black Student Union called
an invitation to tlie party have for a strike TMondny to enforce
been asked to contact Mra. its demands that the Board of
David Johnston, 10GG W. King Regents rehire Gary Jackson,
black assistant administrator to
St. '

Yule party f or
retarded children

•¦

"Over there," Santa motioned,
"are elves working on the mail from
Fillmore, Houston and Wabasha counties, and in that corner the letters from
boys and girls in Trempealeau , Buffalo, Pepin arid Jackson counties are
being sorted;"
Stacks of letters were piled everywhere, high above the elves' heads.
Some of the letters were just short
notes, scrawled by tots hardly able to
write. . ..
Others were finely printed letters, listing dozens of items in ah apparent effort to include anything Santa might have in mind for them. One
Winona boy just added the all-inclusive "anything you think I would like,"
at the end of his list.
Some of the kids wrote personal
messages to the j olly old gift-giver,
urging him to "hav a guud Chrismas,"
and telling him they "luve" him.
Others maintained a more business-like attitude and skipped the preliminaries. One young Goodview girl
itemized several dozen things and included retail prices which totaled over
y ' $240. Her list was dated in early
November, emphasizing her prepared-

f\crWmi (&- L M-THEsf !

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) —
An explosion damaged the computer center and injured three
students on the University, of
Kansas campus Friday iiight
three minutes after a telephoned warning of a bomb.
A university spokesman estimated the loss at $10,000.
John K, Seitz, night supervisor of the computer service,
said a man's voice came on the
main campus telephone line at
10:57 p.m. and stated :
"There's a bomb in the machine room. It's set to go off in
three minutes. This is no joke,"
At 11 p.m. the explosion occurred in an outside stairwell ,

.

ness.

' 0

A Minnesota City lad also noted
the prices of his goodies for Santa's
convenience, running up a total of just
¦ over $63.
Several tots — just to make sure
the man in the red suit hadn't missed
0 it — mentioned that they had. "tryed
to be good all yeer."
Quite a few sets of twins from all
over the area wrote separate letters
asking for many of the same toys so
they could play together. Two brothers
from Garvin Heights sent identical
lists, each even asking for "a toy for
;my dog Flip."
Those letters that asked for somewhat complicated toys often included a
special request for assembly instructions, apparently for dad's benefit
during those long post-Christmas sessions on the living room floor with a
screwdriver.
Other youngsters — arid some of
them not so young—didn't ask for anything, but just wrote a note saying
hello,
One message just said "Merry
Christmas, Santa," a sentiment that
no one Avould dispute this time of-yearr

l

V

Short term investments of city
funds earned a total of $121,403
in interest during 1970, according to a report prepared by
Darrell Johnson, city finance officer, and Alfred Berndt, treasurer.
Returns for the various funds
were as follows: general fund,
$40,578; local improvement-special assessment fund, $1,051;
public service enterprise (water, sewer, etc.D fund , $16,989;
trust and agency fund, $3,294;
permanent improvement revolving fund , $14,832; grants and
gifts fund , $14,208; 1969 flood
fund, $1,158, and sanitary sewer
construction fund, $29,292,
Interest earned on the permanent improvement revolving
fund and the sanitary sewer
construction fund is used to reduce the two funds' bonded indebtedness.
OTHER interest earnings go
into the city's general fund. According to the city charter, any
uncommitte d overages in t h e
general fund at the end of the
fiscal year must be used to
reduce the tax levy for the following year's budget.
Most of the earnings came
from investing in the securities
of various federal government
agencies, including the Treasury, Federal Intermediate Credit Bank and the Federal National Mortgage Association.
At present, however, most of
the city's available funds are
deposited in banks, Johnson reported. A total of $1,632,000 is
on deposit in city banks and
$22,000. is invested in treasury

A iflAt OWf. 1$,'<Jf a - l0a) l&iAAA.
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NORTH POLE — In a special interview here, Santa Claus told the
Sunday News, that bad weather in
Minnesota ,has not interfered, with the
'
'
delivery of mail to the Pole.
-± ¦ " *iJ* ¦
"Our mail does not arrive by
regular means," tj ie bearded old
Dear Santa,
gentleman said during a tour of his
I -wish I could have a nice Christmas,
mail room, "SQ the kid's needn't worso would you please bring me some of
ry about weather, or about putting
these things:
stamps or addresses on their letters."
A football suit, Gold Knight walkieHe pointed to where a group of
talkies, cowboy
suit, Gijo and case.
particularly
industrious elves were
.¦' Love, .' . ¦ " ' " ¦ ' ¦ ¦
- ¦¦ Jeff ' ¦: '
working. "This is wliere theOmail from
P .S. I love you, Santa.
Winonji is sorted after being brought
by special messenger, and over there
¦
:; :
'
:
' Y. ' y are our 'goodness' files where we
; V?y _ , • >\ ;*/ ; " .
Y.
^
cross-check all the letters from the Wi.^
nona area," Santa explained.
"Before the letters are processed
Dear Santa,
and the presents readied for delivery,
Thank yon for all the nice toys yon
gave me last year. I hope you will give
we have to make sure that the boys
me nice toys this year, too.
and girls have been good all year and
I would like a drum , a fish pole, a see.
deserve a gift.
n-say book, a guitar, and a Mickey Moose
"Of cqurse, most of the kids turn
gum ball machine.
out
to
have been pretty good," he said
Thank ybo, Santa.
¦
. Bruce ? ¦
with a twinkle in his eye.

I'
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8. A clean gymsoit
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Dear
Santa,
¦ '¦
I have been a good little girl . This Is
what I want for Christmas.
1. A baby sister
2. A boyfriend
3. Rubber duck
4. Baby laf-a-lot
5. Storybook
6. A new highchair
7. A wagon

:; :

A
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Investments yield
city $T21 403
yearly interest

the dean of men.
The regents fired Jackson last
July when Topeka police told
them he helped buy 27 boxes of
ammunition the day after Rick
Dowdell, a black Lawrence
youth, was killed by a city policeman.
Dowdell's death July 16 was
followed by more strife and four
days later a white youth was
shot to death as police tried to
disperse a crowd of dissident
youths.
Last Monday , a white student
was shot in tho neck as he re
monstrated with two black
youths who were painting the
word "strike" on a wall of Watkins Library.

Blood collection
slated at Eleva
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Tho
Trempealeau County bloodmobile will visit the Eleva community on Dec, 30 from 12 noon
to 5 p.m. in the community
hall .
Ira charge off the program are
Mrs. L, R. Svoma, Strum , and
Mra. Victor Wenoas , Eleva.
¦
FORECLOSURE SALE
MABEL, Minn. (Special) - At
the sheriff's mortgage foreclosure sale Dec. 8 at the Fillmore
County courthouse in Preston ,
N. A Hanson, Mabel, purchased
the Willord Welch property adjacent to the village for $19,485.37. Welch has one year to redeem the property.
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Car strikes
pony; woman
is injured

A rural Winona woman was
hurt slightly early Saturday
when the car in which she was
a passenger struck and killed a
pony.
Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort said the injured woman
was Mrs. Albert H. Wenzel, Winona Rt. 2. She was treated at
Community Memorial Hospital
fojr a minor head injury and released.
She was hurt , Fort said, at
2:31 a.m. Saturday on Highway
43 one-fourth mild south of the
Winona city limits when the 1968
model sedan her husband was
driving struck and killed a Shetland pony that had apparently
strayed onto the roadway.
Daamge to the Wenzel car was
listed at $300 to the front.

Ex-Ertrick
woman has
book published

Parking ban
set for snow
removal work

Altimeter was

normal in
airline crash

LA CROSSE, Wis.-A preliminary report on the Mississippi
Valley- Airways plant?_jcrash
here Nov. 9 indicates that the
plane's altimeter and vertical
Woma n hurt in
speed indicators were functioning normally.
fall ^>n ice
Six persons wdre injured , in
A Winona woman Was treated that crash, when the Winonaat a La Crosse hospital and based airline's plane crashed inreleased after falling on ice on to a grove of trees a half-mile
short of the runway here after a
Levee Plaza Friday.
Mrs. John Kramer, 1107 Gale flight from Minneapolis.
St., was treated for a minor hip The preliminary report was reinjury at La Crosse Lutheran leased by the National TransHospital and released after be- portation Safety Board (NTSB).
ing taken there by Praxel Am- The final report has not b*ri
completed. .
bulance Service.
She received the injury at It had originally been specu11:38 a.m. Friday at the center lated that the crash may have
of the Plaza at 3rd and Center been caused by an improperly
functioning altimeter, but the
streets,
report eliminated that possibility.
Comfrey man killed
The NTSB report notes that
in Mexico auto crash the pilot, Paul Tyvand, 27, Onalaska, Wis., and the co-pilot,
COMFREY, Minn. (AP) - Bruce Warhanik, 24, Chicago,
Authorities in Comfrey have 111., don't remembdr what haplearned that an automobile acci- pened just prior to the crash,
dent hear Mexico City Thursday and suggested the possibility of
night took the life of Allen using drugs to aid their memorWall, 22, Comfrey.
ies.
Wall and another young man The plane had been bound for
were reportedly driving to Costa Winona, but bypassed it because
Ricarto visit Wall's brother, who of bad weather and flew on to
is serving there with the U.S. La Crosse, where .the 500-foot
Peace Corps. '
ceiling and three-fourths mile
No detailYof the accident were visibility were within minimum
available. "
landing standards.
.
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Johnson said returns from
federal securities had declined
recently while banks had been
enabled to enter the money
market more .aggressively under newly liberalized Federal
Reserve rules. As a result they
are able to compete more effectively than before for invest*
ment capital, he said.
THE CITY IS able to make
investments principally because
its income is received in the
form of a scattering of large
checks. These are in payment
of tax apportionments by county and state treasurers. As a
result, the city treasury periodically shows large, if temporary,
surpluses. Until the money is
needed for regular city expenses, it is available for depositing in banks or investment
in certain legally - prescribed
government securities.
Mostly the investments are
for 30 to 60 days but some
run as long as six months.
This year, Johnson said, the
city received property tax apportionments of approximately
$199,000 in March, $589,000 in
June and $737,000 in November.

Man injured
slightly in
car-truck crash

One person received minor injuries in a car-truck collision
on Highway 61-14 south of Winona Saturday.
Injured was Mark Grooms,
Onalaska, Wis. He was treated
for minor injuries at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, Wis.,
and released.
Highway Patrol officers at
the scene said the accident occurred at 11:55 a.m. Saturday
at Highway 61-14 and CSAH 3,
15 mdes south of Winona.
Grooms was northbound in
his 1962 model sedan at the
time of the accident. His car
collided with a 1964 model truck
owned by the Clean Towel Service, Winona, and driven by Elmer Johnson, La Crosse, also
northbound.
The truck was passing the
Grooms car when Grooms attempted to turn left, the Patrol said.
The truck received $150? damage and the Grooms car was
a total, loss- Y_ __._ - .

Thieves get
top grade tree
Winona police detectives are
Investigating what might be described as a seasonal theft.
Nick Smith, 850 E. 4th St.,
called police at 7:01 p.m. Friday to report that someone had
cut the top four feet off a pine
tree in his front yard.
He gave the treetop a monetary value of $3.
Detectives are questioning
area lumberjacks.
Winona Sunday New* O*
Winona, Mlnneiota •<¦
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Parking will be banned on
all arterial streets in the
city tonight when a snow
emergency goes into effect
at 11 p.m., City Manager
Carroll Fry announced Sat_, urday.
All s n o w emergency
routes in the city will be
closed to parking from 11
p.m. tonight to 7 a.m. Monday, Fry said.
AH cars parked on arterial streets at that time will
be tagged and towed, he
warned.
Fry did point out , however, that the streets will be
available for parking as
soon as they have been completely cleared of snow.

Man appears in death
of Mill City cab driver

MINNEAPOLIS UP) - A
Minneapolis mon appeared in
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) - court Friday on a first-degree
Mrs. Howard West Robinson, murder charge in the shooting
Newton Square, Penn ,, has pub- death one week ago of CBD
lished the second edition of "Ba- driver Lawrence Terzlch.
sic Nutriti on and Die t Therapy, " Bond for Charles M. Watts,
a textbook for practical nurses, Jr., 36, was set at $50,000.
and is working on n book for
professional nurses.
pers many times ln this country
Thd former Corinne Hogden , and in London.
daughter of Albert Hogden, Et- Mrs. Robinson 's husband, Dr.
trick, she is the author of "Nu- Robinson, is section editor for
trition and Diet Therapy, " -c- Chemical Abstracts, an office ho
written several timps, and pub- has held for 30 years. This past
lished widely as a textbook for summer he published "Ryplns'
nursds, in England nnd in this Medical Licensure Examinacountry. Last April she gave the tions," a text for medical stuMary Schwartz Rose lecture to dents. Their son, Gltfnn, is at
tho Greater New York Dietetic Harvard where ho is having
Association, nnd has given pa- teaching experience.

ADMINISTERS OATH . . . Circuit Judge
Lowell Schoengorth , Ncillsviflo, Wis., left, administers the oath of office to Louis I . Drecktrah , tho new Jackson County ju dge, during
ceremonies Friday afternoon at the Jackson
County courthouse in Black River Falls,

Wis. Drecklxah , long tlmo city attorney ot
Black River Foils, will fill the unexpired
term of tho late Jackson County Judge Richard Lawton, who died Oct. 31. (Jean G. Anderson photo)
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Today, tomorrow on TV

Highlights

'
Today ¦
CAMERA THREE. "Why Alice?" Part III. Conclusion of
the discussion of Andre Gregory 's unconventional methods
in the off-off-Broadway production of "Alice in Wonderland."
10:00. Chs. 3-8.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL. Animated holiday special about
miserly, cantankerous Scrooge and his miraculous Christmas transformation into a happy philanthropist. 4:00. Chs.
3-4-8.
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN. Special fantasy
telling the story of Santa Claus' annual gift-bearing and how
It all came about. 6:00. Cbs. 6-9-19.
IT'S TOUGH TO BE A BIRD. Extended version of Walt
Disney's 1969 Academy Award cartoon feature about birds
and bird life. 6:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. Lots of singing styles are represented
by Robert Merrill, Bobby Sherman , Marilyn Michaels and
The New Seekers. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
GLEN CAMPBELL GOODTIME HOUR. Ray Charles,
Wally Cox, Norm Crosby and Anne Murray join Glen. 8:00.
Chs. 3-4-8Y
CIVILISATION. "The Smile of Reason." Art historian
Lord Kenneth Clark tries to find the common denominator
to define the intellectual tone and quality of isth century
Europe. 8:00. Ch. 2.
THE BOLD ONES. "In Dreams They Run. " The distraught parents of a muscular dystrophic child differ on how
to handle him. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
FANFARE. The second San Francisco rock show featuring the Jefferson Airplane, The Grateful Dead , and Santana
in scenes from an all-night rock party at San Francisco's
Family Dog. 9:00. Ch. 2.
Monday
. GUNSMOKE. Forrest Tucker is back as gabby Sgt.
Holly, courting Miss Kitty, drinking and chasing the baddies.
6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
. ROWAN AND MAfctTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Debbie Reynolds
Joins in to do, among other things, an airline stewardess
bit with Ruth Buzzi .and toss knives at husband Dick Martin
id a circus sequence. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
HERE'S LUCY. Lively slapstick as Lucy mimics a
housewife about to give birth as she poses as Harry's wife
to throw off the attentions of a marriage-minded Army
nurse. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
PRO FOOTBALL. The weekly Monday night game is
telecast from Memorial Coliseum in Los Angeles where
the Detroit Lions meet the Los Angeles Rams. 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19Y Y
REALITIES. "The Idea of North." An unconventional
glimpse into the varieties of motives which would lead a
man into life in the arctic north . 8:00. Ch. 2.
CAROL BURNETT. The Christmas show with old friend
Durward Kirby, Steve Lawrence and Julie Budd. 9:00. Chs.
3-4-8. . ¦ OO- ' - - ' - .

Movies
"WAY .... WAY OUT," Jerry Lewis. A newly wed weathernaut stationed on the moon in 1994 becomes involved with
bomb threats, a seductive Soviet scientist and a race tp become the first moon father ( 1966). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"KISSES FOR MY PRESIDENT," Fred MacMurray. A
light-hearted answer to the question of what happens to her
husband and family when a woman becomes president of
the United States (1944). 10:15. Ch. 6.
"EDGE OF FEAR;" Virgilio Teixeira. A killer decides, to
eliminate the only witness to his crime (1963). 10:30. Ch. ll.
"MISTER CORY," Tony Curtis. A bus boy from the Chipart of the gambling world (1957). 10:45. Ch. 10.
"TILLIE AND GUS," W. C. Fields. A couple of card
sharps try to save a couple's ferry (1933). 11:15. Ch. 4.
"FLYING TIGERS," John Wayne. American flyers go to
China to fight in the war against Japan (1942). 11:30. Ch. 13.
"PURSUIT TO ALGIERS," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Homes and Dr. Watson encounter a gang of jewel thieves On
a ship bound for Algiers (1945). 12:30. Ch, 11.
Monday
"THE PSYCHIATRIST : GOD BLESS THE CHILDREN/'
Roy Thinnes. A hip psychiatrist works with an ex-addict to
combat drug addiction in a small town (1970). 8:00. Chs .
5-10-13.
"ANNA LVCUSTA, " Eartha Kitt. A lady with a past
has her plans for a respectable marriage disrupted by a
seaman (1958). 10:30. Ch. ll.
"COUNTRY MUSIC HOLIDAY," Ferlin Husky. Saga
of a hillbilly 's rise to fame on television (1958). 11:30, Ch. 9.
"LOVE ON A BET," Gene Raymond. A young man makes
a bet that he can leave New York in his underwear and arrive in Los Angeles with a good suit, $100 and a sweetheart
(1936). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"WILD ON THE BEACH," Frankie Randall. It's all
party when a coed opens her Mallbu home to Sonny and
Astronauts and Jackie and Gayle (1965). 12:20.
Cher, the
¦

granddaughter of the late Sir
Winston Churchill, has been
namey queen of the 18th International Azalea Festival April
20-25.
Miss Churchill, blue-eyed,
blonde daughter of Randolph
and June Churchill, plans to fol-

Train f ar a

HIGH PAY

M O TEL MANA G EMENT C AREE R
Regardless of your prosont occu pation, the way lo a
fuller and mora rewarding life is open when you enter « molol
career. Age is no barrier. Check thai* career advantages:

i

*£ f |Complete TOYS and GAMES In All
i5 V Here aro fust a few typical toys:
• 25" Walking Doll • Golf Set • Boat • Pool Table
• Jig-Saw Purzlo • Construction Sot • Adventure
Game$ and many . other national toys by Ideal/
Whitman, Ramco, H-G, Hasbro, Transogram &
others.

.
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2
3:00 Music Special
WCCO Special
4
Outdoor News
4
Mr. Roberts
If
4
3:30 T.H.E. Cat
Davey & Goliath
4
college Talent
t
Pro Basketball
. Highlights
If
4:00 Christmas cartoon
3-4-1
«
Focal polnl
f
. Movls
Drama
11
If
Golf Highlights
i
4:30 Bill Anderson
Brady Bunch
if
3
1:00 Profile
Face the Nation
4
Upbeat
*
Mormon Choir
•

• .'Sdeurity
• Proslig*

• Rapid Promotions
• Climalo o f your choice
Interesting Work
j

•

The ONLY management training progra m developed and
supervised by one of tho nation's largest motel chains. National
placement assistance. Sound attractive? . , .

(TO LL FREE)
~~~ ~~

American Motol Sehool ol Roanoke, v«.
Diamond Lake Station, P.O. Box l»ln (mall address)
Minneapolis, Minn. 3541!
Nome
Address
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H-H-l-MO-U-l*
10:15 Movie
<

10:30 Bud Grant
Inspiration
Ski Beat
Movie
Startlm*
Music
10:35 Arrest & Trial
10:45 Western
Lot's Oo Skiing
Movie
11:00 David Proit

5
t
10
II
13
If
a
1.
4
10
3

11:30 Movie

13

4

vm comedr
;.Y,
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Red Skelton 5-10-13
Young Lawyers .
4-f-lf
Daniel Boone
11
7:00 World Press
J
5-10-13
Laugh-In
7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-8
Silent Force
«-f
It Takes A Thltl
11
1:00 Realities
2
Mayberry
J-4-8
MO-13
Movie
Pro FoolbJll
M-if
3-4-8
1:30 Doris Day
Perry Mason
11
f:00 World Today
2
Carol Burnett 3-4-J
f :30 Campus
.
Conference
2
News
It
10:00 News
3-4-3-0-10-13
Dragnet
11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-1
Johnny Carson
I-10-13
II
Movie .
10:93 MervGrlflln
4
11:00 News
ff-lf
11:30 Western
t
Movio
?
Amateur Athletics if
12:00 Drama
S
Movie
13
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STATION LISTINGS
Austln-KAUS Ch. «
% Mlnneapolls-St. Paul
SS WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. ll Rochester—KROC Ch. 10
Ch. i
& KSTP Ch. I
KTCA Ch. 3 Wlnona-WSC-3
Meson city—KGLO Ch. a
| KMSP Ch. t
Jack La Lanne
II
f:50 He Sald, Sh»
If
Said . :
3-44
10:00 Family Affair
Sale of the
Century
1-10-13
Bible Study
i
I Love Lucy
f
Dialing f. Dollar* 11
3-4-0
10:30 Love ol Life
Hollywood
Squares
1-10-13
That Girl
*-M»
Movie Gamo
11
11:00 Where the.
Heart Is
1-4-1
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9-19
Girl Talk
11
11:30 Search tor
3-4-1
. Tomorrow

§L oHcuppMS-t

Eau Clalre-WEAU Ch. ll
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. I
La Crosse-WXOW Ch. if
Programs sublect to change
Who, What,
Where
1-10-13
World Apart 4-f-l'
Gourmet
11
11:53 News
MO-13
12:00 News
3-4-3-8-10
All My Children
«-M»
Lunch With
Casey
II
Farm and Homa 13
12:05 Drugs
1
12:30 World Turns
3-4-1
Let's Make A
Deal
<-flt
Words!. Music 10-13
1:00 Leve ls Jl Many
Sptend'ed Thing 1-4-8
Days of Our
Lives
S-10-13
Ncwlywtd
Game
4-9-19
Movie
11

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Tricia
O'Neil said it was five
flights upstairs to her dressing room, so we walked on
stage and sat on Noah's
Ark with the house lights
very dim at 11:15 at night
and shd told me her story
of being this year 's Cinderella in the Richard Rodgers-Danny Kaye "Two by
Two."
"You really lived six
weeks on one peanut-butWrand-jelly sandwich a day?"
(I told her it was in every
Cinderella story every year
and I always found it hard
to believe.)
"It wasn't as bad as it
sounds. " Tlie auburn haired
Trlcia 's hair fell to the
small of her back, she was

Winona Sunday News
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shapely as a Texas gal
should be. "You see", if you
don't eat anything till three
or four in the afternoon ,
your stomach doesn't hurt.
Then you go to bed early . . .
And you don't gat next
morning . . . ."
Tricia was in Hollywood
then, married to a college
beau (from Baylor , at Austin) and they had an unfurnished apartment . . . really
unfurnished.
"I was singing at the Horn
in Santa Monica but not getting paid. We had no furniture .. . nond. Well, we had
a mattress on the floor . . .
no bed . . . We got the mattress from the Salvation Army . . . We got some lawn
chairs from the patio . . .
some egg crate's for a coffee table . . . there was
some rope from an old fish
pail . . . I sprayed it with
yellow paint and with a can-
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dle it was our only light.
We didn't have" electricity
yet . . ."
Composer Jimmy Webb's
people heard her, told her
she sang in the Barbra
Streisand manner , and financed a trip to New York,
where agent Bruce Savan
took her on and in a few
^weeks got her an audition
with Richard Rodgers, who
took a liking to her voice,
got her a voice* coach and
worked with her himself,
"I had no credentials, I
had done no performing, I'd
not been on the stage except
in college."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
There's nothing like a walk
in the cold, brisk winter air
to clear your head of silly
ideas, such as selling your
car.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The hest way to make1
hamburger taste better is to
ask the price of steak. "

SPECIAL MATINEE
SUNDAY AT 1:15
"A CHALLENGE"
for ROBIN HOOD
A-1-G - ALL SEATS 35*
485 VV. Ith it.
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anecdotes.
For one thing, none of
the conversation j s rehearsed. And for another I may
have looked calm In th «
wings but I was probably
throwing up in the bathroom. "
The star is a poker nut.
He has been playing in a
steady Sunday game in
Greenwich Village where
the stakes have increased
through the years as the
hopes and dreams of the
fledgling writers, actors and
directors in the game have
come to pass with resulting
monetary rewards* "It was
once for nickels and dimes
and now there are dollars,"
says Coco. "But I won a
part in a movie which I
didn't want in that game.
A writer friend of mine had
written a screenplay and he
wanted me for a cameo role
. .'.- . . the kind? of thing a
'star' should not do. I told
him I didn't have the time.
Then came a hand where
we were face to -face. I
held a full house and I was
betting the limit. Finally he
said that he'd triple the pot
if I'd ante up a willingness
to do the part for scale. I
accepted . . . he had four
of a kind arid I'm in the
movie."
Helping out with the comedy in the Music Hall twoparter, in addition to James
Coco, is a cast Alan King
has said is the greatest
sketch comedy company he
has ever seen in action. The
company includes N a n c y
Walker, Anne Meara, Jerry
Stiller and Michele Lee.

By HARVEY PACK
James Coco, star of the
Neil Simon's B r o a d w a y
smash "The Last of the Red
Hot Lovers," enjoys being a
atar so much that his pleassure is delightfully infectious. It has helped make him
a popular semi-regular on
¦the Johnny Carson late night
gabfest, a performer wanted for a slew of feature
films and now a guest star
on Alan King's two-parter
"Love and Marriage" over
NBC tins Sunday and last.
Mr. Coco's tenacity in this
business is everlasting proof
that if you hang in there
long enough everything
comes into style including
fat, bald, gdnial Italians.
"Listen, I remember when
t couldn't get through the
door for even a reading for
a commercial," recalled
Mr. Coco over a l u n c h
where the overweight star
and your reporter traded futile dieting plans." I was
either too fat , too Italian or
too Jewish. Then came the
desire for commercials on
TV to try to identify with
a large segment of viewers,
and my income soared;" My
only regret in what h a s
been a wonderful year is
that my dad didn 't live to
see me starring in a Broads
way play." ' ButYI guess it
wouldn't have mattered that
much to him. He thought I
was the world's most famous actor when he saw my
first big part in a commerical on TV."
Like most fat men, Coco's
weight bounces up and down
like the stock averages. OHe
proudly boasted he h a s
dropped 45 pounds since the
play opened and his entire
wardrobe has been re-cut.
We didn't have the heart to
tell him, but it hardly showed. "People are a l w a y s
tempting me," he went on.
"My sister calls to invite
me to dinner. I tell her I
can't come because I'm
dieting. She starts reviewing the menu — pasta , pasta
and pasta — I hang up on
her after about the 10,000th
calorie. If it's on the plate
I eat it . . . so I avoid
the plates."
Coco credits Johnny Carson with making him a star
even though the play made
it all possible. "Ninety percent of my mail comes from
appearances with Carson.
What I really resented was
that fan magazine article
which claimed I wasn't
nervous as I waited to go
on and deliver my prepared

Texan is Broadway s
newest 'Cinderella
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Poker-loving Coco
plays cards right
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World of Tomorrow

11
7:30 World We Live In 2
Bill cosby
1-10-13
11
Pro Hockey
1:00 Civilization
2
'
Glen Campliall 3-4-1
Bonanza
3-10-13
Movie
«-f-lf
2
f:0O Fanfar*
Tim Conway
3-4-J
Bold Ones
5-10-13
10:00 News
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Evening
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M
News
4-3
Chrlslmas Story
••Mf
Wild Kingdom 10-13
C:30 Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
oisney
3-io-u
Jim Klobuchir
11
noo Kukla, Fran
2
A OKI*
Ed Sullivan
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FBI
4-Mf
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Each Child must bo accompanied by a Parent *
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1:10 Classroom
2
1:30 Guiding Light
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game t-f-19
2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8

er of the Supreme Allied Command Atlantic, which has headquarters here.
The Azalea Festival is a salute to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, which largely
grew out of a speech by Sir Winston Churchill at Fulton, Mo,, in
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Pre-Game

Bishop Sheen
11
1:00 Family Hour
*
Pro Football
•
Directions
»
11
Movia
Discovery
if
1:15 Boxing
*
»
1:30 Roller Derby
Issues/Answers
1*
If
2:00 Mayor 's Report
2:1S Know Your Gov't If
Ml
2:30 Movie
-. . . »
Sunset Strip
Consumers' Report
¦
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4:30 Sunrise Semester 3
Si
Cartoons
4
S
Minnesota Today
5
a
Insight
13
3
7:00 News
3-8-f
a.
. Cartoons
4
Today
S-10-13
® ?
1:00
Capt.
Kangaroo
3-4-8
%
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Comedy
11
8:30 Classroom <
2
9:00
Jack
LaLanne
3
low her five-day festival reign-j
Morning
4
Dinah Shore S-10-13
with a lecture tour of the Unitedj
Lucille Ball
i
Y
States.
Romper Room
f
11
Her acceptance of the invita-'" f:30 Mews
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
tion to be festival queen was an-I-,
Coneentratfon 1-10-13
nounced Thursday at a newsds
Dennis They
f
Menace -'
conference- by British Adm.1.
Our House.; WSC-3
John Martin, deputy command-a¦*'
(WWFonlyl'
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12:00 Pro Football
W-MO-13
t
Direction*
Pro Highllghla
»
News
11
Music
1»
12:15 The Hunter
•
12:30 Issues/Answers
*•*

Sports today
on television

Granddaug hter of
Winston Churchill
leads festival

fi To the Lucky Winner FREE!|

4

5
8
11:30 Pre-Oame Show W
Meet tho Press 5-10
Golf Highlights . 6-»
Ofck Rodgers ; 6-13
Quarterback Club 17

Afternoon

Chrlslmas Concert 13
2
4:03 Consultation
Cartoons
3
Mike Dougles
4
Lost In Space
»
Perry Mason
10
11
Flintstones
?Anolher
Country
- 1-10.11.
World
Jamboree
13.
'Ch . '4.. ,
General
Rawhide
U
Hospital
«-Mf 4:30 Sesame Street
,
2
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ij
2:30 Ed ge 61 Night 3-4-S
Virginia Graham
3
.
Bright
.
%
Western
8
Premise
5-10-13
11
Gllligan's Island
: One Life
*
Flintstones
13
¦ ¦ toLlva
t-t tt 4:43 Lucille Ball
?
3
3
1:50 Sewing
Santa Claus
I
3:00 Efficient Reading 1 1:00 News
J
*-M»
Gomer
Pyla?
3-4-1
%
Lassie
10
Petticoat Junction ll
Another World
I Love Lucy
13
3-10-13: 3:15 Update
3
Dark Shadows M-l * 1:10 Mlsterogers
2
Beat the Clock
11.
iii
News
3-4-3-4-I-10-13
¦
3:30 Art for Teachers
2
%
To Tell the Truth
f
Today
%
Family Theater
3
».
Star Trek
11
Lucille Ball
4
%
Clck
Van
Dyke
If
i 11:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The Minnesota Vikings face their '$¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
David Frost
3
¦
Evening
i
- '. A Movie
|! former quarterback , Joe Kapp, in a game with the i.
¦$
Perry Mason
I •:» Spanish
t
i
Boston Patriots at Boston. Chs. 3-4.
Hews 3-4-5-8-10-13-lf
Peyton Place
1
3
Truth
or
ConGalloping
11:00 PRO BASKETBALL HIGHLIGHTS. Highlights of last fi
|
sequences
Gourmet
10-lf
*-f
|l
season's National Basketball Association All-Star $j
«:30 Music
2
&
Sherry's Wishing
Gunsmoke
3-4-I
&
Well
11
I
game. Chs. 6-9.

Bt^iH^iWkli^iWjf^--v. I HHA.vfliBiHS NORFOLK, Va. (AP ) - Ara¦i^H ¦mul^^^^^>^i HAVHB : baella
Churchill, 21-year-old
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8:00 Religion
3-5-M0-1M3-1*
1:30 Ctrtoont
4-<-B-lf
I Believa In
Miracles
11
Revival Flrai
13
1:45 Oral Robert!
10
»:00 Religious Special 3-1
Day ol Discovery 5
Jonnny Quasi 4-9-1}
Rex Humbard 11-13
9:15 This Is the Lila
10
»:10 Faltit for Today
I
Cartoons
«-»-!»
'. ¦»:« Movlt '
10
10:00 Camera Thret
J-8
Town Hall
I
Cathedral of To(
?
morrow
Church Service
11
Gosp«| Jubilee
13
10:30 Face tha Nation 3-0
Henry Wolf
I
Discovery
1
Sunday Report
11
Adventure
1»
11:00 Oral Roberts
1
Aviation
4
News
t
Pro Basketball
Highlights
*-»
This It the Life
t
Town Hall
11
Herald of Truth 13
11:15 Pro Footbal. Preview

.? Today "
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Morning

I ' 11:30 GOLF HIGHLIGHTS. Highlights of the 1970 PGA sea%¦
son are reviewed. Chs. 6-9.
| PRO FOOTBALL. The Pittsburgh Steelers and Atlan| ta Falcons meet at Atlanta. Chs. 5-10-13.
I 1:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The Green Bay Packers meet the
Bears at Chicago. Ch. 8.
j|
I 3:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The San Diego Chargers and Denver Broncos play at Denver. (Time approximate).
Hi
Chs. 5-10-13.
p
7:30 PRO HOCKEY. The Minnesota North Stars travel
|
|
| to Chicago for a game with the Black Hawks. Ch. 11.
I 10:30 THE BUD GRANT SHOW. The Vikings coach and a
player comment on the game with Boston. Ch. 5.
1
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Says Carson made him a star

By mall atrlctly In advance; paper ilopned on expiration date;
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsled, Wabasha,
and Winona countlei In Minnesota ) Buffalo, Jackson, Popln, and Trempealeau
counties In Wlsconiln, nnd to military
personnel wilh military addressee In tha
continental United Statrs and over*eai
with APO or FPO addresses.
I year
tlioo * month*
119.00
I month!
110.75 I month*
I 1.7s

INEMA

STARTS 7:30 ONLY
55f*-$1.00-$1.50
Your Last Chance to
Seo It for Several Yoaril

JiiuenrscrecasiiIcn(loi,.« 1
|
I 'Xlicmost magnificent |
1
picture evex!
i

Ulsewher* —
In United States and Canada
1 yen''
131.00
*580 » ? months
6 monlhi
(13.0D 3 month!
I B.0O
Sunday Nev/i only, 1 year
tlO.OO
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! MCDONALD S

Open Year 'Round on Hwy. ol — 2 Blocks West of Jet. H
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Send chano* ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. s»«7.
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Prizewords —

Jackpot grows

to $80 in

puzzle game

The loud jingle heard today isn't sleighbells; it's the
$80 that's rattling around in the Prizewords jackpot after another week during which no one was able to provide a solution to last Sunday's puzzle .
The new reward for a perfect entry is made up of the
$70 that went unclaimed in last week's game and the $10
that's added today, as is done each week there isn't a
winner. '
The entire $80 will go to the on,e person who selects
the right combination of letters to solve the clues in todayV
v
y. '
puzzle. . .
If there are two or more winners, the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize, however, an entry must be
mailed in an envelope bearing 6 cents postage and a post'•
"
mark not later than noon Wednesday.

Contest rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS punls by
tilling in the missing letters to make
the words that you think best III the
elves. To do this read each clue carefully, for you must think tltem out and
give each word Its true meaning.
1. You may submit as many entriet
¦a you wish on the official blank printed In this paper but no mora than ant
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile ol
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED Cprlnted, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of Ihe diagram will bi accepted.
3. Anyone fs •Ifglbfe fo enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sunday Hews.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must send the completed puule In an
envelope end mall It. The envelope
must be postmarked belore MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication of
file puzzle.
Entries with insufficient postage
Wlir be disqualified.
a. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
ludglng by noon Thursday following the
date of publication ef tha puzzle ire not
eligible.
t. The? Sunday News will award tit
to the contestant who sends In an allcorrect solution. If more than em all.

correct solution Is. received Ihe prize
money will be shar«d equally. II no all*
correct solution Is received $10 will be
added to the following week's.PRIZEWORDS AWARO.
7. There is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle ind only
the correct answer can win. The decision of the ludges Is final and all contestants agree to abide by thi ludges
decision. All entries become Ihe property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
t. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize 'is neceisary.
f. Entries must Ke mailed tor
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 55917
19. The correct solution to fhli week's
PRIZEWORDS will be publishtg NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News rentves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry wlilch has a litter thai
has been erased or written over will
be considered for Judging.

Last week s
correct
solution
¦
? Y DOWN
2. TEARS not fears. Minor TEARS constitute only
slight damage, which can be taken too seriously. Minor
fears, as such, are not particularly worrying; they can
hardly be taken too seriously while remaining minor.
4. SNARL not snail. SNARL is more- convincing. A
snail is too small to frighten even a "nervous" (but otherwise normal) child.
9. TRADING- not tracing. TRADING Is business; but
tracing can be (quite literally) child's play, in which; one
doesn't always need to watch one's step as the clue suggests. .
10. FACE not race. A very expressive or beautiful
FACE may be watched with fascination. "Fascination" isn't
quite so apt for a race, which is primarily exciting.
11. DEMOTION not devotion. DEMOTION could lead
to a resentful outburst. Devotion , in itself, never precipitates trouble; the clue calls lor "inf atuation ," say.
13. GAY not gas. At carnival time, for instance, GAY
masks are "appropriate." Gas masks are apt to be vital,
rather than merely "appropriate."
17. SEAT not heat. SEAT is apt, since park benches
aren't all as comfortable as they might be. Since you
only choose to go to the park when the weather is suitable,
there is little to "appreciate" Ln being comfortably "warm
when you are there.
18. PAID not said. If certain things are too risky for
the star, a stunt man may be PAID to do them instead.
"May be said" is an understatement; a stunt man does
such things.
19. SEED not feed. Although both answers are good,
SEED links up more specifically with "birds." Various
animals may be given feed.
ACROSS

4. SAFE not same. One keeps a SAFE job; i but It is
possible to work at the same trade for years without steady
employment.
6. INVENTIONS not intentions. Although, in : general,
they all have some merit, not all INVENTIONS are "equally" praiseworthy. Not all intentions are at all praiseworthy.
8. START not stare. An "anxious START," as betraying lack of confidence on the part of a competitor, performer, etc., might be put down to "nerves." An anxious
stare is simply an expression of anxiety ; there is little reason
why an observer should assume it to be due merely to
nerves.
13. GOAT not goad. A person nervous of animals might
imagine a GOAT to have a somewhat vicious look about it.
A goad (merely a pointed stick ) could hardly bo thought
to look vicious in itself.
14. PEN not pet. PEN links up better with the school
theme; there is no immediate reason why teacher should
know what pet the boy kept.
15. BIT not bid. The collector is not interested in getting
a bid as such; he wants (a good BIT of) money.
22. WIT not wig, "The theatrical profession" |s a broad
term, favoring WIT, which plays a part in the field of
entertainment. A wig is something an individual actor may
use.
23. MARINES not mariner. Since a mariner is not
necessarily part of a disciplined body, MARINES ia more
firmly apt.
,

Winchell will
begin column
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter
Winchell is going to start writing a column again at the age of
73.
The column will appear three
times a wetek in the new Daily
Mirror, which begins publication Jan, A.
Winchell wrote a Broadway
column'for 38 years for the old
Now York Mirror, which folded
in 1063.
Robert W. Farrcll, publisher
of the now Mirror, announced at
a news conference Thursday ho
had persuaded Winchell to sell

his home in Phoenix and return
to New York to produce the new
column.
¦

Jerry Lee Lewis lo
fight liquor, dancing

MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP ) Country and western singer Jdrry Leo Lewis has canceled his
night club bookings and will
henceforth .appear only at
places wherd there Is no dancing or liquor, an associate says.
Ray Brown of National Artists' Attractions aali Thursday
Lewis made the decision because of his religion, The singer
is a membetr of tho Church of
God.

Today s
p uzzle
DOWN
1. It's easy for some people"
to be cynical about ——-..
2. Asked an awkward question,
a politician may just sit there
looking -—— ' while he thinks
up art answer.
4. A large —-— wouldn't look
so lofty from the air.
5. Birds build them.
¦- about some6. Being
thing he considers to be an imposition, a man will maintain
there's no justification for it.
10. A certain day.
12. You may feel sorry for a
child ' ' "0 . . while mother is
away.
15. Obtain by threats.
18. Young sheep
19. Could be" used for transporting all sorts of things.
21. The month after April.
ACROSS
3. Not as they were before.
7. Having studied hard, a boy
might be confident that he ; ¦ 0—
do well if he sat for an examination.
8. It may betray the* fact that
a speaker is rattled.
9. If a man is the type to worry too much, memories of past
failures can seem to —— him.
11. When you do so, the question of spacing may be important. 13. Wheto teaching a subject to
a slow learner, it helps if you
can —— it easy.
14. Where these are concerned, certain shades are
much more popular.
16. Even when a man is close
to success, there can still be
time for luck to —— him.
17. Haying been washed, dripping
. curtains may quickly dry.
19. You'd expect a new ——to be* of a satisfactory standard.
20. Tiny particle of matter.
22. One expects there to be a
certain grandeur about a royal -——.
23. Having a hunch that he's
going to do well , a man may
be eager to do this.

Residents must
shovel sidewalks

With the city's' first heavy
snowfall, Winona residents are
reminded of the city ordinance
which requires the occupant or
owner of any premises in the
city abutting any public sidewalk to remove the snow from
the sidewalk within 24 hours
after the snowfall.
The shoveler is not permitted
to deposit.any snow upon public streets or sidewalks.
If the snow is not removed
within 24 hours the city has
the right to remove it at the
expense of the owner or occupant.
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THE GLOW OF CHRISTMAS . . . Rockefeller Plaza's
channel gardens glow with the lights of Christmas decorations.
The view is from the Fifth Avenue side of the gardens looking

.- . —...

Iti fun to play Santa
w
your 1971 Christmas
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This list contains, among oth
ers, the correct words for to
day's Prizewords Puzzle.
ATOM
HILL
BAT
LAMB
BET
LOYALTY
BLAND
MAKE
BLANK
MARRIAGE
BLUSTER
MAY
CARRIAGE
NESTS
CARS
NET
CART
ROYALTY
CHAIR
SAW
CHANGES
SEW
CHOIR
SORE
COULD
SOW
DATE
SURE
DAUNT
TAKE
* DYES
TAUNT
EXTORT
WAILING
EYES
WAITING .
FAIL
WET
FLUSTER
WOULD ,
FOIL
HALL
HAUNT

A
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Cosby to give
up television
for teaching

Winona Sunday H«wi t «
*»ij
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY,DECEMBER 13. 1970

¦
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toward the NBC building, wbich is just behind Rockefeller
Center's giant Christmas Tree. (AP Photofax)

To help
you out

NEW YORK (AP) -Comedian Bill Cosby says he is going to
give up his television show and
go into school teaching/ a longheld ambition.
In order to prepare for his
new profession , he said at
the taping of a David Frost
show for Jan. 4 , ho will enter
the University of Massachusetts
at Springfield and study for his
master's degree1.
Cosby, 32, aald school teaching had been his goal since he
was 20, but first Navy service
and then the nciM to make momoy stood in the way.
He said he would continue to
make television appearances
aftdr ending his show—"I will
Work to pay the tent, but my
real work is education."
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Now that the
election is over

When Hubert H. Humphrey was campaigning for
a return to the United States Senate from Minnesota
he did not obscure the fact that his interest in the
presidency was continuing although Jiis immediate
and only present concern was to be a senator trom
Minnesota.
It should have been clear to voters that a senator
who has an eye on the presidency may be motiviated
toward directions not wholly related to his constituency; rather he can be intent on that larger potential
constituency that a presidential candidate requires
for a nominationand for a successful campaign.
DURING HIS CAMPAIGN for the Senat* Mr.

Humphrey said he would ask for assignment to the
Agriculture Committee. Here was a specific commitment of his tone and energy. But shortly after the
election, an eastern newspaper commented that it
might turn out to be an embarrassing commitment
And so it is. When he returned to Washington
last week he told reporters that he will concentrate
his energies on the problems of cities and health
care. However, he added ,that he will devote some
of his time to agriculture.
It Is strange to have a Minnesota senator whose
central mission is the crisis of the cities.
We had hoped that m his energetic dashes around
the state during the campaigning, Mr. Humphrey had
noticed that the urgent problem in Minnesota is not
the Twin Cities, or their relationships with the federal or state government.
On the contrary, we are convinced that the real
need is to alleviate the economic stringencies of the
farmer and to reverse the population" drift from the
farms and small towns and cities into the metropolis,
WHEN MR. HUMPHREY says he is concerned

about the crisis of the cities we assume that he
means the federal government should provide for
funds for the cities and the people there.

If more federal monies must be spent in this
way, we favor giving it to the people before they
move to the cities. — A.B.

But he sees vital
need for defense

On the other hand, Mr. Humphrey is to he commended for his continued realism about international
affairs. Although he favors an accelerated withdrawal from South Vietnam, he is no advocate of
isolationism, does not think we can withdraw from
the world order and aptly describes the Soviet
Union leadership as something other than "pleasant, loyeable little social workers."
We hope that he will support those "views with
a hard but fair attitude toward the defense budget. Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird has declared he sees "strong and convincing evidence
for possible defense budget increases in order to
meet urgent requirements,hemany of them too long
deferred." The increase^ said, will put the U.S.
into a posture between being "the world's police'
man or the world's hermit."
A senator from Laird's home state of Wisconsin, William Proxmire, wants to slash the defense budget. The peace dividend , he' says, should
go to the public not the brass. ¦ A A
Mr. Humphrey has had the good fortune to have
been exposed directly to relations with the Soviet
Union, while Mr. Proxmire, in the main, has only
read about them.
The Minnesota senator, capable of great leader*
ship, can do his country a great service by insisting
on maintenance of a strong defense. — A.B.

Joint city-counry
'jail' planned
At Mankato they'll soon begin construction of
a building, estimated to cost $1.2 million , which will
be called the Regional Law Enforcement Center.
It's more than a jail , although it's expected that
one or more area counties will contract for boarding
of its prisoners there.
One of the principal functions .of the building
will be to house both the Blue Earth County sheriff
and the Mankato police department . All of .the offices
are designed to be shared jointly by tlie sheriff and
police departments* One bureau of records, one crime
lab, one darkroom facility, one communications cen•
ter, etc.
The basement ipay become a Civil Defense Emergency Operating Center; federal aid ' has' been asked.
¦The third floor will have space for 45 prisoners.
The second floor will be for unspecified offices; the
county hopes to land a few state tenants, such as
the Department of Conservation and. the state crime
bureau. It also could be used as a courtroom.
Financing includes a $100,000 construction grant
from the governor 's Commission on Crime Prevention
and Control.
Altogether it's a concept that might merit investigation for Winona County. — A.B.
¦

Be ye translormed by the renewing ol your
rrtind.—Romans 12:2.
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Tides of German unity
HAMBURG ¦— If you tafce a jet
from Boston to Hamburg these days,
the customs officials frisk you at
both ends—geographically and physically — for concealed weapons. In
Boston they are rather apologetic
about it, and in Hamburg slightly
officious, but slowly and unevenly
a crude system of police control is
bejng established over international
air transportation.
There has not been enough time
since the last rash of sky-jackings
to make the surveillance very efficient. You can spot the cop on the
plane fairly easily;by the bulge on
his hip and his remarkably frequent
trips to the men's room. Hand baggage is checked meticulously in Boston, but apparently not the big luggage stowed in the hold.
HAMBURG MAKES you dump all

metal out of your pockets, even
coins or pipes with silver rings,
stows them in af plastic bag, and
then walks you through an electronic
sheep run. It takes a little time,
but seems to be widely accepted
as a prudent and necessary inconvenience.
0
So problems have their uses, and
when they get serious enough, even
squabbling and divided nations
agree to voluntary international controls.

The U.S.-Soviet military arms control talks in Helsinki are cases in
point. They are just as suspicious
of one another as always, but both
sides have a , selfish interest in cutting their defense budgets, and they
have another common problem,
namely that they cannot avoid the
spread of nuclear weapons to over
50 other countries that already pro*
duce electrical energy with atomic
reactors unless they demonstrate
that Washington and Moscow can
agree on some measure of control
over strategic weapons systems.
Another way to put the point is
that a sovereign nation, like a jet
airplane, is in many ways a free
and powerful instrument, but hot independent of the conditions around
it, and ? often highly vulnerable to
forces beyond its independent control.
Thus, the European nations, despite their strong nationalistic instincts, feel the competitive power
of the0 United States with its 204
million people and its highly organized , and computerized industries,
and go on working away toward a
more unified economic and political

European entity.
Even the Soviets and the Germans, those ancient enemies, have
decided that the risks of cooperation
are less than the risks of isolation
and hostility, and the recent Moscow - Bonn treaty of nonaggressiom
has now been followed by a treaty
between West
¦¦ Germany and Poland,
recognizing'¦ • .¦that Poland's postwar
western frontier runs along the line
of the Oder and Neisse Elvers and
that Poland now controls a quarter
of the territory governed by Hitler's
Germany.
This, of course, is the optimistic
side of the European picture, but
it is one view, seldom glimpsed
through the cloudy skies of Northern
Europe, that is worth remembering
a quarter of a century after the
last world war. .
STILL THE modern world of Jet

airplanes, instant communication
through man - made satellites, and
expanding commerce is creating
unifying tides of its own which even
the force of nationalism cannot ignore. It is an ironic, but maybe
not an impossible thought, that these
often hidden tides toward unity may
be the modern world's concealed
weapon, and a good one at that.
Mew York Times News Service

Sheltering the great
Mr. Hugh Sidey of Life Magazine
has written a penetrating article the
point of which is to remark that
whereas the principal members of
the Nixon administration are courteous and . thoughtful men, somehow
the impact of the administration is
cold and soulless.
He wonders why that is so, and
tends to reject the notion that the
coldness issues from on high —• although, lacking any other certifiable
explanation for it, he leaves that
open as a possibility.
I HAVE NOT often experienced
the coldness Mr. Sidey speaks of,
and that is not because I am a
privileged character, but because 1
do npt spend much of my time rubbernecking about in the chanceries
of power. I did brush up against
the kind of thing Mr. Sidey speaks
of the other day when as a member
of a little presidential commission
of five persons, I accompanied my
seniors to the White House to consummate an appointment with a
high and engaging official. We ' arrived in a piercing cold wind at
one of those little gates in which
three or four uniformed guards sit
surrounded by devices devoted to
protecting the inmates of the White
House against unwanted visitors.
The chairman of our delegation
is one of the most distinguished men
in America, the president of the Columbia Broadcasting System, Dr.
Frank Stanton. He announced himself in his retiring wayj aiid Indeed
the guard had had notice that the
commission was to be admitted. But
that was not enough. The official
required to see ,a document — any
document — identifying each member of the commission. Dr. Stanton ,
shivering in the cold air, dropped

into the slot that slides into the heated guards' quarters his driver's license, or whatever, and what seemed like ages later, the document
having been thoroughly scrutinized
it was time forthe next commissioner to Identify himself.
When it came my turn, I selected
from the archives in my wallet a
sinister looking yellow document
which permits me,' irj the. city of
New York, to carry a concealed pistol in my pocket. I thought that
at least this would eafiit me an Of?
ficial White House Frisk, I OwaiJ'
greatly disappointed. J nilght as well
have given them an tild draft - card*
ON TUESDAY, I spoke with Mr.
Spiro Agnew, recording a television
program. My fuller impressions of
him are for another day. It suffices
for the moment that I was pleasantly astonished by his extraordinary
resourcefulness and calm, and by
the orderly -arrangement of his
thoughts. In years of television
exchanges, I cannot think of a dozen
guests who handled more competently their arguments, and I am
reminded of the damage that is done
by the assumption that everything
uttered by a public official is the
product of a ghost-writer. All the
more reason for Mr. Agnew, and
for others who are suspected by the
public of being inventions ofYtheir
public relations everts , to expose
themselves more, frequently to public interrogation'.
In which connection, I am bound
to report that the thesis of Mr. Hugh
Sidey is exuberantly manifest-in the

movements of the Vice President,
as prescribed by his managers. I
made it a rule, four years ago when
the television business began for
me, not to involve myself b any
way in the arrangements of my
guest - adversaries, and was therefore spared the ten thousand telephone calls that were required in
order to consummate an hour's interview with this unassuming, intelligent, and (in my judgment) altogether admirable man - As I think
back on it; I am persuaded that
the arrangements of Dionysius of
Syracuse might have not reduced
the problems we faced. He insisted,
Simply, that everyone who came intoyhis presence should be stripped
riajted, so as to expose my hidden
Ration.
I DO NOT ENVY the responsibilities of the Secret Service, nor depreciate the trauma they live with
under the weight of the events of
the last decade. But I simply do
not know whether, or to what, extent,
they are aware of that other problem. That other problem is what
Mr. Sidey speaks of — the coldness
that emanates from the primacy of
such arrangements as these, a coldness which the principal can thaw
in his dealings with such as Mr.
Sidey or myself , if he is such a
man as Mr. Agnew, or Mr. Nixon.
But a coldness nonetheless, and one
wonders whether Nelson Rockefeller
wasn't correct when, after the assassination of Senator Kennedy, he
remarked that perhaps the age of
personal experiences in American
politics was over; ihat we are all
forever , victimized by the assassins'
bul|ets,
, Washington Star Syndicate

Pompidou: II- Westwa rd ho!
PARIS - Under the Fifth Republic's Constitution the president
makes basic foreign policy in
France, and th|s policy under
Georges Pompidbu has , become
more pro - American trt^n undor
Charles de GaullG. During the letter's final year in office he had expressed Increasing pyrnpathy f o r
many U.S. aims but this trend has
accelerated under his successor.
There are several reasons for this
but the most important is that jRon}pidou sees no overwhelming U.S.
domination in the world and also
feds there is no direct rivalry between Washington and Paris in either sphere where France reguards
its interests as primordial — Europe and Mediterranean Africa.
SUBORDINATE to Ihls impression

is awareness that France has somewhat pulled in its diplomatic horns
from other areas and that there is
a less glaring divergence between
French and American views in such
Inflammatory areas as Southeast
Asia and the Middle East.
The first motivation for chango
has to do with what Pompidou regards as a shift ln the relative
strengths of the U.S.A. and tho
USSR. Pompidou feels that a more
equitable balance has been atfhteved, largely as a result of Soviet
efforts .
Ho believes Moscow Is satisified

With Its. •territorial domain and cav*
etp no more space In either Europe
or Asia. Therefore, Russia has betome a eta'tiis quo notion, 0
Trouble still nilght threaten elsewhere. Russia, jiavlng for the first
tlnie become a true world pdwer,
Is penetrating wherever it can by
naval anil air #lornacy and political infiltration .
One might say that Paris moves
closer to Washington as U.S. superiority over Russia diminishes. Therefore, Pompidou's policy is more proAmerican in its expression than Do
Gaulle's because the new president
is persuaded there is no longer an
overwhelming American power paramountcy.
Divergences of attitude between
the two old trans-Atlantic allies remain. Nevertheless, the French ara
convinced the ' Americans arc sincerely trying to disengage frorn
Vietnam , an area that has an
emotional ring here. There is also
a belief that Washington is slowly
drawing closer to Paris's attitude
on the Middle East.
Wherever possible, Paris now encourages the tradition of FrancoAmerican amity and underscores
the essential westward exchanges

Of offtelal visits with Soviet leaders
anil . the refusal to rejoin the NATQ
organization or to link France's
atomic slrike force more closely
With that of the United States. There
is ' every intention of continuing
heavy investment in nuclear military strength.
HOWEVER , THE Pompidou government has not the slightest desire to revise the North Atlantic
Treaty or change existing alliance
obligations. It wouldn 't contemplate
such an idea until there is a different situation in Europe, enhancing western vigor. Furthermore,
Paris awaits further proof that Soviet policy will remain based upon
coexistence and detente with t h e
West.
In return, France earnestly hopes
the uViited States itself will not take
any foolish steps, such as enacting
a new tariff law disfavoring European trade. It is held essential here
that' no further trans-Atlantic gaps
be artificially opened.
There is conscious awareness that
the overwhelming supcrpowderdom
of America , which so worried De
Gaulle, no longer prevails. Therefore,, In the more nearly equable
balance of forces between the U.S.A.
and the USSR, France believes ita
proper role is to try where possible
to help the American side.
The New York Times Nnm Servlct
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Pentagone with winq

WASHINGTON-People not lucky
enough to have Pentagon folks living in their neighborhoods w e r e
probably puzzled last weiek when
Secretary Laird called the bombing
of North Vietnam a protective reaction, Didn't our planes bomb the
bejeebers out of North Vietnam?
they probably asked. Isn't bombing
the bejeebers out of somebody a
bombing?
Logical as these questions may
seem, they show an ignorance of
life in Washington, and particularly
in the Defense Department Bombing, in fact, is considered such a
vile activity nowadays that o n I y
communists and student radicals
stoop to use it.

THE PENTAGON has abandoned

bombing as an instrument of war
because it is considered bad taste.
Instead of bombing it is now equipped to use such new techniques as
the thermonuclear exchange, t h e
limited air strike confined with surgical precision to strictly military
targets, and the protective reaction.
All this probably sounds like gobbledygook to the average reader,
but we who live in Washington play
pinochle and two-hand touch and go
to PTA meetings with men w h o
work in the Pentagon, and we have
come to accept their ways with tolerance. Take Clark, for example,
who lives down the block a f e w
houses.'
Clark works in the Pentagon 's Office of Human Resource Maximization, which stores highly skilled people in caves under the Rocky Mountains for use after the thermonuclera holocaust.
CLARK IS NOT as much fun as

a barrel of monkeys, as might be
deduced from his choice of jobs,
and his wife, Myrna, who likes a
good time now and then, goes about
the neighborhood complaining about
him.
One evening, weeping, she burst
in and said, "with minimal regard
for my low threshold of tolerance
capability for electronically maximized gridiron-activity, intensification, Clark has , with unsurglcal imprecision, prolonged counterproductive visual absorption throughout the
afternoon , with the consequence that

the adoption , of antihumiliatlon
measures were deemed imperative." . .0.
Bess Kiessel, who translates Clark
and his wife for the neighborhood,
said, "Clark knows she can't stand
football, so he deliberately spent all
afternoon watching it on the TV,
which made
her so mad¦¦ ¦ she hit
¦
¦0 ; . ':. ¦' ¦
him."':
.
"What with?" we all asked.
"WHICH OF THE weapons capabilities at your disposal were utilized
in the implementation of your decision to retaliate against this unprovoked threat to your integrity by
a menancing ¦ entity bent on household domination?" Bess asked.
"The frying pan," Clark's wife replied.
"She hit him with the rolling pin,
the iron, three bricks, a gallon jug
of apple cider, a copy of 'War and
Peace' and the frying pan," Bess
translated.
"But she said she only hit him
with the frying pan," Maggie Greer
protested.
"When you've been translating
Pentagonese as long as —I have;
Bess retorted, "you'll know that if
they admit they hit somebody with
a frying pan it means they gavo
him the works."
We all rushed over to Clark's, expecting to find the worst. Dasalng
into the house, Maggie Greer, who
was in the lead, tripped on a beautifully concealed length of taut piano
wire and broke her shoulder.
Clark, translators later explained,
had not meant to render extrafamilial personnel inoperative bonewise, The trip wire was In fact
merely a human preservation emplacement, designed to throw his
wife should she try to sneak up on
him while he was holding Ice to
his cranial lumps.
Clark and his wife felt so bad
about Maggie's injury that t .S'ey
rushed her to the hospital, made
up their negligible misunderstanding
which had been inflated by the neoisolationist press out of all proportion, and held a news conference
on Maggie's condition. Clark said
the injury was light to moderate
while enemy casualties would have
been nearly 4,000 for the past week.
New York Times News Service

Lucey s turnabout
Fron an editorial in
Milwaukee Sentinel

The most fantastic turnabout since
the Democratic sweep in the November elections was contained in
the speech delivered to the Wisconsin Associated Press Association by
Gov.-Elect Patrick J. Lucey.
It sounded ilke a loosely edited
version of a not so old campaign
speech by Lt. Gov. Jack Olson,
the man Lucey deefated for the
governorship lost month.
Lot us review the record:
Throughout the campaign, Olson
had refused to say absolutely that
there would be no tax Increase if
he were elected. He said he would
try to prevent one through "zero"
budgeting, hopefully, with the aid
of a rising economy and help from
Washington. To Increase taxes In a
sagging , economy would be suicide,
he said.
Lucey leaned on lecterns In com*
inanities across the state, and almost
Insisted that there must be a tax
Increase. Along the way, Lucey
made firm and unqualified commitments to property tax relief.
So what did we hear now? Lufcey
said he was reluctant to Jmposa
a tax Increase before 1972 because
of the sluggish economy and inflation, that the department budget
requests would have to bo drastically cut, that property tax relief
programs '' Would have to be postponed and that state government
must adopt "a tough austerity" policy.
Zounds! Last Oct. 2, Olson talked
about austerity before Mayor Moier's

"have-not" conference In Milwaukee
and this was Lucey's reply:
"You (conference delegates) ara
smart enough to know the meaning
of an austerity budget. It means that
government costs are going to be
passed along to local officials who
must raise the property tax and then
raise it again in order to meet the
public service needs of the state."
That was Patrick Lucey's definition of austerity in October. Is it
different in December?
We agree with Lucey.that no mat
ter what you call a tax, you are
taxing a man's income. We agreed
with Gaylord Nelson when he waa
governor and said the same thing
and we agreed with Olson when he
said the only source of Income was
the Individual.
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Keep the ACP operating

Pollution is everyone's; concern. The air of our cities
5. The ACP also provides finances and advice for toe
and even our rural areas, the waters we drink and the lands
building of game and fish refuges, so that wildlife is prefrom which we take our food are aU contaminated to an
. ;? : . .
-• ¦ ..Y .-' . '¦¦ ¦ ' . • ¦
served.
alarming degree. But anti-pollution measures are slow in
6. In grassless plain areas, the ACP helps landowners to
coming; precisely because industries and individuals- have
plant legumes and heavy grasses which hold the soil!
found that without pollution profits go down or are outIn short, the ACP is a time-tested and long-proven conrightly impossible, (witness General YMotors if the internal
servation program. It is the type of program which works to
combustion engine was outlawed)
¦I ' *%[¦
But there are some anti-pollution programs which have
serve the nation and it should therefore be a model for any
W_ ^_"I\ I I I I 9 I I I 9
1 i H"I \rWmmW
II
already proven successful. The Agricultural Conservation
future efforts in the same area. But the ACP is in real trouProgram, a part' of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, has been
ble. The agricultural bill which has recently passed the Conin the conservation and anti-pollution business since 1936.
;'
gress and which makes provision for the ACP, has set
;
'
'
¦ . . ¦^¦^' ¦ ¦ ; .00- :: o ' .; :' - ' ' -; - :: >. 0 ' ^Y ;0The ACP has compiled a remarkable record:
aside $190 million for next year's program. That is a reduced ¦ - [ ' ¦A - . ' • : -V - . .y - . :-;. 0 - : - :y - :¦ ' " '::
¦
¦ . figure. But
¦
¦
¦
^
¦
¦ ^
¦ ¦
^
¦
l
L The ACP helps 250,000 farmers¦
a year, on a¦
funds
for the¦
cost-sharmuch worse
than reducing the
ing basis, to build valuable flood icpntrol dikes and dams.
program is the fact that the Budget Bureau is now attempting
It is these dikes which stop natural and flood runoffs as soon
to set aside the program completely.
U.S.D.Ai CHOICE
CENTER CUT
¦
as they leave the slopes, thus preventing erosion of soil,
The ACP is a tremendously important conservation pro- ¦
creation of ditches, and most importantly for urban.dwellers,
gram and unless citizen support is shown to the Congress,
dikes hold back waters which otherwise would more quickly ., . the President, and to the Budget Bureau, the entire effort
run into rivers and thereby threaten river cities, like Winona. '/ will be set aside, creating a huge loss for the anti-pollution
2. The ACP also aids farmers in utilizing the best farmeffort in the nation. The program deserves everyone's suping methods. Through the ACP, strip farming is taught,
port. So please do not hesitate to write to your congressman.
as well as contour -plowing and crop rotation, all of which
But most importantly, since the bill for the agriculture dept.
I'
¦ ¦::
help to save rich topsoil
has already been passed, drop a line to the Bureau of the ¦
thereby
prevent
pollution
of
¦¦ ¦
¦'
¦ : ¦ and
¦
:- ::j' P jg_ ¦
¦
:"
O^
'
'
'
H
'
:
waters/ :
•
?
'
'
Budget in Washington. This effort represents an opportunity
.
9 •
|
^
3. In areas of light rainfall, the ACP helps farmers build
for everyone to do something constructive for . the preservairrigation facilities which change barren plains into rich
tion of a clean and healthful environment. Send a fine soon,
farmlands.
simply saymg, "Keep me ACP operating/' This is not just a
4. .The ACP also helps landowners set up tree plots
program for farm people or rural Americans. Pollution is
which protect loose soil from wind erosion and water erosion.
strangling everyone, so here is an opportunity to have everyone strike a small blow for clean water, soil protection, forest
protection and wildlife conservation. Please write today.
MYRON NILLES
Rollingstone, Minn.
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What great men may die
when birth is aborted?

(

The joy of the strike

My wife and I also consider ourselves Christians, and we
too follow the Lutheran doctrines. But our views differ greatly on the subject of abortion (Mrs. Larry Johnson Dec. 7).
I cannot agree that "it is a mistake to give the embryo
the same fights as a born and growing baby". Where
would Christianity be today if the mothers of any of our
great Christian leaders had decided to abort that child when
it was just an embryo?
No one but God can foresee if a baby is going to grow up
to be a Charles Manson or a Billy Graham, and most important of all, in killing that unborn child, you are denying
it the right to believe in Jesus Christ and receive eternal life
and salvation.
It would be better if man would put his trust in God and
leave the decisions of life and death up to Him. "We know that
all things work together for good to them that love God."
Romans8:28.
ROGER D. SCHROEDER
Dakota, Minn.

The nationwide railroad strike wasn'tv all bad. Motorists
enjoyed a full day of not being held up at the Franklin
Street crossing]
. , Y" C. E. LINDEN
. ." © . ¦ -y. v

Ex-resident wants
courthouse saved

I read the article about the conflict over the Winona
courthouse. I was a resident of Winona for 25 years and
would like you to give my name to those who have the petition out to save the courthouse. To destroy such a building
as this will some day be regretted.
MRS. STANLEY BRTEK
Olivia, Minn.
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Northwest employes to vote on tentative contract settle ment

meetings as to when IAM mem- roactive for the same period of strike, but later increased its added that such action "would
MINNEAPOUS, Mira. (AP) fit increases of 10 per cent over "for,idled employes.
'. -. Members of the Brotherhood 39 months.
schedule to 42 flights daily.
Most BRAC members refused bers will be recalled, the source time, Erickson said.
be the best Christmas present
said.
The announcement Friday Reports I K d i cate company for all of us."
cf Railway and Airline Clerks Starting monthly wages under to consider the earlier offer aft(BRAC), whose strike against the old contract were $331 for er the International Association An IAM spokesman con- said the agreement will go into workers and union members Noting that Northwest has esNorthwest Airlines is in it's file clerks, $470 for reservation of Machinists (IAM), whose firmed in Minneapolis Friday effect "after ratification or re- were enthusiastic about the timated revenue losses during
sixth month, are scheduled to agents and $500 for transporta- members have honored BRAC night that the proposed settle- moval of picket lines, which- prospect of settlement.
the strike at $1 million per day,
vote today 02 a tentative con- tion agents. After six years, res- picket lines since the strike be- ment is "acceptable" to the ever occurs later."
Erickson said it was "unfortu"I'm
sure
glad
it's
over,"
tract settlement.
ervation agents received $610, gan July 8, demanded that all machinists' union.
An estimated 9,000 employes said Roger Cline, striking; nate that the parties couldn't
The agreement, announced transportation, agents $650 and employes be returned to work Erickson said the agreement have been idled by the strike, transportation
agent. Cline said, get together sooner."
Friday by Northwest officials in top-scale clerical workers $762. within 72 hours of settlement. specifies that any BRAC mem- including about 3,100 BRAC his monthly salary
be in- Erickson said Rep. Mark AnMinneapolis and BRAC spokes- Roy Erickson, Northwest vice A source close to the negotia- ber not recalled within four members, 3,300 IAM members, creased from $510 towould
$620 under drews, R-N.D., played an iffimen in Washington, would pro-: president for public relations, tions said back-to-work provi- months will receive retroactive 1,400 of Northwest's 1,800 pilots. the proposed contract.
; portant role in getting negotiavide average wage increases of said the package includes es- sions of Friday's pact cover pay for the period from Oct. 1, Northwest, which before the would bring us up even"That
tions moving again. In talks beWith
87.6 per cent and fringe bene- sential elements of a proposal only the BRAC. However, 1969, when the old contract ex- strike offered 229 daily flights the other airlines," he said.
reptween company and
¦ theunion
•
"
'
Depart.
Northwest
officials
pired,
until
the
strike
began.
and
agreed
upon
by
union
and
comhave
to
38
U.S.
cities
and
the
Orient,
resentatives
Erickson
expressed
optimism
Winona Sunday News
fit*
pany representatives Oct. 22, reached "understandings" with The proposed 37.6 per cent dropped its daily flight sched- that BRAC members would!¦ ment cf Labor, Andrews . "was
VO Wlnww, Minnesota
SUNDAY/DECEMBER 13, 1970 plus a back-to-work schedule IAM representatives in recent salary increases would be ret- ule to 25 within a week of the ratify the package Sunday, and a very effective communicator
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with all parties," Erickson said.
Before calling the strike last
July, the BRAC had asked for
wage increases totaling 42 per
cent over three years. Northwest, in its "final offer," had
countered with a proposed
wage increase of 33 per cent
over 2Vi years.
With negotiations apparently
stalemated last month, Northwest President Donald Nyrop
charged in newspaper advertisements that the IAM was responsible for continuation of tho
strike.
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By RUm ROGERS
MRS. ELINORE SKRIEPIETZ, 70, is a loner at River
Vue Nutsing HomeY Alma, Wis. Her only .relatives are two
daughters, one living at Center Ossipee, N.H., who because of
her own obligations hasn't been able to visit hex for some
seven years, and the other at Madison , Wis., who comes when
she can. Mrs. Skriepietz paints on pieces of cardboard cartons supplied by Mrs. Gertrude Bothering, who owns and operates the home. The Madison daughter has entered some
of the paintings
in contests , one of which received a blue rib¦ ¦ ¦¦
bon. ¦ •' '
MrsO Skriepietz could use some magasihes , because sometimes she cuts' out a picture to paste onto a painting she has
started and cleverly welds it into the scene,, all of which are
of outdoor life. She paints from her memories of nearby
Canada Ridge where she was born , of Mulyck "Valley near
Waumandee, and Nelson where she lived with her husband,
'
who died in 1963. '
Her small room is filled with her pictures, which she keeps
in boxes, her painting materials, and her few clothes. Here

NURSING HOME PAINTER.. .' Mrs. Gertrude Bothering
owner of the River Vue Nursing Home, Alma, Wis., holds
a painting done by Mrs. OElinore Skriepietz, one of her residents. Mrs. Skriepietz holds her painting of ihe home where
she was born on Canada Ridge.

S^hoate's

I

she stays all day, supplementing her painting with writing an
occasional poem and reciting others. One is a long one
about mountains, lakes and lillies which she discovered in
a discarded magazine she found at the Alma dump in 1929.
Wouldn't you like to remember Mrs. Skriepietz with some
magazines, new paint brushes and oils, or a Christmas greeting with a new poena? Here are some more to remember:
MRS. EMMA JOHNSON. Etta-Dell Board & Care Home,
Lewiston» Minn. 55952.
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED MEIER, Nelson, Wis. 54756.
MRS. LAURA SELKE, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
ED CLAFLIN, Arkansaw, Wis. 54721.
MISS DOROTHY DeBAR , : St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W.
Broadway , Winona, Miim. 55987.
CLARENCE KNUTSON, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
MRS. CLARA SONSALLA, StY Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia, W3s. 54612. A
JOHN WENESTORFER, St. Charles Senior Citizens
Home, 130S Bichland Ave., St. Charles, MinnY 55972.
FRITZ VOGT, Sass Nursing Home, Pepin, Wis. 54759.
- MRS. EMMA STARK, Etta-Dell Board & Care Home, Lewiston, Minn. 55952.
MR. AND MRS. BARNEY KENNEDY, Nelson, Wis. 54756.
THORVALD LINDBO, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
MRS. MARTHA MHXER, 712 11th Ave. East, Durand,
Wis. 54736.
. , A.
MILDRED ERB, Eiver Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
GLADYS BRINKMAN, Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane, 'Wis. ?' MISS KATY FINNEGAN, StY Anne Hospice, 1347 W.
i
Broadway, Winona Minn 55987.
^
. . . CARL PEDERSON,
Ettrick, Wis. 54627. ,
MRS. ANNA OLSON, St. Joseph Nursing Home; Arcadia,
¦ Wis. 54612. . '
JOHN ROGUSHO, St. Charles Senior Citizen Home, 1106
Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
HENRY NICHOLS, Sass Nursing Home, Pepin. Wis . 54759.
MRS. ANNA MATZKE, Etta-Dell Board & Care Home,
Lewistoii, Minn; 55952.
MRS. MYRTLE VAN BRUNT, Lutheran Home, Mondovi,
¦¦ " . wis. ' ,
:
MARTIN TRANBERG, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
TOM PAULSON, Star Route, Durand, Wis. 54736.
INGWALD HEEMANSON River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
'
Wis.
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
0 ...¦ ?A-'. ¦ 0 ¦ ¦ . ' • A . . .- yrinona' Sunday'Niwii A
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Winona,Minnesota
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OUR "BACK DOOR" IS OPEN AGAIN!
'.

¦ ¦

. . . - y ¦¦

The construction and finishing of the parking lot side of our building

¦

¦

'¦ '

is now complete. Again it is just a few steps from where you park your
car to enter the store through our "BACK DOOR".A real convenience
when your,time is limited and the weather miserable. Try it on your next
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By BARB MANDERFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
It's Christmas Evd ; and
the children, feigning sleep,
envision the next morning's
scene when, they, with all
their child-like enthusiasm,
will come' bounding down
the stairs to be greeted by
gaily-wrapped packages —
many containing toys — surrounding the Christmas tree.
For a number of children,
thait dream , which at first
seemed impossible, now will
come true thanks to toy collections on behalf of underprivileged children.
Two toy drives, in particular, were conducted in Winona — one by thd Winona
Area Technical School for
Winona youngsters and the
other by the Winona Teen
Corps for Appalachian children.
Two reasons were pointed
out by Lelaud Larsfih , adviser to the technical school's
student senate, the sponsoring organization, as to why
the senate decided to spon-

CO-WORKERS ... .:• .John Corso and Vicki Sirnpson Kowalczyk have a full day of work ahead of them as they begin
tackling the toy repair job. Members of the student senate
of the Winona Area Technical School, along with other volunr
teers, will spend every evening this week repairing the toys
to an attempt to finish by Friday.

SURVEYINd DRIVE RESULTS ... Members of Winona
Teen Corps survey part of the 5,000 toys tb_ey collected in
November for Appalachian children. From left are Steve

Rompa, Sherie AEng, Cheri Eddy, Colleen O'Connor, Brian
Huling, Rhona Kruse, Kady Oskamp and Ervin Neuman.
The toys are expected,to arrive in Appalachia Dec. 22 or 23.
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sor such a drive.
"We thought, what other
school in thd city is better
qualified and equipped to
repair toys than the school
since we have our own welders, carpenters and painters."" Ay
The second reason was
simple. "'They just wanted
to do it."
The drive began last week
and to date has brought in
such items as dolls, stuffed
toys, trucks, farm sets,
games and "just about dverything you find in toy
stores."
Condition of the toys vary
from new to the verge of
dilapidation and a number
of toys have had to be discarded.
The majority, however,
will be* repaired beginning
Monday Y The 40 student senate members along with other volunteers will work every evening to mend the toys
by Friday, thd final day of
school. If so many toys come
in that there wouldn't be
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Jarring to return
to U.N. to assist
in preparing report
UNITED NATIONS N.Y.
(AP ) — Gunnar Jarring will return to the United Nations to assist in the preparation of Secretary-General U Thant's report
to the Security Council on his
Arab-Israeli peace mission,
says a U.N. spokesman.
But the spokesman could not
tell newsmen just when Jarring
would be back. A Nov. 4 resolution of the General Assembly
calls for a report on Jarring 's
efforts from Thant to the'council before Jan. 5.
Jarring is Thant s special representative to the Middle East
to promote a political settlement there. He returned Nov. 19
to his regular post of Swedish
ambassador to OMoscow amid an
Israeli boycott of his talks with
Israel, Egypt and Jordan.

enough time to fix them by
the deadline, some local students will undoubtedly volunteer to assist in finishing
thd toys while other students
will return home, noted Larsen. ? ' . .? ". ¦ ¦¦

Repairs will include cleaning, glueing, nailing, painting, welding or even replacing some parts. One of the
items to beO donated is a
bicycle which only has one
wheel.
"We'll buy the replacement parts wri need," Lai>
sen saidY "We'll take anything from bikes and wagons
to stuffed toys and dolls.
"It's amazing what people have if they just clean
out their closets."
About 200 to 300 toys are
expectdd to be repaired and
then forwarded to such agencies as the Christmas Bureau of the city welfare office or the Salvation Army.
Project chairman is Norbert Marx, Wabasha Rt. 1,
Minn.
Anothdr city toy drive
proved fruitful for the Wir
nona Teen Corps when they
collected more than 5,000
different toys which have
been shipped to Minneapolis
for trucking to Appalachia
along with toys collected
elsewhere.
The three-week drive dnded Dec. 3, and the toys are
expected to reach Appalachia by Dec. 22 or 23i
Somd used toys were collected from families; some
damaged freight toys -were
received from city merchants and some businessmen donated toys directly
from their shelf stock.
Everything from huge
stuffed animals to a tricycle
was collected, with dolls,
games, trucks and cars being the most frequently donated itdms.
In addition to the toy
drive, the Teen Corps cond u c t e d a corresponding
clothing drive for Appalachians with enough to fill
five large boxes collected
and sent along with the toys.
About 75 Teen Corps members were involved in the
combined drivefe. Chert Eddi,
Gilmore Valley, was toy
drive chairman while David
Rompa, 710 W. 5th St., was
in charge of the clothing
collection.
T^f
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HELPING RAND ' ..' . .Ann Foreman decides this stuffed dog needs a new ribbon
before it is sent to a Winona child. The
¦Winona Area Technical School expects to col'.

Olect and repair 200 to 300 toys to be forwarded to city organizations which will distribute them to .needy children. (Sunday
News photos by Jim Galewski.
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600 children to
get holiday aid
About 600 children in the City of Winona will be helped
during the Christmas season through various drives and
funds, estimated Mrs. Lawrence (Katharine) Breitbach, city
welfare department commissioner.
Through the Christmas Bureau , a special division of tbe
welfare office, a list of names of needy children has been
compiled. Some of the names are recomm ended by teachers,
superintendents, nurses, friends or neighbors as well as the
city welfare office.
More than a total of 350 names have been already referred to such organizations as Goodfellows, American Legion
Auxiliary, Salvation Army and college fraternities and so¦
rorities.
. . .
•
. •
Donations to the children may come in the form of toys,
clothing, food ' baskets or any other necessary item ; but
despite what form they take, they all provide the donor with
a realization of the true meaning^tf Christmas.
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ENGROSSED . . . John Corso, president
of tho technical school student senate, is
engrossed in a truck repair job. The school's

toy drive will end Thursday, with toys to be
delivered BViday to city organizations for
distribution.
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indep eridehte combat veteran
g/ves $Qf^

By VI BEN1CKE
Snnday News Area Editor . ¦
INDEPiENDENCE, Wis. People have mixed emotions
when they think of our boys
serving in Vietnam.
Many take pride in the fact
that they are fighting t h e
spread of communism in the
name of democracy and ? are
willing to give their fives for
their country.
Others may experience feelings of horror, hopelessness,
frustration, anger, sympathy
and sadness.
A Vietnam veteran, Spec, f
Tony Skroch, 21, son of Mr. .
and Mrs. Clifford Skroch, Independence Rt., 1, has his
own thoughts on the war in
Vietnam. He was "on t h e

. scene" as a member of the
4th Battalion 9th Infantry
(Manchiis) , 25th Infantry Division.
DURING HIS 10V4-month
tdjir there as a machine gunner he received the Bronze
Star, two Air Medals, three
Army Coipmendatfon medals,
National Defense medal and
two Vietnamese medals. He
was not injured but had a couple of close calls, "I was praying real
¦ hard," said his mother.- . "War is heU," said Skroch,
adding that most of the guys
in Vietnam maintain t h e y
would rather be in hell than
in Vietnam.
Remembrances , which he

contends are indelible on his A guy shoots first; before he
mind include: the heavy is shot. The North Vietnamese
are human: beings the same
stench of dead bodies; dense as
us? Why should we kill
jungles infested with mosqui- them?" he asks.
toes, leeches, red ants, ter"When serving in Vietnam
mites and poisonous snakes, one has to get along with his
including bamboo vipers, wa- fellow soldiers," said Skroch.
ter moccasins and cobras; "All of them are your budthe unappetizing C - rations, dies. They are depending on
monsoons and the killing.
you for help ancf you nave
"It's either kill or be to depend on them."
killed," said Skroch, who does ' How does Skroch feel about
not understand the rationale killing Someone:
behind the act.
"One does the job the best
"It's all right to kill over way he knows how. Then aftthere; nothing is done about er it is done it hits you. But
it. But if I was to kill some- a guy can't keep thinking
one here I would be put in about it or it would get the
jail for life. ,
best of him."
It's the survival of the fit«<OVER THERE one has to
test
and the fastest. Skroch
kill in order to save himself.
contends. When one is out in
ttie field and sees a Vietnamese with a weapon (soldier
or civilian) he shoots before
the other guy has a chance.
Skroch explained that civilians out in the field are always checked since one never
knows where they might have
weapons stached. '
WHEN QUERIED about the
current trial of Lt. William
Calley, who has been charged
with killing about 120 Vietnamese women and children,
Skroch said:
"If he was ordered to do
it, he is not guilty. But if
he did it on his own accord,
then he is guilty."
Skroch believes that it will
take a long time before the
war in Vietnam comes to an

w
,
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HAPPY TO BE HOME . . . After spending IOMJ months as a machine gunner in
South Vietnam, Spec. 4 Tony Skroch, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Skroch, Independ-
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RELAXATION TIME . . . Reclining on a cot at a base
camp near Cu Chi .South Vietnam, is Spec. 4 Tony Skroch,
a machine gunner. A bunker (for sleeping) is in the background. This consists of a culvert covered with sandbags.
end: "It will go on yet for
a few more yearsJ"
He pointed out that the
spread of communism must
be stopped in other countries.
But, he added, there is communism right here in the
United States and many other
problems which need solving.
Fatality statistics show that
most of the American servicemen fighting in Vietnam were
killed during the first t w o
months over there or the last
two months.
According to Skroch, they're
green when they first arrive
(he had five weeks of training there before being sent
out into the field) and they
must learn by experience.
Then shortly before they are

due to be sent home they are
not cautious enough; they
have their minds on 01 h e r
things. And it takes just one
little slip, he added.
SKROCH CAME close to being killed when he had to
jump from a helicopter. A second "chopper" crashed.
The evacuation was ordered
after his company had been
on a "recon " (reconnaissance) in which one of his
buddies was killed aiid three
were wounded.
The rest of them were
evacuated with helicopters,
which were overloaded, with
nine men. There should be
six or seven on a chopper
and no more, maintains

SMALL BASE CAMP . . . While at this base camp be-.
tween Cu Chi and Tay Ninth in South Vietnam, Spec. 4 Tony
Skroch, as a member of the 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry
(Manchus) of the 25th Infantry Division, slept in a bunker
or on a cot. In the field he slept on the ground . The tent in
the foreground was used as a mess haI7. Perimeter Una
bunkers (background ) were used for guarding the camp.
\
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Skroch. This includes two ma- "everything was going." Unlchine gunners and two pilots. ets and other ammo exploded*
As a result of the overload and a body went flying over
one of . the choppers crashed
Skroch's head.
due to mechanical failure,
said Skroch. When the one he
"ALL I saw was burned
•was on was hovering over bodies," recalls Skroch, "a
some trees he and the others head here a heart there. All
¦were told to jump. So they of the parts were picked up
did — about 25 or 30 feet — and placed in plastic bags for
without chutes. After they hjt shipment to the states.
the ground they searched the
"I was pretty shaky that
area for survivors, but found day," Skroch said.
none. ;
(Continued on next page )
Skroch s a w a terrible
Cambodia
sight; two pilots being consat
they
sumed by flames as
Winona Sunday News 1
1M
in the downed helicopter. And
Winona, Minnesota
* •A
then the machine blew up and SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1979
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Christmas,themore youl
appreciate Penneys.
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ence Rt. 1, Wis., is happy to be back in the
states. On the table in front of him are pictures he took while fighUng near Cu Chi.
(Sunday News photo)
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Cambodia should have happened five years ago
(Continued from page 11a)
0A11 the while he was there
he carried on the average of
100 pounds; a machine gun
over his shoulder and also a
pistol/ ammunition, water,
food, poncho and poncho liner.. . Y .' ; ;- . .
Nine days were spent in a
special type of ambush. Result: five North Vietnamese
(NVA) were killed.
His company set up three
four-man positions with a machine gun at each placement.
Food supplies and ammunition
were placed out in the open.
Thirty claymore mines were
set on the ground. Each one
shoots out 700 pellets in a 60degree angle, Skroch explained.
THEN THE soldiers hid in
the hrush. No action took
place in six days and most
of the company left, leaving
just 12 men, including Skroch.
For the remaining three
days they just sat quietly in
the brush and waited for the
enemy. Suddenly five NVA appeared on the scene. As they
were inspecting the pile of
food and supplies the Americans opened up and "blew the
ambush."
"They never knew what hit
them," said Skroch. "I got
one with a machine gun."
All 12 guys were rewarded;
they got three days off at the
base camp at Cu Chi. A colonel had promised them the
free time if they got a n y
"gooks."
Two months were spent In

Cambodia. While t h e r e
Skroch's outfit hunted and destroyed caches and captured
eight prisoners.
"WHAT WAS done in Cambodia should have been done
five years ago," maintains
Skroch. "It was the b e s t
thing done so far in this war,
but it was so late. Communism was slowed down, I am
sure, when many caches of
supplies and base camps were
destroyed. It was apparent
that schools had been set up
there to train the kids to fight
as NVA soldiers."
Skroch contends that American soldiers should not be
sent back to Cambodia since
it might create a ciisis in our
own country. People just don't
understand, he added.
Supplies in the caches included motorcycles, bicycles,
200 pound sacks of rice, and
communication supplies, including miles and miles of
wire, brand new telephones
and generators.
TheYNVA taken prisoners,
members of a medic team,
were found hiding in a small
hole. After they were capture

*

ed the GIs called for a helicopter and proceeded to blindfold the prisoners. When one
or the NVA saw what was
about to happen he took off
and ran. Skroch put 20 rounds
of ammunition in his back .
Getting hit by friendly fire
is one thing that greatly concerned Skroch. After his company had been hit by enemy
fire they called in air power
(helicopter) and also the artillery for effect.
"In the artillery fire there
was one short round; it landed 15 feet in front of me. One
guy in back of me was killed
and four were wounded. So
that action was called off.
"THEN ONE of our Cobra
helicopters was flying o v e r
us. We put our panels out —
large sheets of plastic, bright
red on one side and orange
on the other — so that our
position could be seen from
the air. Then we popped
smoke. Via radio we asked
if they needed more smoke.
The answer was negative;
they had spotted ©ur positions. Then as they fired upon
the enemy they accidentally

hit us."
Skroch went through t h e
monsoons in Vietnam. In that
six-month period he contends
he was wtt about 80 percent
of the time. Large quantities
of foot powder were used to
ward off foot rot. And much
bug juice was applied to the
body to keep away the mosquitoes which were "always
very bad."

While in base camp some
of the guys chose to get high
on grass (marijuna) or speed,
said Skroch, while some, like
himself, preferred whiskey or
beer.
About 75 percent of the fellows in Vietnam have smoked
grass, contends Skroch. While
watching them smoke it,
mostly at night, he observed
that some got high while oth-

Skroch was 1969
Army volunteer

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. — A 1967 graduate of Independence High School, Spec. 4 Tony Skroch attended a carpentry
course at Eau Claire Vocational School for one year.
Then he worked for a year, helping his dad with various carpentry job s. On July 10, 1969, he volunteered for
service in the Army and had basic training at Ft. Bragg,
N.C, and an additional 10 weeks training at Ft. McGIellan,
Ala. Following a 25-day leave he left for Vietnam^
¦ where he
served with the 25th Infantry Division. . '. ' .
There are three brigades in the 25th. Two pulled out and
went to Hawaii and one stayed in Vietnam. Due to the pullout Skroch had a 50-day drop in his one-year tour of duty
there. He came home on leave on Nov. 12.
AHe Yhas two brothers: Peter, 16, and Adrian, 11.
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ers remained quiet. "Usually
they listened to music while
they smoked and their eyes
looked real , dreamy. Others
ju st lay in their bunks and
looked at the ceiling.
Civilian Vietnamese sold
speed (an amphetamine) to
the servicemen, said Skroch.
This consisted of a liquid in
a tube. After using it the guys
would be psyched up for days,
said Skroch,
The only drug he saw used
in the field was something
called "dialect." A drop of
the liquid, which smelted like
peppermint, was placed on
the end of a cigarette filter.
Then the fellows apparently
experienced a warm glow
when ¦they smoked the cigarette. ;¦
'•
Now Skroch is happy to be
at his home base in rural
Independence. Following his
37-day leave he will go to Ft.
Benning, Ga., where he will
be attached to the 197th Infantry Brigade. Next July 9
will be his last day in the
armed forces.
After that he will become
a civilian once more.
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CHECKS AMMO . . .Checking his machine gun and ammunition, before going out into the field, to make auro al]
is in good working order and not rusty, ls Speo. 4 Tony
Skroch. A radio is in the foreground. His pack weighed
about 100 pounds.
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Also bruise-prone skin

Typical Ahrierica^

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON" (AP) - The
only doctor in the recent U.S.
rescue-raid on a war-prisoner
camp near Hanoi says the typical American POW has severe
malnutrition, shrinking arm and
leg muscles, and bruise-prone
skin.
Estimates based on information from "various intelligence
sources" and World War II
POW-camp experiences, Lt. Col.
Joseph R. Cataldo addsY are
that 25 of 100 prisoners "might
have active tuberculosis, about
50 of that 100 would certainly
have intestinal parasites. "
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one-fourth of those on the list
were in North Vietnamese pris*
oner-of-war . camps-T-and families previously received letters
from them. Some three-quarters
of those listed were described
by Hanoi as "never captured ,"
although the U.S. had these men
recorded as missing.
—On dapitol Hill, Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird and
Senate Foreign Relations ,Committee Chairman J.W. Fulbright, D-Ark., clashed over
whether the Son Tay raid might
have been . conducted for reasons other than to free prisoners.
Laird told Fulbiight: "That
charge is completely without
foundation of fact." The secretary added that intelligence information indicated the camp
was used for American prisoners. ¦
: . '. .• . . • . .
Fulbright insisted he was
making no charges, ju st raising
questions stemming from published accounts of the raid.
American officials handling At a news conference, Cataldo
the prisoner matter said about said he feels there was no secu-

rity leak spoiling the surprise ther kill us all—which would not
raid, despite the fact the Ameri- have been very hard, we. were
cans were gone from the Son not that big a force—or capture
Tay camp.
us" for propaganda reasons and
Ho said it would seem, "if Ha- to "parade us through the
noi knew we were coming, they streets as Invaders of their
would have been prepared to ei- country."

H Intelligence officers have
determined when the Americans
bad been evacuated from Son
Tay, he added, "they have hot
informed me. I sincerely think
that we don't know exactly
when they were moved."

SST" seen as threat to
Congress adjournment

'

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield faced with the threat
of a filibuster over a House-Senate conference committee report on the supersonic transport,- says "all bets are off" as
to when Congress will adjourn.
Sens. William Proxmire and
Gaylord Nelson, "both Democrats from Wisconsin, have
warned they .will conduct a filibuster if the Senate attempts to

take up the conference report. nents. He said four of the seven
Such a talkathon probably senators on the committee voted
would cause Congress to. delay in favor of the proposal and that
adjournment—which had been SST opponents were "denied
planned for Dec. 19.
and ignored" when they sought
The Senate turned down $290 a seat on the conference.
millionin funds for the SST pro- Senior members of the comject but the conference ap- mittees concerned normally are
proved $210 million for develop- named to the conference comment.''- '
mittee. Proxmir said he feels
Proxmirei charged the Senate the Senate should change its
side of the committee was rules to allow the winning side
stacked in favor of SST propo- on Senate votes to dominate the
Senate delegation on such
conferences.
The compromise report would
keep the SST program alive,
furnishing funds to Boeing and
** * * K ¦liit'Hfi iftirtlileiiifcTi'^WWiiilT^lsJMrssffilim
+ "Vil. ^rri *n M ^BsOiiMsfMBBTsfflrn™
General • Electric, prime SST
contractors. If- approved, it
Ammmm --mmAmmwmM would bring total federal SST
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level.
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ised to stay on the Senate floor
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until the Senate adjourns.
Both senators said they would
not try to ,halt consideration of
other legislation. They said they
would even allow the transportation bill—of which the SST
.- - % ™ * ¦* >T 'iSffllffi &mffff^^
funds are a part—to be considered if the SST funds are "removed and considered separate-

"All have lost a tremendous
amount of weight, from 20 to 30
per cent of it; some are probably extremely ill and are not
getting proper medical care,"
he told reporters Friday after
he briefed the Army surgeon
general's staff about medical
aspects of last month's operation... 0
"I think it was a well-planned
mission," he said, and. while it
f*— " "

failed to find Americaa prisoners, "tactically, it was a success.*' He recommended more
be conducted, and said he was
willing to "go tonight on the
same mission knowing there
would be" greater risk.
He said a typical TOW "will
be probably somewhat disoriented because some of them
have had absolutely no physical
contact whatsoever in five years
—not even touching another human hand , just sitting around
Y..in a cell."
Elsewhere Friday there were
these developments on the POW
matter :
-The State Department said
a list of 203 U.S. servicemen
missing or being held captive
contains "significant and new
information." The Hanoi government compiled it at the request of Sweden's Prime Minister Olaf Palme, U.S. officials
said they were told by the Swedish government.
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The Citizens for Educational
Freedom , will meet at St. Mary's
Grade School Monday at 8 p.m.
It is open to the public.
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GOOD THROUGH DEC. 21

LADIES' PLAIN

DRESSES - - - $1.29
MEN'S
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SPORT COAT &

TROUSERS ACCEPTED
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We Finish Suede Leathers & Furs

ECONOMICAL BULK CLEANING
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Let Me Prove the Superiority
of My Work Vr'ith These
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ONE-HOUR MARTINIZI NG

Winona Fire & Power
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lion for the Coast Guard, the
Federal Aviation Administration, tha Department of Transportation^ the Federal Railroad
Administration, the Civil Aeronautics Board, the St. Lawrence
Seaway Corp., and the Interstate Commerce Commission.
It would provide funds for
highway beautification; traffic
and highway safety, airport construction and for urban mass
transport systems.
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TECHNICAL
Dry Cleaning

The transportation bill would
^
appropriate more than $2,5 bil-
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159 East Third St.
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HERE'S WHO WE ARE!
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• BABY GREEN TURTLES 33*
• GUINEA PIGS........... 93f
• CHAMELEONS .......... 43*
• ZEBRAS .. ............ 13*
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HERE'S WHAT'S ON SPECIAL TODAY!
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• TROPICAL FISH
• GOLDFISH
• FISH SUPPLIES
• AQUARIUMS
• PUPPIES
• DOG SUPPLIES
• PARROTS
• MONKEYS
'
*
• CANARIES
• PARAKEETS
'¦
• CAGES
• BIRD SUPPLIES
• HAMSTERS
• GERBILS
• GUINEA PIGS
• SMALL ANIMAL SUPPLIES
• TURTLES
• CHAMELEONS
• TOKAY GUECKOS
• BABY ALLIGATORS
• WATER NEWTS
• AFRICAN FROGS
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Joinourannual Toysfor Totsevent.

great movies every week ,more sports and
You c&mbe Santa Claus bysimplytradinga new
news specials.JoinourToys forTots Christmas
or re-usable toy in good condition for a FREE
CableTV installation.Toys for Tots eve nts are in . event.Together,maybe we can make the holiday
a lot brighterfor the children,
progress across America. And we'd Iike you to help
us help our children right here. And,in return,
we'll install Cable TV in your home free ,so you can
pvkinn
Am^i-irnn (Tnhl
V^UUlcVISIUIl
MliienCQll
begin enjoying spectacular reception and extra
120 ON THE PLAZA EAST
channels,filled with more new shows,dozens of
Our regular $25.00 installation,reconnect or additional active outlets FREE when you t rode-a-toy!
With only 1 month's service in advance .
Offer good in cable areas only.

Dial 452-6040

KitchenAid KitchenAid KitchenAid
FRONT-LOADING
PORTABLE

QONVERTIBLEPORTABLE

TOP-LOADING
PORTABLE

Front-loadlno convenlonco. Use It ¦» a portabla now.
And In the Royal model you
Build It In later. All tho baslo
get automatic Soak Cycle* performance features of
lor pots and pans; n 9-posI- * KitchanAld bullt-lna. Sgporba
tion adjustable upper rack and
model has 7 cycle* includlnj
a hard maple top. Choice of
Soak/Hoavy Soil ond Sanlharvest oold, avocado, odgod
Cycle. Plus VA" maple (op.
colonlaltone or white
Choloo of colors.

Ideal for narrow, crowded
kitchens bocouso It opens up
and not out. Automatlo-llft
top rack makes loading easy,
Porcolaln-on-stool Insldo and
out. Cholca of colors,

BufomTOPAiasBU TOHIG^m

nocM

*Petantptniina

BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR FREE KITCHEN AID DISHWASHER

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"Th e Business That Service Built "

S4-56 E. 2nd St. — Across from 2nd St. Parking lot

Phono 452-5065

House hearing crucial vote on
conflicting food stamp versioris

to pay 2.5 per cent of the bonus
coupons.
By ROBERT A. HUNT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Under the committee version, value of the coupons the first
House is nearing a crucial vote no specific spending ceilings year, ranging up to 10 per cent
on conflicting versions of a would ,be set, leaving this up to in the fourth year. The federal
food-stamp bill. A key issue is annual congressional appropriahow much the poor should be re- tions, The Foley-Quie package government now pays the entire
quired to pay for the cash-sub- would authorize $2 billion this bonus value, which represents
year, $2.5 billion in fiscal 1972 the difference between the total
stitute stamps.
The bill backed by the Nixon and $3 billion the third year. value and the amount paid by
administration would require The Senate bill sets the ceilings eligible recipients.
that each person receiving food at $2 billion this year and $2.5
Another difference comes in
stamps pay at least 50 cents a billion the next year.
month. The substitute version, Opponents contend, however, the question of coupon allotsponsored by Reps. Thomas S. that the Senate measure could ments—the amount and value
Foley, D-Wash., and Albert H. lead to spending of up to $7 bil- food stamps.
Quie» R-Minn., would permit lion and Foley-Quie to about $4.5 The Foley-Quie proposal
free stamps to households of billion. The current year's ap- would authorize 35 cents per
four with monthly income of $30 propriation for food stamps is person per meal in this fiscal
$1.42 billion.
year and the equivalent value
or less.
Under the cost-sharing provi- after that, to reflect changes in
"The administration has ad- sion, sponsored by Rep. G.V. the consumer price index/ This
vised us the substitute is wholly Montgomery, D-Miss., partici- could be cut, but not below 30
unacceptable," saysYReps. W.R. pating states would be required cents, if appropriations or auPoage, D-Tex., and Page Belcher, R-Okla., senior members of
the Agriculture Committee,
which endorsed the administration proposal.
Foley and Quie claim the
committee version "would seriously cripple the present program."
Their conflicting views are
outlined in "Dear Colleague"
letters circulated among House
members as the leadership
MADISON, Wis. CAP)E. David Cronen , president
scheduled the bill for action The heaviest snowfall in
of the Board of Curators,
Monday or TiiesdayY
Madison history dampened
and Richard Perrin, a MilThe Senate, almost 15 months attendance and participation
waukee architect. The two
ago, passed its own food-stamp in the state budget hearpresented Lucey and h i s
bill, which goes beyond either of ings Friday as Gov. - Elect
panel with a proposal for
the two proposals to be consid- Patrick J. Lucey dipped inan "outdoor ethnic museered in the House.
to problems confronting outum," possibly to be conWhile the congressional let- recreational resources.
structed in the Kettle Moter-writing campaign goes on,
With city streets and acraine area.
church groups and anti-hunger cess routes still partially
Titled the "Old World Wisorganizations have been busy buried by 16 inches of
consin Project," the plan
buttonholing members, seeking Thursday's snow the turnout
called for construction of
support for the Foley-Quie pack- for Lucey's third scheduled
buildings that would repreage, which will be offered as a hearing was the lightest of
sent "the 15 or 16 ethnic
complete substitute for the bill the week.
groups that left distinctive
approved
¦ ¦ ¦' by Poage's commitA number of speakers on
architectural marks" in the
¦
tee. .
the agenda failed to show
settling of the state.
One witness who may
About 8.8 million persons are at all and the start of the
have felt "more at home with
enrolled in food-stamp pro- day's session was set back
the elements was Robert
grams, more than double a year 2Vz hours.
Among those who braved
Kay of the Wisconsin Snowago, according to Agriculture
mobile Association.
Department officials. The pro- the elements was a strong
Noting that snowmobile
gram, started in 1964, allows eli- contingent of speakers repregistrations in the state
gible persons to exchange mon- resenting the State Historiwere at "175,000 to 180,000
ey they normally spend for food cal Society.
Most notable were Prof.
and growing." Kay said
on an allotment of higher-value

thorizations were too low.
The committee-approved bill
would let the secretary of Agriculture determine the value,
and there have been indications
it would be about 29 cents.
Both pending House versions
authorize the secretary to set
national eligibility standards.
Foley-Quie would cover families
of four with $4,000 a year or less
income. There is no minimum
participation level in the committee version.
The Foley-Quie package
would authorize the secretary to
establish food-stamp programs
in any state that fails to start its
own within 300 days. Critics
claim this is an infringement on
state's rights.

Lucey budget heartng
hamper ed by snowfall
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NEW YORK •(AP) — Firemen heard a "thunderous uproar" again.
and police searched today from his City Hall office, went Fire officen said the source
through smoldering wreckage to the scene, as did Fire Com- of the gas had been found and
for five persons missing after a missioner Robert O. Lowery sealed early in the evening,
massive explosion turned a and other officials.
They did not give details.
three-story building into a blaz- They found a crowd gathering Most of the Injured suffered
as patrons, dazed and bloodied, bums, bruises, fractures and
ing inferno.
More than 60 persons—many staggered from the tavern, cuts.
of them customers in a ground- Ryan's Bar and Grill.
floor tavern in the building op- Flames shot 30 feet Into the
posite City Hall Park—were in- air and rescuers had to grope Masons will
jured in the blast Friday after- through
the building in search
noon, 11 of them critically.
of victims as 2<X) firemen fought install officers
As the search through the rub- the blaze.
ble continued police said the The injured lay groaning on at La Crescent
five persons who could not be the sidewalk waiting for ambu- LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Tha
accounted for normally worked lances. One man told reporters: La Crescent Morning Star Lodge
in the area, but it was not "I was just sitting there in the No., 29, AF & AM will install
known if they were there at tho bar and all of a sudden there its newly-elected officers Tuestime of the explosion. No bodies was an explosion and the floor day evening in a ceremony to
collapsed.
were found.
be followed by the lodge's anY
The blast, touched off by a "I grabbed the bar and pulled nual oysterfest.
gas leak, occurred at about 2 myself up and kept from falling Officers-elect include: Everp.m. Glass, debris and equip- into the basement."
ett Harlos, worshipful master;
ment from the bar, including a One man ran from the tavern, Lyle Harris, senior warden;
heavy cigarette machine, were his clothes afireYTwo policemen Donald Fowler, junior warden;
beat out the flames with their Walter Webster, secretary, and
flung across the street.
Mayor John V. Lindsay, who hands.
Ralph Jones, treasurer. The rosPatrons who had been in the ter of appointees is being comVial believed to
bar told of noticing a smell of pleted this week. /
gas
just before the explosion Irvin Yeiter will be the inbe nitroglycerin
and said the manager and an stalling master and Sid Scoville,
found in Minneapolis unidentified employe had gone the installing marshal. Harry
¦
to the basement to investi- M. Davis and Lyle Keller are
MINNEAPOLIS "» ' -. OPo- down
gate.
The,
employe was not seen in charge of the oysterfest.
lice .bomb squad officials removed a small vial believed to
have contained nitroglycerin
from a municipal building in
Custom Framing
Minneapolis Friday and detonated it in a suburban gravel pit.
by Louise
Police said employes in the
Traffic Maintenance Building
found the .vial about 2 p.m.
• SHEARED
About 100 persons were evacuated from the building while the
• SPRAYED
vial was removed.
• SCOTCH PINE
There were no indications that
¦
¦
the vial, equal to about four one" ¦ ¦• 5VS-7 FEET
half pound sticks of dynamite,
was intended to be a bomb, police said.
ONLY
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CHRISTMAS
TREES
$A99

being replaced with an even
milder substance.
Desmond and Gale said their
firms did not intend to recall
bubble bath presently on supermarket or drug store shelves.

Artistically, crsated _W_W
'.favorite' painting*.
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^e 'Jeaut 'f u' Puro "nen Calendar . Towel you rocelve
FREE whon y°u °Pen a '* 97 ) Christmas Club Account '
° sav,nfl* Pro0rt»™ *hat Pay» off w 'th « "eot sum for
next year's Christmas presents. Hurry . . . come in
tomorrow and open your Christmas Clob Account for 71.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -Food
and Drug Administration officials say two major manufacturers of bubble bath for children have agreed to reformulate their products in response
to complaints of irritation and
urinary tract infection..
FDA spokesmen said the two
firms—Purex and Gold Sealagreed to remove from their
bubble baths what one official
described as an industrialstrength detergent.
Laboratory tests of the detergent had failed, to produce reactions in experimental animals,
but the agency pressed the
firms for the formula change on
the basis of complaints from
doctors and consumers.
The FDA concluded that
"even though the lab tests
didn't show anything, the difficulties do exist and therefore
something ought to be done
about it," said Dr. Alfred Weissler, chief of the FDA's cosmetic division.
The products to be reformulated are Purex' "Bubble Club
Fun Bath" and Gold Seal's "Mr.
Bubble." Both are listed as
among the most widely sold
brands, with Mr. Bubble sales
estimated at 25 million boxes
last year.
Gold Seal vice president Robert Gale said in a telephone interview that "in terms of the
millions of boxes sold over the
past 10 years, the number of
complaints has been statistically negligible.
"The complaints," he added ,
"have resulted from niisuse due
to failure to observe instructions
carefully printed on each box."
Thomas Desmond, head of
Purex' grocery products division, described the ingredient to
which FDA objected as "relatively mild ... noninjurious,"
He said, however, that it is
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state funds might be applied to building trails and
areas specifically designated for the sport.
Snowmobilers have come
under criticism for abusing private lands and contributing to pollution.
A representative of t h e
northeast region of the National Parks Service, Bruce
Miller, reported ori "scenic
riverway" plans^ for the St.
Croify Namdcagon and
Wolf rivers. Miller said
s e r v i c e representatives
weire currently appraising
the laind0 along ? the Wolf,
which belongs to the" M£
nomineeOIndians. 0
The question,' Miller said,
"is do the Menominee want
a national scenic riverway
oh the Wolf River? If we
cannot reach agreement ,"
he said, "we certainly cannot condemn."

Search for 5 missing
2 bubble bath
explosion
York
in
New
manufacturers
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The weather

Gily police
search for
hit-run driver

Blair,Preston
Township plan
fire upgrading

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ;'. «- A
committee has been formed to
upgrade and hold the present
fjre rating of the city of Blair
and the township of Preston.
Members of the committee
from the fiire department are
WEATHER FORECAST
. Snw is slated today in Agnus Olson and James Pedernortheastern states with rain in a band along the Atlantic son; from the board of the town
seaboard to northern Florida, Georgia and Alabama. Snow of Preston, Arnold Quarne and
flurries are forecast for the Great Lafoes region and upper Ralph Schansberg, and from
Mississippi valley. (AP Photofax Map)
the Blair city council, Glen
Ward and Art Galstad.
The committee will examine,
discuss and formulate long
range plans to keep the fire
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
fighting equipment up to top
Maximum temperature 32, minimum 25, 6 p.m. 25, standards, as requested by the
precipitation none.
fire rating bureau to maintain,
A year ago today:
the present low fire insurance
High SO, low 10, noon 25, precipitation 01.
rating.
A
Normal temperature range for this date 29 to 12. Record
At present, the to'wnship and.
high 52 in 1923, record low 23 below in 1901.
city of Blair are planning oa
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:33, sets at 4 :29A
purchasing a large 16,000-gallon tanker with a powerful
pump. The initial purpose would
be to supply water to the other
pumpers.
The present tanker has never
been recognized by the fire
rating bureau and has been condemned by the ¦ ffre department
and the city council as being
dangerous, underpowered and
unfit for fast highway travel.
All drivers have been cautionForecasts
ed to main slow speeds and
avoid all sudden stops or starts.
S.E. Minnesota
So far, because of careful manipulation, the tanker has been a
Cloudy to occasionally
tremendous workhorse for the
partly cloudy through today
community. The Town of Preswith chance of a little light
ton also has equity in the tarikerY being housed at Whitehall,
mow and drizzle or freezing
and available for all fire calls.
drizzle. Not much temperaRefunds from the present low
MADISON, Wis. — The Public fire rating have already enabled
ture change. High 28 to 34.
Service Commission of Wiscon- the fire department to purchase
W, Wisconsin
sin, following a hearing on the a complete uniform set for all
matter,
has dismissed a peti- 24 members of the department.
Partly cloudy to cloudy and a
tion
objecting
to the reported Other equipment purchased
little warmer. Highs in mid 30s.
with these refunds include two
Precipitation probability 10 per- closing; of the Alma office of airpacks, nozzles, a power sa-w
Northern States Power Co., and other equipment. This
cent. .
filed with the commission by equipment was purchased at no
Harold Wilson, city of Alma, cost to the taxpayers ,
Minnesota
Buffalo County and 153 other The Blair-Preston volunteer
C l o u d y to occasionally persons.
fire department has a resusciThe petitioners were concern tator and oxygen dispersal unit
partly cloudy through today
with chance of a little light ed that such closing would for all emergencies.
and elecmake it difficult to contact the
¦now and drizzle or freez- utility for repair and other The annual meeting
the Blairof
tion
of
officers
ing drhzle. Chance of flur- services.
Preston Fire Department was
ries extreme north. Colder
Findings of the commission: held in late November with the
northwest and extreme
During a four-week period 392 following officers elected:
north. High 18-28 north, 25-35 customers visited the office to Agnus Olson, chief ; Jam.es
south.
pay their bills. The annual cost Pederson, assistant chief ; Harof maintaining this office is lyn Larson, president; Wilted
Wisconsin
$3,600, the monthly cost about Knutson, first vice president;
$720. For the survey period this'
Variable cloudiness and a lit- amounted to approximately $1.80 Otis Bergj second vice president; Stanley Marthaler, secretle wanner. High 30-38.
per customer who visited the tary, and Jerome Mattison,
office.
treasurer.
5-day forecast
Most customers at Alma pay
their bills using the return enMINNESOTA
with the bill
Not much change in tem- velope included
For those who wish
perature Monday through statement.
pay their bills locally, the
Wednesday. Chance of snow to
proposes to establish
company
Wednesday and north Mon- a pay station at some other
day. High teens or lower business place in Alma. The
20s north, low 30s south. Low company would also provide
0-15 north , lower 20s south. billing and other service infor¦
mation by telephone on a toll¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦
free basis during business hours Area residents are members
kl
from its Durand business office. of an honorary committee for
In addition arrangements, a major capital fund campaign
would be made for receiving to build a unique facility for
repair service and emergency Minnesota handicapped persons
calls at the listed telephone of all ages. .
numbers for the local service Called "Courage Center," the
representatives at Alma and specialized rehabilitation faciliPepin, and, if neither is avail- ty will be built by the Minneable, at the dispatcher's office
BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis. at La Crosse which is staffed sota Society for Crippled Child— A car-truck accident occur- continuously. In all cases such ren and Adults, Inc. (MiSCCA),
red toddy at 1:30 a.m. in front calls would be made on a toll- to coordinate and expand area
and statewide services to the
of Grouchie's Track Stop in the free basis.
handicapped.
city of Black Rlver Falls, The
The center, comprising some
cor was a total loss; there were
headed out of the parking lot 115,000 square feet when comno injuries.
Tho 1970 two-door sedan was onto Highway 54 and making plete, will be built on a sevendriven by William C. Frazior , a left turn. Frazior, coming acre site in Golden Valley , a
23, Black River Falls, and the from the east, eould pot stop western suburb of Minneapolis,
1956 traqtor-semitraifer, by Ed- due to icy conditions and struck overlooking Wirth Park Golf
ward G. Martin, Rensselaer Rt. the truck just in front of the Course and Sweeney Lake,
rear axle of the Waiter semi- Assisting with the fund cam2, Ind.
The Jackson County Sheriff's unit .
paign will be Albert T. O'Neil,
Dejpartment said that the col- The semitrailer had about $400 Lake City, and John Rlppe ,
lision took place as Martin was damage.
Caledonia.
Courage Center will offer a
year-around program, as contrasted with MiSCCA's Camp
Courage, Maple Lake, Minn.,
which operates primarily during
thd summer months as a resiTen years ago . . . I960
dential camp for handicapped
children
and. adults,
When Princess Margaret goes to Brussels next week for
"We
plan
-to break ground
greatly
King Baudouin's wedding, Europeans will see a
April
1
,
1971
if- * 75 percent of
changed young woman. Since her marriage to Anthony Arm- the Sta ge I cost is in or pledgMargaret.
Friends
strong-Jones, she has been called Merry
ed," said W. B, Schoenbohm,
say the marriage is working out perfectly.
executive director of MiSCCA.
In the Winona area, MISCCA
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
operates a day camp for physically handicapped children.
¦
John T. Brandt, president of tlie Winona Shrine Club,
will
atShriners
who
Winona
will head a group of about 30
tend the Osman Temple ceremonial at St. Paul.
Eitzen reports
W. F. Qucisscr hos resigned as executive vice president
two
break-i ns
of the Winona National & Savings Bank.
EITZEN, Minn. — The HousFifty years ago . . . 1920
ton County sheriff'S 'department
is investigating two breai-ins
William Coleman of St. Charles is visiting at the home of which
occurred here early Fri>
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Munson.
day
morning
or late Thursday
its
type
ever
seen
of
largest
A big bombing plane, tho
night.
here, passed over Winona.
Burglarized were the Pauss
"Grocery Storo and Welbko ProSeventy-five years ago . . * 1895
duce Co.
Ciga rettes and merchandise
The big pump at the city waterworks was started today
wore .stolen from the grocery
after having been idle for 10 days. ,
This morning there were, by actual count, 163 persons storo and a television set was
taken out of tho post office,
fishing through tho ico on tho lake.
which Is in tho same building.
At tho produc© company the
.
.
.
1870
ago
years
One-hundred
thieves got $30 in cash, about 50
red fox fu rs and other m iscelJ. A. Cooper, formerly of this city, has started a wagon
laneous items.
and carriage shop in Preston.

..

Local readings

PSC approves
closing of
Alma NSP office

¦ ¦
¦

injuries in
BRF car-truck
accident
NO

In years gone hy

Unit planning
facility for
handicapped

HAMS FOR NEEDV . Y. RandaU's Super Valu manager
Jim Hogue; center, packs hams purchased by Phi Sigma
Epsilon fraternity at Winona State College for distribution
to needy families by the Salvation Army. Representing the

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

fraternity are E. BY Malay, second from left, and students
Dick May, Edina, ind John Allison, Minneapolis. Accepting
the donation at left Is Salvation Army Capt. J. E. Lindsey.

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 13, 1970

Two-sta te deaths

Winona fun erals

Mrs. Maria Person

William Watembach

Houston High
School honor
students listed

; City police are searching for
the driver of a hit-run vehicle
that damaged a parked car In
front of 312 Winona St. sometime
Friday.
Struck was a 1963 model sedan
owned by Patricia L. Ryan,
Plainview, Minh. It received $50
damage.
OTHER ACCIDENTS FRIDAY:
10:20 a.m. — East 4th aaii
Lafayette streets , sideswipe collision: Nancy J. Wing, 859 E.
Wabasha St., 1962 model sedan,
$50; William J. Andres, Marshall, Minn., 1967 model hardtop.
$35.
5:05 p.m. ' — Kraemer Drive
and Pelzer Street, turning collision: Mrs. Arthur K*n, 228
E. Sanborn St., 1959 model Ration Twagon, no damage; Roger
W. Tuschner, Galesville Rt. 1,
Wis., 1970 model hardtop, $180.
..

-

¦

¦¦-

Wabasha County
food distribution
set for Tuesday
WABA&HA, rainn. — xne
Goodhue - Rice ¦
Wabasha Citizens Action Council Inc. announced the monthly food distribution for December to per?
sfons in Wabasha County will bo
Tuesday.
Pood distributed is donated
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. People who have been
certified by their respective
county welfare departments ara
eligible to participate.
Persons who desire further information about the food distribution may contact the county welfare department located
in the city hall in Wabasha. The
office is open Monday through
Friday from 9 to 11 a.m. ¦:¦

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special!) —
Thd honor roll at Houston High
Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 and 7 to
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Funeral services for William School, for the Second six week
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at Mrs . Maria Person, 77, Osseo, Watembach, Chicago, 111., for- period, has been completed.
one time.
died Thursday evening at the* merly of Winona, were held SatVisiting hours: Medical and surgical
Those who attained special
patients; 2 to 4 snd 7 to »:30 p.m. (No Osseo Area Hospital.
children under 12,)
She was born in the town of urday morning at St. Stanislaus honors and those on the A honGarfield July 5, 1893 and lived Catholic Church, the Rev. Dale or roll are as follows:
FRIDAY
on a farm in the area until .1966. Tupper, officiating.
Grade! 12 — special honors,
ADMISSIONS
Her husband, Elmer, died in Pallbearers w e r e George
Mrs. Ralph Garthwaite, 857 W. 1942. ' . . .? , Y . ¦
Schultz, Allan Grenwood* Rob- Jenelle Fitting, Jane Houge,
y
Howard St.
ert and Frank Schulz, Joseph Debbie Norris and Julie PaulSurvivors
are:
a
fostdr
son, Kierlin and Donald ORichter.
Mrs. Harold Lilla, 862 E. Sanson, and A honor roll, Dennis
Carl
Helgren,
Chicago, and a
born St.
Loeffler
and Irene Frauenkron.
Mrs. August ( Johanna)
Aldus Wentworth, Homer, sister,
a trustee on the Holkah village Grade 11 — special honors,
Ophien,
Stanley,
Wis.
Minn .
Rich Schild, Sandra Frauenkron
council.
Mrs. John Luhmann, St. Char- Funeral services wall be at Survivors are: his "wife; a son, and Kathy Thompson, and A,
2
p.m.
Monday
at
Osseo
Luthles Rt. 1, Minn.
erain Church, the Rev. Leroy Quentin, at home, parents, Ho- Tom Hanson and Arlene WheatEdward Crawford, 113N. Bak- Johnsfud
officiating. Burial will kabi and two brothers, Rich- on.-<?
er St. ard, Madison, and Gerald, Ho- Grade 10 >- special honors,
in Levis Cemetery.
Winona County
Mrs. Clayton Zimmerman, bdFriends
Melinda Knutson , Denise Rostad
kah.
may
call
at
Oftedahl
Dover, Minn. "
and
A,
marriaae licenses
Funeral Home here after 2 p.m. Funeral services wiU be at and Carolyn Stevermer ,
DISCHARGES
the Hokah United Church of Brian Lee, Stuart Paulson and
today
and
Monday
until
noon
Mrs. Edwin Ambrosen, 473 W. and then
David J. Baumgartudv La
Christ at 2 p'.m. Monday, the Pat Chapdl.
at the church.
King St.
Jennifer
Beckman,
Minn,, and Rose Ann
Grade
9
Crescent,
—
Rev. M. A. Straube officiating
Robert Blum, Dodge, Wis.
Joan Egland, Judy Knutson and Frick, Lamoille, Minn.
Roy Ender
Burial
will
be
in
Mount
Hope
Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E. WABASHA, Minn . (Special)— Cemetery, Hokah. . "
Jean Moen and A, Jim Paulson, John A. C. Kirch, 54 W. Mark
5th St. Y
Roy Ender, 71, Wabasha, died Friends may call at Potfcer- Terrie Buckland and Rachel St., and Brenda L. Dienger, 450
Arthur Stirneman, 262 Cum- of a heart condition Saturday Haugen Funeral Home Cale- VonMoos. A
Mankato Ave.
,
mings St.
Grade 8 — special honors, Donald G. OrlikowsW Jr., 1730
morning at St. Elizabeth Hospi- donia, after 7 p.m.ytoday.
Mrs.
¦ Richard Smith and baby, tal, Wabasha , where he was
Steve Onsgard and Susan Bergs- W. Wabasha St., Apt. D, and
702 '_.¦ 4th St.
gard, and A, Peggy Before , Lin- Jeanne K. Tarras, 511 E. King
Arthur F. Kimdschy
admitted on Friday.
"
Mrs. Katharine Singer, 120 E. A retired painter,
he was GALESVILLE, Wis. - Arth- da Durst, Sherry Egland, Kar- St. •
Howard St.
born here June 15, 1898, to Mr. ur Frederick Kimdschy, 79, wyn Fadness, Elaine Feld- Guenther W. Sagan, 450 E.
BIRTHS
Mrs. Jacob Ehder and nev- Galesvilld, died at his home Sat meier, Becky Loken and Bar- King St., and Brenda J. JungerDr. and YMrs. Paul Dettloff, and
y,;...^ A
berg, 427 E. King St.
bara Xouks.
er
married.
In 1935 he moved urday morning.
Arcadia, "Wis,, a son.
Hetory A. Lines, 211% El. 3rd
Grade
7
—
special
hwnors,
A
retired
barber
and
55-year
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Y ahnke, from Wabasha to Minneapolis Galesville resident, he was born Mary Beckman, and A, Marlene St., and Patricia P, Giddens,
where
he
was
employed
as a
111 E. King St, a son.
211% E. 3rd St.
in the Town of Montana in Buf- Feldme'ier.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Willis, painter for Minneapolis Moline falo Comfy on May 31, 1891 to
until
1968.
Then
he retired and
1750 Kraemer Dr., a son.
Jacob and Mary Kifschner Kind:
Mr. . and . Mrs. Ricky Mehaf- returned to Wabasha . He had schVi He married Huth Benrud
been
a
resident
of the Wabasha
fey, 154% E. 4th St., a daughter.
Nursing Home the past 18 on D*. 30, 1931.
SATURDAY
A World War I veteran, he
months.
••BWSSSS^^^^^^^^^F^^^^^^^ ^
ADMISSIONS
was a lifetime member and past
Survivors
are
nieces
and
Norbert Ellinghuysen, Lewis- nephews.
commander of the Rowles Mcton, Minn.
Bride American legion Post
funeral
services
will
be
con- here.
John Plinski, 107 Mankato
ducted at 1 p.m. Tuesday at
Ave.'
Survivors are*: his wife; one
Funeral Home by brother,
Mrs.' Josephine Gibbs, 1719 Abbott-Wise
Alan C, Cincinnati,
Clyde Merrill, Lake City, a Ohio,
W.YBroadway.
and one sister, Mrs. Frank
Christian
Science
reader. Burial Rothenbach, Oshkosh, Wis. One
Otis Jacobson, Red Top Trailwill be in Elgin Cemetery.
er Court.
has died.
Friends may call at the fu- brother
DISCHARGES
Funeral
services will be at 2
Miss Gayle Orzechowski, 672 neral home after 2 p.m. Mon- p.m. Tuesday at Zion Lutheran
day and Tuesday until time of Church here,
E. King St.
Rev. M. C. Parkservices.
Mrs. Valentine Modjeski, 972
hurst, officiating. Burial will be
E. Broadway.
in Pine Cliff Cemetery, with
Thomas R. Pilger
From fhe Residents of
Arthur Truesdell, 703% W. 5tb HOKAH, Minn. (Special)
military rites by the American
—
St.
Thomas Robert Pilger, 28, Ho- Legion.
Mrs. Harold Lilla, 862 E. San- kah , died of lupus Saturday
Friends may call at the Smith
born St.
morning at a La Crosse (Wis.) Mortuary here from 7 to 9 p.m.
Lynette Mertes, Minnesota hospital.
Monday and after 12:30 p.m.
City Rt. 1.
An employe of Dahl Motors , Tuesday at the church.
® All of us sincerely appreciate tho visits, cards, letters
La Crosse , Wis., he was born in
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
La Crosse Nov. 9, 1942, to Eldon
and thoughtfulness of so many of you during the year.
EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) — and Bernice Geiwitz Pilger and John Kennedy Fitzgerald, 559
We want to take thi s means of wishing you the most
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Higgins, married Elizabeth Thompson E. 2nd St., 7.
Nov.
2
1958,
,
at
Hokah
United
Joyous OinsTnias Seasonr'"~** "
Nancy Kay Jonsgaard
Eyota, a daughter , Dec. 8.
Church of Christ. A graduate moille Rt. 1, Mum, fl. , Laof Houston High School, he Shari Lynn AldEnger, Winona
Room
Room
Two-State funerals served in the Navy four years, Rt. 3, 4.
124
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ambrosen 126 Mrs. Orpliie Knopp .. ,was a member of Hokah United Shari Lynn Aldnnger , Winona Miss Bertha Becker
145
131 Mrs. Margaret Krnnz
Mrs. Louis Spring
Church of Christ and served as Rt. 3, 4.
151
155 Mr. Otto G. Krenz
Mrs Olive M. Berg
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) 135
112 Mr. Walter Kukowski
Mrs. Martha Biltgen
154
Funeral services for Mrs. Louis
156 Mr. Wallace Landers
Mr. Gkorge Biwcr
NOTICEI MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
108
Spring, Elgin, who died Friday
112 Mrs. Marie LeDuke
Mrs. Bertha Boentges
133
147 Mrs. Delia Lorblccki
WELCOME HERE
at the Elgin Nursing Home, will
s .¦
Miss Mamie Bollman
109
Mrs. Minnie Brandhorst . ....136 Mrs. Bessie Mann .." .
bo held Monday at 1:39 p.m. at
150
150 Mr. John McGrath
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown
Johnson & Schriver Funeral
107
128 Mrs. Martha Miclicel
Miss Martha Brown
Home, Plainview, the Rev . Earl
150
117 Mr. Ferdinand Muench
Mr. Clarence A. Bundy
Stephan , Elgin United Metho&
Mrs.
Patrick
Mullen
..114
13S
Mr
Burgoync
GIVE
THE
.
Mrs.
Marie
GIFT
OF
BETTER
VISIONdist Church , officiating. Burial
144'
143 Mrs. Frieda Myers
Miss Elizabeth Carroll
GIVE A KING GIFT CERTIFICATE
wiH bd la the Elgin Cemetery.
.^O
152
135 Mrs. Nettie Nnsh
Mr. Emlle C, Cbutier .,
Pallbearers will bo Gary
....124
Alice
Nceck
Mary
......115
Mrs.
Considino
Mrs.
Frances
l l
K - SHAPK AND C0L<>fcs
Wood, James and Ronald lHall
.....104
106 Miss hifia Nelson
?X
&?F±
rfSr^vl
fu!^I^
^ Mr. Manley Cooper
TO L
CHOOSE
FROM
AT ONE LOW PRICE AjidG
.13!)
and Michael, Ricky and Timothy
T P Mrs. Manda Haines Darby .. .121 Mrs. Rose Ncllon
Krpytok Bifocals only ?H.98.
139
Spring.
103 Mrs. Margaret Ncrdnlil
Mrs. M. V. Decker
^~£?_W^V *\
122
130 Mr. Robert Paichel
Mr. Charles E. Degnan
Friends may call at the funer101
Mr. Hugo Dorn ........y .....137 Mrs. Martha Palmer
al home after 4 p.m. today and
...141)
123 Mrs. Mathilda Pesch
Mrs. Louisa Eggcit
Until timd of services on Mon151
150 Mr. Fred Plnnk
Mrs. Tillie Erpclding
day.
.12!)
Mr. & Mrs, Fred Felstcd ,...132 Mrs. Helen Rank
105 Mrs. Augusta Hcdmann ....10!)
Mrs. Clara Pctzor
Mrs. Mary Simon
120
14(> Mr. Lambert Ttcglin
Mrs. Ella Finkelnburg
ELBA, Minn. ( Special) 110
154
Mr.
Bernard
Rcnk
Mr.
Emil
Florin
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
141
Miss Clara Richter
129
Kate
Fritz
Mrs.
Simon, Austin, Minn., and form131
115 Miss Alma Riedell
Mrs , Anna Gaffncy
erly of Elba , who died Friday.
Iflfi
152 Mr. Jtditm Rowoknmp
Mrs. Clara Gibson
Will bo at 10 a.m. Monday nt
Mrs,
Anna
Rude
107
105
Your Gift Will B* FUm.mU.d All Y..r J^
Miss
Helen
Girtler
MBiX
^M
I
St, Aloysius Catholic Church
102
X Va^*
147 Mrs, Frances Schultz
All GI«no» ara Sold Only on Prwcrlpflon ""OD^*"^
Mrs . Louisa Gray
of Uc«ni«) Doclori
here, tho Rev. Harold Gavin,
122 Miss Margaret Schwcbnch . 153
Mr. Henry .!. Hngednrn
f*- Jtff *^
1511
officiating, Burial will be in the BPBBBaMMBMaBBa g^aMaWaH«BWHMaWaWBa1 Mr. & Mra. Harry Hanson .. .157 Mr. John Sloan
140
110 Mrs, Atsnos Sobeck
Mr. Louis II CTCU
church cemetery.
Mr. John Hohmann
120 Miss Mavlhn Sieuernngel ,.. 130
Pallbearers will be James
121
Mrs. Lillian Holland
140 Mrs. Louise Suessmith
Hendrickson, John Mculer, Wil134
Tadcwald
Mr.
k
Mrs.
Willinm
Mrs.
Alice
Huff
101
liam P. Heim , James Zastrow,
143
Miss Fannie Hunn
11!> Mrs. Bcrthn Urness
Jntnes Burke and Raymond Ma143
Mrs. Hannah Ives
155 Miss Lucy E. von Rohr
jerus.
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Voss
142
Paul
II.
Johns
lift
Mr.
Friends may call at the John:
'
Mrs. Mario Walchak
115
Mr.
Peter
Johnson
110
W
74
W.
St.
Third
son and Schriver Funeral Home,
J_ __A
141 Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Walz ....113
Mrs. Elslo Kahler
Plainview from 2 p.m.' today to
'.,.*¦
lit
127 Mrs, Margaret WnrdwclL
Mrs.
Ethel
Kcofc
..
MAIN FLOOR
time of services Monday. Ro123
127 Mrs. Hcdwlg "Wendt
Mrs. Bertha Kirnl
^Sftffcy
Houri; 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. dally
sary will be said at 8 p.m. to125
133 Mr, & Mrs, Fred Wild
Kllng
Mrs.
Cclia
rutl^T»mH
^L
^
m
m
m
m
m
i
s
-m^ W
Op«n Moo. Nights 'til 8 p.m.
144
117 Mrs, Grace Williams
day.
Mr. Otto Kloctzko
, 0« ri»MrlpU*h•»* Httlnc
Sat. • a.m. 1o 2 p.m.
137
102 Mr, Martin Wtlnlc
Mrs. Agnes Knopp
130
153 Mr, .Otlo Zimmerman
Mrs. Anna Knopp
**** *****
Phone 454-87 ! 1
SATURDAY'S BIltTHDAY
Jcffcry Scot Kauffiniinn , 12CR
Randall St., 5.

Sauer Memorial Home
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,
is filled -with the Christmas socks of the
children as they await Santa's yearly visit. Mrs.
Kramer knitted the socks for each of her eight

children. The children are: standing from
left, Karen, 13; Mary, 11; and Jeff , 12.
Seated from left are, Janet, 8; John, 7; Ann, 2;
Lynn, 5' and Jean, 7, John's twin sister. (Sunday News photos)
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ALLELUIA... This singing angel,
designed by Mrs. Rohert Theis, is made
of a small magazine, metallic paper
and a styrofoam head with angel hair
and fabric features.

HOLIDAY NOOK ... Mrs. Kobert
Theis, 414 Harriet St., transforms the
khickknack shelf in her dining room
into a miniature world of Christmas for
the holidays . Surrounded by greens
and tiny lights, the entire scene is lighted from behind. The nativity scene
is made from pieces of colored chipped glass and was designed by Mrs.
Theis.

Winona Sunday News iL
Winona, Minnesota

*"

TABLE TREE .v . This della robbia tree, created by Mrs. Charles
Trubl, is made of a combination of pine cones, nuts and fruits. At the
base of the
¦ tree a small train of candy awaits the arrival of holiday
AO / 0
guests. ¦¦

'Tis time to
'dress ' house
for holidays
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant Women's Editor

HRISTMAS, as we celebrate it in the United
C States, is a unique blending of a variety of cultures, customs, and traditions brought to this country by our ancestors from their homelands.
The decorating of our homes for the yuletide
season illustrates this in the variety of ideas and approaches used. The Christmas tree, the center of
much holiday decorating, comes to the United States
from Germany; the nativity scene from the Christian
countries of Europe, particularly Italy; the holly, ivy
and mistletoe from England; and from the Netherlands , the legend of St. Nicholas, who, in America,
has become Santa Claus.
The custom of lights and candles used in decorating comes originally from pre-Christian times,
from the ancient pagan celebrations of the winter
solstice, or return of the sun. This symbol was
revived by the early Christians as the symbol of
Christ, "The Light of the World."
Today the approach to holiday decorating of
the home can implement any of the traditional customs and symbols in addition to countless variations
of the traditions.
Many homes enjoy traditional decorations which
are used each year and carry the special memories
of Christmases past. Other persons enthusiastically
change the holiday decorating scheme each year.
And yet others enjoy making many of their decorations.
Mrs. Lambert Galewski, 3690 Service Dr., makes
many of her holiday decorations , including those
used on the tree. Papier-mache kings , angels, and
candlesticks of her own design adorn her home dur-

WE THREE KINGS .. .Papier-mache kings occupy the hearth at
the Lambert Galewski home during the holiday season. The kings,
designed by Mrs. Galewski, are made of a variety of fabric, papiermache and styrofoam, sprayed with gold paint and
¦ .„ trimmed in red
velvet.

(Continued on Page 4b)
Time to 'dross' lwuso

THE TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY CANDLE ... Mrs. Lambert Galewski uses the traditional holiday candle in one of her festive arrangements. The candlesticks and angel , both of her own design, are made
of papier-mache.

MANTEL DECOR... The mantel
of Mrs. Charles Trubl is decorated with
bows of green combined with pine
cones, nuts, and fruits in a della rob-

bia style with a wreath of the same materials accenting the paneled wall
above the fireplace.

Before You Bu/. . .

Gale-Ettrick
concert set
for "Tuesday

By Margaret Dana

A weekly inf ormation service f or consumers

GALESVILLE, Wis. •— Seven
musical groups will participate
to the Christinas concert to be
presented by the Gale-Ettrick
music department Tuesday at
8 p.m, in me high school.
Numberswill be presented by
Ihe elementary school band
composed of 80 fifth and sixth
graders directed by Randall
Swenson.
Ihe senior band will present
••Variations on j oy to the
World", "Twas the Night Before
Christmas" with narration and
a new arrangement of "God
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen".
Several old favorites will be
played by the junior high band.
Don Rowlands is the director.
Soloist with the Girls Glee
Club will be Kathy Butman. In
the mixed choir Steve Williammas punch—or it could be a delightful way
TREE TRIMMERS TORTE . . . Cherry
son, Alan Paulson and Debbie
meringue torte is a colorful and festive des- to end ia holiday meal.
Stith will have solo parts.
The Junior High boys chorus sert to serve along with your favorite Christand Junior High girls chorus,
under the direction of Mrs.
Marjorie¦ ¦ Johnson, will also Area concert
sing. •.
0 TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —
The Trempealeau junior and
Caledonia concert
senior high school music deCALEDONIIA/ Minn. _ Cale- partments will present a Christdonia junior . and Senior High mas concert Wednesday at 8 The Christmas season is Beat egg whites until frothy.
School will present a vocal con- p.m. in the high school gym- here. That calendarized time of Gradually beat in remaining 1
cert Thursday at 8 p.m. in the nasium. The program will con- joy and good wli, that magi- cup sugar. Continue beating
high school gymnasium. The sist of selections by the fifth cal, tinseled holiday has rolled until soft peaks form ; set aside.
junior high choir, senior high and sixth grade chorus, the around
Alternately blend sifted dry.
once again.
girls' glee club and mixed seventh and eighth grade chorThere are gifts to be bought, ingredients and milk into creamchorus win participate in the us, the senior high chorus and cards
he sent, a tree to be ed margarine mixture, beginconcert. Choirs are under the the senior high hand. The jun- set up,toparties
to give and at- ning and ending with dry indirection Of David Ophus and ior high school groups are tend, friends stopping
and gredients. Spread into 2 greasGeorge Gentes, student teacher directed by Mrs. Marlene Stef- a big family Christmasby,
ed 9-inch round cake pans.'
dinner.
from Luther College, Decorah, fes. Eugene Steffes is the sen- Holiday p r e p a r a t i o n s at Spread meringue mixture evenIowa. A ior high school music director. Christmastime are fun for some ly over batter to within %-inch
and hectic for others. Planning of pan edge. Sprinkle one layahead can alleviate last-min- er with pecans. Bake at 350 deute rush and allow you to relax grees F. for 25 minutes, or until done. Cool in pans on /wire
and enjoy the festivities.
Why not enlist the help of racks. Gently loosen edges with
A
MONDAY
1:30 p.m., Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko, 566 S. Baker St.-Chaufriends to trim the annual spatula before removing from
tauqpia Cfab.
evergreen and offer goodies to pans.
7:30• p.m., Masonic Temple-Winona Chapter 141, OES.
spur them on to energetic and Fold cherries into whipped
artistic efforts? This is a per- cream. Use to fill and frost
" ,"¦. TUESDAY
.
fect excuse for a Christmas sides Of layers starting with
8:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
party and makes the yearly plain meringue layer, top side
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity
¦ Lutheran. Church—Church
¦,
task of tinsel-hanging a plea- up. Top with second layer,
;
guild. Y
sant occasion.
cake side down.
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club—Winona Coin Club.
Cherry Meringue Torte is a
B
WEDNESDAY
luscious tree trimmers' treat.
2¦ p.m., American Legion Club—National Gold Star MothServe along with your favorite Meetingsyset at
'ers. .
punch or save this festive des- Central; Lutheran
6:30 p.m., VFW Club—VFW auxiliary Christmas party.
sert to climax a gala buffet.
7:30 p.m., St. Stanisfaus School-St. Thomas Court 360,
The cake_ layers of the Cherry '"Christian Perseverance on
Christmas party.
Meringue
Torte are baked with Social Issues" is the Bible study
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
a
meringue
topping and frost- lesson topic for the circle meet8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian Women.
ed with a mixture of chopped ings this month at Central Lu. 8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge-Sugar Loafers Christmas party.
maraschino cherries and whip- theran Church.
ped cream. Chopped pecans The Deborah Circle will meet
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m., Valley View Towers—WWI Auxiliary Christadd crunchy goodness to the top at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday with Mrs.
mas party.
layer of the torte.
G. H. Huggenvik, 253 W. Wabasha
St.
SATURDAY
CHERRY MERINGUE TORTE
,1he following circles will
6 p.m„ Masonic Temple—OES Christmas party.
Makes one 9-inoh cake
meet Wednesday: Dorcas at
_ 8 p.m., YWCA-Park-Rec Squares.
% cup unsifted flour
9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Stan Sor1 teaspoon baking powder
em, 1715 W. 6th St.; Eunice
Vi teaspoon salt
at noon in the parish house;
% cup (1 stick ) margarine,
Hannah for a 6:30 p.m. potluck
softened
supper at the home of Mrs.
1-te cups sugar
Leo Olson, 1067 W. Wabasha
4 eggs, separated
St.; Leah-Mary for a 6:30 potluck supper with Mrs. Erwin
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 tablespoons milk
Bachler, 412 Wlson St. and Lois
Vt, cup chopped pecans
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Roscoe
Vt, cup chopped maraschino
Thompson, 325 Emherst.
cherries
The following circles will
1 cup heavy cream, whipped meet Thursday: PrisciUa for
Sift together flour, baking a 6:30 potltfck supper with Mrs.
powder and salt; set aside.
Victor Bohnen, 1542 Heights
Cream margarine and % cup Blvd.; Rebecca at noon in the
sugar until very light. Add egg fellowship hall and Mothers
yolks, one at a time, beating Circle at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Robwell after each addition. Beat ert Johnson, 409 W. Wabasha
in vanilla extract: set aside. St.

Cherry meringue lorte,
pe rlect ,lor h61ida y mea l
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By MARGARET DANA
Handsome cookware and decorative pottery dishes have
long been a popular field for gift-giving. This year, because
of the news reports of toxic ceramic ware imported from
Mexico, consumers are often troubled about
the safety of tbe items they had planned to
give — or to use themselves. To answer
tiie most-often-asked questions about these
I have collected some authoritative facts
from impartial research groups.
First, as to the possibility of pottery dishes being toxic. The Baltimore City Bureau of
Food Control has for some years carried on
extensive studies of food poisonings caused by
dishes or pans. One thing they report is that
improperly or inadequately glazed pottery is
iiRimilv tha causa of toxic cases which are
traced to containers. Sometimes the decora- Margaret Dana
tions are put on over the glaze and contain lead or a chemical
that affects food. Sometimes the pottery dish is simply not
intended for food so it is not glazed to give a safe surface.
Generally speaking, if you buy from a reputable concern a pottery dish intended to hold food, you can safely
assume it will not be toxic. But if you are concerned about
some special item, and cannot tell if it las been properly
glazed, get in touch with your city or coimty public health
service and ask how the dish can be tested for safety.
Another question that comes in repeatedly is in regard
to the safety of aluminum for cooking utensils. Although the
myth has again and again been rejected by competent
scientists, stories still make the rounds that aluminum pots
and pans contaminate food and slowly poison those who eat
food cooked in them.
One of our Better Business Bureaus found a group of
door-to-door salesmen in one section of the country claiming
that they could "prove" this. The proof consisted of rubbing a damp cloth with a bit of baking soda around the
aluminum pan. The gray substance which collected on the
cloth they said was poisonous, The? Food and Drug Administration, however, said this is no more than a harmless oxide
and of no importance.
The sales pitch, of course, was that for "health's sake"
people should buy stainless steel instead of aluminum. The
fact is that stainless steel is a desirable material for pots
and pans and needs no hokum to sell its excellent qualities,
and no responsible manufacturer would let his product be
sold that way.
So, choose either handsome aluminum or beautiful stainless steel for your practical gifts, and feel either is entirely
safe in use.
Consumers also Often ask about the safety of Teflon
linings for pots and pans. They have heard it may disintegrate and poison food , or may get too hot and create toxic
fumes. The truth is that in ordinary cooking on a domestic
stove it would be almost impossible to reach temperatures
that would cause Teflon to smoke. You would wreck your food
long before this happens.
In a machine shop, with Teflon-coated wire, perhaps, it
is necessary to control temperatures and to ensure good
ventilation. But in your kitchen, unless you are apt to take
ttie pan with you into an airless closet and stay there, fumes
will not develop. It is true that some Teflon linings gradually
wear away, especially on cheaper pans. This is because not
enough was used to begin with and it was improperly processed. . ¦
But there is no evidence in any research report that it
enters foods and creates a toxic condition.
Where there are some very real dangers, they are less
apt to be in containers you buy for gifts. More probably, they
would be in containers misused in such places as church or
social hall kitchens, wherever a large crowd is being fed. One
of the likeliest trouble-makers is the harmless galvanized garbage pail. Case histories tell of church supper committees, or
hostesses for large gatherings, who needed a big container
for perhaps cole slaw or potato salad or a citrus drink. So a
brand-new galvanized garbage pail was bought, scrubbed, and
used to store such a food.
In one community 20 people were rushed to the hospital
with food poisoning after such a gala dinner. The cause was
traced to the galvanized pail, from which the food had leached
a toxic quantity of zinc. The old-time gray enamelwear pots,
too, now long off the market, still are on some kitchen shelves.
These contained antimony when they were manufactured 25
or 30 years ago. Acid foods can bring out the poison.
The important thing is to know the difference between
fact and fable, and use the right pot or dish for the intended
purpose.
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SCARF SET, $7

MUSIC BOX. $14

STRIPES OF MANY '

COLORS ON A 6 FT.
SCARF & TAM PAIR.

TUNEFUL JEWEL
BOX WITH A GAY
FLORENTINE DECOR.

ROMANTIC, $8

IN HAND, $13

[ LACY RUFFLES ON

SNOWY DACRON &
0
COTTON. 12-15.

ROOMY SWAGGER H*
CINNAMON , BROWN.
NAVY, BLACK KRINKLE

COSY ONE, $10

WARM UP, $9

JEANERY, $9
BRIGHT RACING
STRIPES ON NAVY
OR GRAY DENIM.

BABY DOLL, $7
SHEER BLACK O R v
VANILLA WYLON.
PETITE, SM.,MED„-LG.

(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margaret Dana , care of the Winona Daily News, Winona,
Minn.)
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Oomphies make wonderful toh\laygifts. In lo^^
glimmering styles and colors, they'll keep a
holiday spirit all year long. Give Oomphies. Ask
1°*Ooattphik*.And make this hoKdaysuperspeciaL
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PINK OR IVORY
BRUSHED GOWN IN
PETITE, SM., MED., LG.

BUNNY SLEEPER IN
PINK , BLUE, MINT.
PETITE, SM., MED,, LG.

OUR GOLDEN GIFTWRAP FOR THE ASKING'

Dear Abby:

I

t

Student's father
image shattered

"Abby, I never had a father, and in this poem I was
trying to tell my teacher how much he meant to me. Well,
after he read it, he never even looked at me again. He won't
call on me in class, and he turns his' head when he sees me
in the hall. I feel so embarrassed and ashamed. I don't want
to go to his class any more, and I don't think I will ever
show my work to anyone again. Was it corny of me to have
expressed my feeling in poetry? I hate being rejected, and
believe me, I've been rejected a lot.
HURT

|

his faith
Y
I A child's laughter is his carol,
\
I the organ chime, the twinkle in his eye a
star
upon
the
tree.
)
I
i
p
y
f
eel
o
f
the
ho
l
ida
y,
He
knows
the
ha
p
\
'
the unlisted gifts of his special place and \
) ¦ ¦ [ ' time. Christmas is never wasted, given to I
;¦, ; the young. .
y.; :
J
'
'¦¦ "¦ A Christmas of children is an eggshell
but
a
gift
/
fleeting,
treasure;
deUCate
and
)
we must not lose...

:
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DEAR BIG: Let your conscience be your guide. For
some strange reason, we now have about 20 million laws
trying to enforce the Ten Commandments.

;
^fioi^^TOift
Concerts

What's your problem? You'U Ieel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, ad*
dressed envelope.

<
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j
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The ELEMENTARY MUSIC FESTIVAL will be presented Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Junior High School Auditorium. Included in' the program will be the elementary
band, orchestra and chorus. The public is invited free of
¦ charge.

Wet,Set, Styled .,..... A $ 4.50 \
Cleaned; Set,Styled> Cond. . $ 6.50 <
Combed Out.. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2.00..]
Cut, Tucked, Styled ...... $10.00 ' {
I Cut and Styled . ..;....... $ 6.50 \
I
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| Wet, Set,Styled ,........ .....
> Cleaned,Set, Styled
\ Cut and Styled .. .:
> Combed In .....
j Combed Out .
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f The snow is feather soft, the woolen scar
fails to itch, a trip in the cold is utter (
J
delight. But only to the child.

)
L
I

DEAR ABBY: It is so difficult to know what is morally
right and what is moraUy wrong these days. What used to
be considered wrong 25 years ago is suddenly "right." How is
a person supposed to know how to behave? BIG DILEMMA

r

Christmas sparkles and glows. It comes
once a year but its radiance warms the
child 's heart and fills his mind with pleasantries and Tightness that he returns to
all through the year.

)

DEAR HURT: I think your poem was good, and I
urge you not to let this unfortunateexperience discourage
you from writing, and sharing your work with others.
Your teacher appears to be strangely insensitive' for one
who teaches creative writing. He cannot be expected to
know the battles you are fighting in your personal life.
(And you know nothing of the battles he could be fighting
In his.) The feelings you expressed obviously turned him .
off. But I think he was more fri^itened than displeased.

[
>
[
\

$2.00
$2.50
$3.50
$1.00
$1.00

All services performed by students m training
under supervision of liccns-d instructor.

HARDING
BEAUTY SCHOOL
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76 ON THE PLAZA WEST
PHONE 452,3738
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Art Shows

An exhibition of ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS AND SERIGRAPH PRINTS by David Osborn and Charles Woods, former Winonan, are on display at the Watkins Art Gallery,
Winona State College. The show will continue through Jan.
12. The public is invited to attend from 8:30 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. No charge is being made.
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circles announced

WSCS circle meetings at Central United Methodist Church
have been scheduled for Wednesday as follows: Circle I will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the home
of Mrs. L. L. Korda, 724 Washington St., with Mrs. Arthur
Bowman assisting. Lesson by
Mrs. Curtis Slemers.
Circle 2 vrtll meet at 9;30
a.m. at the home of Mrs. M. L.
DeBolt, 215 Washington St. Remembrance gifts for shut-ins
will be packed.
Circld 4 will meet at noon
at the home of Mrs. P. Earl
Schwab, 632 Clarks Lane. Assisting hostess will be Mrs. George
Swearingen. T h e Christmas
story will be given by Mrs. Lewis Gasink.
Circle 6 will meet at 1 p.m.
for a luncheon in tha church.
Hostesses will be Mrs. R. J.
Scarborough and the Misses
Ella and Gertrude Seidlitz. Mrs.
Walter Hoppe will present devotions and Mrs. Russell Bauer
will demonstrate the making of
apple dolls.
Susanna Circle will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Don Ender, 524 W. Wabasha
St.
Circle 7 Vfill meet at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Morton
Ouren, 526 ,<31enviow Dr. Assisting hostess -will be Mrs. Harold Happel and devotions will
be by Mrs, Harlyn Hagmann.
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GOLD LEATHER
BONE LEATHER

BROWN LEATHER
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DAVID ROMPA

DONNA HEMMING

The president of this year'a
senior class at Winona Senior High School is David Rompa, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rompa, 710 W. Sth St.

Donna Hemming, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hemming, 419 W. Howard St. is
treasurer of the Winona Senior High School band, of which
she has been a member for
three years. 0-

Rompa has been a Student Council representative
one year, a member of the
Social Studies Club two years,
Drama Club tvro years and
Red Cross youth program
two years. He has participated in history dances two
years , worked as an assistant in the audio-visual department and participated in
the' Youth in Government
program.
He has been active in the
Winona Teen Corps program
for two years, has been a
member of the Young DFL
organization two years and a
member of the high school's
Radiograph yearbook staff
one year.
He was a member of the
steering committee for the
Winona Walk for Development project and is a member of the local DFL organization.
Rompa is a member of St.
Casimir's Church where he is
an instructor for religion
classes and he considers his
prime hobby to be social
work.
His favorite subjects in
high school have been social
studies and mass media/radio-television, he ha& two
brothers and after graduation from high school plans
to attend college as a major
in either social studies or
social work.
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TOBBAHERO?
IP®* HERE ARESOMEVITAL
STATISTICSTO HELP YOU
^
Ei^nceyow,giftSrnansbip...yrito tb5ssizecbait flra
tucked inyourwalletyou'llbe knownas a mandivine,a
giww of perfect gifts... doubly pleasing becauseof your
tftwighifulnessand'for perfect fit. Come to...we'Ube
l»ap^tobeIpyouvnthyour(>iristmasShcw)ta^

She has been a member of
the Girls Pep Band and Tournament Band, the Senior High
orchestra for three years,
French\CIub three years, Catalina Club thrde years, Girls
Recreation Association one
year, Usher Squad one year,
Missteps precision drill team
two years and Pep Club three
years.
Her favorite subjects In
high school have been French
and band and she lists playing the oboe and flute, sewing and writing poetry among
her hobbies.
Outside school she works
part-time at the Book Nook.

^ B^V

Donna is a member of St.
- Martin's Lutheran Church,
has one brother and plans
to attend Winona State College to prepare tor becoming
either a French teacher or an
interpreter.
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Sons of Norway Lodge
will hold its annual Christmas
party Tuesday at the Sons of
Norway HaU at 8 p.m. Replacing the gift exchange will be
a collection to be used for the
needy. Members are to bring
Christmas baking to be served
for the lunch.
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Final performance of "THE MAGICAL CAULDRON" wfll
be today at Winona Junior High School at 2 p.m. The public is
invited with a small admission charge.
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ONE DOZEN, GIFT BOXED— 79(f Dozen

Kiays

indoors or out!
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IMPRINTED PENCILS
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Movies

GREAT to wear al! year...

I&.1

i

Movies scheduled for today, Monday and Tuesday at
local theatres are: STATE-"PATTON," ( rated GP);
WINONA — "TRAVELING EXECUTIONER," (rated R);
CINEMA — "GONE WITH THE WIND," (rated G). A special children's matinee will be shown Sunday at 1:15 p,m.
at the WINONA THEATRE, "A CHALLENGE FOR ROBIN
HOOD," ( rated G).
Movies to be shown Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday are - STATE—"THE WILD BUNCH ," (rated R); WINONA-"ZIG ZAG," (rated GP); and CINEMA - "I WALK
THE LINE," (rated GP).

..
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Last Mlnul* Stocking FllUrl
FAST, ONE-DAY SERVICE
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GREAT for Christmas Giving!

,

AT WILLIAMS «xgrjB^^

A collection of LITHOGRAPHS AND AQUATINTS by
George Rouault are currently on display at St. Mary's
College Center. The public is invited to view the exhibit from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. through Saturday. There is no charge.
•
•
*
at the corner of
located
,
ART
GALLERY
WINONA
The
Sth and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes.
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Christmas is children . Big ones, little I
)
AY
ones, and a wee babe in a manger.
[¦' Grown-ups commercialize, and then de|
) plore, the holiday season. But children
at goodness and love still mark
know
th
I
f uptheir due.
'
ones
still
marvel
and
wonder
I
)
The young
i
and bubble with delight. The season is ,
I
theirs and enjoy it completely they noisily '
Y/ O j
. ¦ do*
)
lists
J
j It is only Moms who iuss over card
'. '
' and shopping chores and Dads' who
i
| grumble dourly about bills, to pay. Cfaildren could rightly care less .
,
'
'
It is easy to think Christmas, not too hard
I
to act Christmas, but it takes a child to j
believe Christinas.

"I dreamedyou were my father
This dream did make me weep.
I dreamed you were my father
My love for you runs deep.
I dreamed you held me in your armB
ADDJ
And told me I was good.
I dreamed that you would punish me
Each time you thought you sbould.
I dreamed you were my father
This dream did make me weep.
I dreamed y«u were my father
Tho I was not asleep."

SERVICES FOR
HAIR GOODS
WIGS
:

^^

The Teen Front feature, which formerly appeared in
fee Sunday Magazine, contains reports on outstanding students In senior classes of high schools who are selected by
school authorities and throughstudent councils.

By ABIGAIL VAN BTJREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 17 years old, and enrolled in a
oreative writing course at school. My main purpose in
taking this course was to get couraee to exoresa mv feelines.
, I have been writing all my life, but have
never shown anyone my work. Well, I
loved this course as well as the teacher.
He was one of the nicest men I have ever
known. One day T expressed my feelings in
the form, of a poem and gave it to him. It
went like this:
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STORE HOURS

I MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 „.m. .9 p.m.
FRIDAY 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
\
I

3
*

SUNDAY 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

*
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J
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(Contained from Page lb)

ing the holidays. Her tree this year is decorated with
red and gold ornaments which she has made. The
packages of red and gold under the tree further carry out the holiday color scheme.
A knickknack shelf in the dining room provides
the basis for an attractive holiday arrangement designed by MrsY Robert Theis, 414 Harriet St.
OMrs. Charles Trubl, 164 W. Sth St., has designed a tree of the della robbia style for her entry
and a matching wreath and mantelpiece for her fireplace decor.
Christmas socks provide the focal point on. the
fireplace of the Robert Kramer home, 264 E. 5th
St., Mrs. Kramer knitted the Christmas socks for
each of her eight children. The socks have an honored place each year on the mantel in the Kramer
home, as ttie children await Santa's arrival.
ffoliday decorating in any of its wide variety of
forms adds much to the beauty and gaiety of this fes*
tive holiday season.

Shop These . ..

own design. The red velvet bows accent the gold beads as do the tiny
drums of red velvet.
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Joy Lynne
Schweitzer

Mr. and ' Mrs. Jack
Schweitzer, St. Charles,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Joy
Lynne, to Raymond Lemmer, son of Andrew Lemmer, Minneiska, Minn., and
the late Mrs. Lemmer.
The bride-to-be Is employed by Jack's Cafe, St.
Charles, and her fiance is
employed by Hubbard Milling Co, , Altura, Minn.
The wedding is planned
for Feb. 13 at St. Charles
Catholic Church.

Sugar Loafers
Member)! of the Sugar Loafers
Club will meet at Lake Park
Lodge Wednesday, at 8 p.m., for
their Christmas party. Gifts for
each family are to be exchanged. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Scbacht and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Schneider are in charge.

WINTER WONDERLAND. ,. A study in nature
is portrayed in this winter scene done by Mrs. Robert Theis. Tiny icicles and blinking lights adorn the
large tree in the center.
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Christmas party
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Auxiliary of Tweeten Memorial Hospital will hold
its annual Christmas party at
the hospital meeting rooms
Monday at 2 p.m. Hostesses
will be the Mmes. Verde!! Benson, Harold Bender, Edwin
Burtness, Olive Ellingson, Amos
Myhro and Clara Larson.
RUSHFORD CONCERT
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
The elementary school children here will present a Christmas program Thursday at 8
p.m. at the school. School will
be dismissed for Christmas
vacation Dec. 22.
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ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
ANOTHER FIRST
^¦
¦"¦"" ¦'¦ ¦¦
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Introducing . . .

IENNY D1ENGER formorly of St. Paul, a licensed barber
and hairdresser, specializing In men's and women's
' raior cutting and styling.
Stop In At MR. PAULS Family Hair Care Center,
Where We Have Five Hairdressers and Two Barber* to Serve You.
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
BEAUTY SALON 454-5674 or 454-5675
BARBER SHOP 452-6748

HOLIDAY DOOR , . .
Sprigs of green, tied
with a ribbon and a tiny
package , trim the door
of the Lambert Galewski home, 3690 Service
Drive.

Goodview guild

The Guild of Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Church, will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at ttie
church for the annual Christmas party. The program Includes guitar and vocal selections by Miss Beverly Walters,
games, readings and group
singing. Mrs. Gary Grob is in
Charge of the program. Hostesses will be thft Mmes. Otto
Breitlow, Fred Burmeister and
Gerald Bade. An offering for
charity will be taken.

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash-Box Magazine'i nationwide survey.
"The Tears of a Clown," Robinson & Miracles.
"I Think I Love You," Partridge Family.
"My Sweet Lord," Harrison.
"Gypsy Woman," Hyland .

Toys
• Brachs Melocrenie
Today ...

¦
Amf Jr. - ^

# Peanut Squares

O "7J

Reg. 49* lb.

*
Linda Louise Wise

Mr. and Mrs/RobertWise,
58 W. Howard St., announce
the engagement of their
Bob Dylan has always seemed to place a greater emphasis
daughter, Linda Louise, to
on surprising people than on pleasing'them: His first appearRobert Paul Gruber, son of
ances as a "folk" singer at Newport produced hisses and boos
Mr. and OMrs. Pau! Gruber,
that forced him from the stage (that voice). Then Joan Baez
528 E. 2nd St.
softened things by singing his songs real purty and eventualMiss Wise is a graduate
ly people got accustomed to the voice, even liked it; it had
ot
Cotter High School- and
character, and what he said was so meaningful (back when
is a student at Winona Area
that vms the populous cant).
Technical School. Her fiance
Bob Dylan had a following. Tlien just a couple of years
later he troinps onto the boards of Newport with a ton of
is also a graduate of Cotter
electrical equipment, playing an electric guitar, and just genHigh School and is a stuerally doing things, a bit differently after being corrupted by
dent at Winona State Colthose Byrds (a rock and roll group- quite popular at the time).
lege. He is employed by
And for a second time Bob Dylan got booed and hissed by
Winona Knitting Mills, Inc.
all those folk purists who looked on the event as a fundaNo wedding date has been
mentalist might look on Armegeddon.
0
»etY
But Bob Dylan just turned his amps up and finished.
Needless to say Bob Dylan was out ef the folk scene forever,
and with his exit that cadaver was at last laid to rest. Anyway, nobody was really interested in that anymore, because
the Beatles had come along and made rock music vital, and
Bob Dylan hopped on that wagon ( actually that's a cruel
summary — Bob Dylan just borrowed a few things from
rock and started his own wagon) and out came HIGHWAY
61 REVISITED, a stunning effort which confused more people tham it pleased.
After a hiatus which found our troubadour traipsing about
the cruel city of New York with a bushel basket of steel
wool on his head and taking all manner of nasty chemicals
into bis system and being seen in such unhealthy habitues
as Andy Warhol's factory, we received from the lungs, fingers
and mind of Bob Dylan a two-disc anomaly called BLONDE
ON BLONDE which came at a time when a few were catching up with HIGHWAY 61 and was actually somewhat appreciated. Then Bob Dylan sort of disappeared and there were
rumors about him being insane and so on and so forth,
which were canceled by a new Dylan album called JOHN
WESLEY HARDING which was a look back at earlier things,
something of an atavism.
Dylan's secrecy and absence from reportable scenes became hysterical after this, and everyone had a feeling that
Bob Dylan had turned into Greta Garbo, or something like
Geraldine Marie
that/After a long, long, long time NASHVILLE SYLINE came
Jonas
out and Bob Dylan indeed seemed to have gone back to
the earth, smiling out of the album cover, holding his acoustic
i«r. aim iviia. wane UVUUB ,
and tipping his hat, and Ringing one of his old tunes with, yes,
Alma, "Wis., announce the
Johnny Cash. He was also singing differently, which is what
engagement
of their daughmost people noticed. Gone was the grunt; he actually sounded
ter, Geraldine Marie , to
melodious. In the past year Dylan brought out SELF POR«
Dana K. Kinikin, son of Mr.
TRAIT, another shocker (Bob Dylan singiag "Take a Mesand Mrs . Otis Kinikin, Richsage to Mary"!?) which is a superb as it is daring* The noswood, Olio;
talgia it conveys is perhaps inaccessible to anyone who has
ever been anything but hysterical about pop music. People
Miss Jonas is a graduate
like Griel Marcus wrote long scholarly sober reflections on
of Gilrnanton High School
it, but all in all it never got beyond its status as a freak,
and District One Technical
and like most of the great freaks of popular music, it will
Institute, Eau Claire, Wis.
remain brilliant and unappreciated.
She is employed by Wood
In just the past few weeks, the latest Dylan hit and it was
Motor Co., Eau Claire. Her
an immediate success. Some people almost cried because they
fiance
also attended Disthought it was so good, as if some long delayed promise had
trict One Technical Instiat long last been consummated. And indeed MEW MORNING is a very pleasant album, tasteful, various, listenable.
tute. He is presently servI find myself liking it in spite of myself. I say in spite of
ing with tbe U.S. Army, stamyself because I really don't find anything terribly exciting
tioned at Fort Riley, Kan.
about it. It's pleasant. That's all I can say about it, and
He recently returned from
from there I might add that for me it's a little too slick , a
a tour of duty ta "Vietnam.
little too safe.
A March 18 wedding is
Although in recent years Dylan's admission to the Panplanned.
theon of Pop Music has resulted in an upsweep of his record
sales, I will still say that NEW MORNING is his first truly
commercial album. And for me this is disappointing, alLutheran Ladies Aid
though my reservations might smack of the prudery that
drove Dylan off the stage at Newport. Still, I prefer the
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn, —
freaked out elegance of the BRINGIN' IT -ALL BACK HOME The Minnesota City Lutheran
through BLONDE ON BLONDE period, to all that down home Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
stuff that we've gotten since JOHN WESLEY HARDING, at 1:30 p.m. in the social room
mostly because this earlier music in every respect represent- for a Christmas party and gift
ed something progressive and forward-looking in the vast exchange. Hostess will be Mrs.
dullness that characterizes a mass entertainment. But even Art Pearson with other memSELF PORTRAIT is an island of hope, along with the fact bers bringing cookies or jello.
that we now know that Dylan is still very much alive and may Lunch will be served at 4 p.m.
yet live to surprise us again .
Visitors are welcome.

Top ten
records
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Sunday Ca ndy Specials
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Brachs Peanut Clusters
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Reg. 79* lb. Today . . . . .V.....
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$0 50
• Brachs Boxed Chocolates
Reg. 2.73. Box

Back pages . , . by Denny Burt

THE FINAL TOUCH ... Mrs. Lambert Galewski puts the finishing touches on her tree, which she has trimmed
With red and gold ornaments of her

*

3-lb. box assorted.
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OPEN TODAY and EVERY SUNDAY
TILL CHRISTMAS ,1 TO 5 PM.
Temporary location — Between 2nd & 3rd en Main
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the most luxurious comfort
you can give him.
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While your family is all under
one roof make an appointment for

1

A Family Portrait
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"Ono Less Bell To Answer," ?
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Fifth Dimension.

"Share The Land," Guess Who.
"B-10-15-2O 25-30 Years of Love,"
Presidents.
"No Matter What," Bad Finger.
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"Heaven Help Us All ," Wonder.
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"I'll Be There," Jackson Five,.
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Elementary Music
'Festival slated
for Tuesday
: The Winona elementary;music
department will sponsor an dtementary music festival"Tuesday
at 7:30•¦ p.m. in the junior high
auditorium, The¦ public is in:- ' ¦ ,:' : ' : :. '¦"
vited.- '
The band is composed of sixth
graders, while the orchestra
will include fifth and sixth grades from all Winona public
elementary ischools. OThe vocal
program will consist ol two
groups, ibe select choir, with
375 volceitfrom gradei five and
six* and' the boys' choHv with
boys
hew grades four, five/ and
six;' ¦•'-00A : ¦;. >', ':, - '¦ ' A-0 - A;
The ppups are directed by
Mrs. Evelyn Hortbh and? John
Wood, strings;-Mrs. Gladys Delanq- and David Lueck, band ;
and ' Mr^.l Jean Masyga, Mrs.
Carolyn Goplen and M>s. Gladys
Van Alstine, vocal. A

Joint holiday party

MEDICAL AUXILIARY PARTY . .. Members of the Winona County Medical Auxiliary met for their annual Christmas
party and luncheon Thursday at the home of Mf& Herbert
Heise. From left, the Mmes. Alex Herland, Herbert Heise, Ro-

bert Tweedy, Charles Rogers, Paul Heise, G. J. Tweedy,
George Loomis and Daniel Degallief. Twenty women attended the event, with Mrs. Paul Heise serving as assisting
hostess. (Sunday News photo)

HOMEMAKERS ..'• .. Leaders of the Jackson
County Extension Homemakers were inWinona Auxiliary and Barracks 1082,0 WWI, will hold a stalled Monday at the fall council meeting.
joint Christmas party Thursday New officers are, from left, Mrs. Alvin
at 7:30 p.m. at Valley VieVTow- Relyea, Taylor, president; Mrs. Bernard Poner. Auxiliary members are ask- terio. Black River Falls, secretary ; Mrs.
ed to bring cookies snd gifts
for exchange. ¦' \

For TODAY, Dec. 13
Your birthday today: What has been happening lately
continues, with' normal adjustments coming as you develop
skills and resources. There is new responsibility for vou,
perhaps as a mediator or arbiter. Emotional ties grow more ? intense, may require occasional neglect of something else
you've wanted. Today 's natives have a
knack for accurate guessing, and are often
shrewd observers of people and their motives. .
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Today opens
a strenuous but prosperous period. Your
energy level is up. Share your favorite pastimes. You can find a fresh and delightful
arrangement with mate,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You talk too
Jeane
readily, assuming that everybody knows
more than they do or that they share your view. Actually,
other people come to rather different conclusions.
GEMINI (May 21-Jtuie 20): Trying to hold serious conversations is not quite so useful today as having fun. Sports
and competitions attract interest, particularly if somebody
you know is involved.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Again, today's incidents
indicate that not all the people you like and admire feel
WEA CHRISTMAS TEA .. . Winona pub- Association, sponsors of the tea. Seated at
that way about each other. Friends are trying to tell you
lie school officials, board members and edu- the tea service is Mrs. -Eugene Sweazey.
something. Listen.
cators and their spouses attended a Christ- Standing from right, Mrs. Lowell Johnson,
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Note who is sharing your commas tea Thursday at McKinley United Metho- Miss Lucille Dolan and Ron Schulz. (Sunday
munity
's traditional observances. Take along a good comdist Church. Retired teachers of the school News photo)
panion and explore unaccustomed places. A quiet evening
Education
guests
of the Winona
were special
offers much to think about.
'
.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): For once your intuition is
oiit-of-joint, your timing wrong. Prefer the company of those
Tell engagement
who take it easy. You may have to reconsider jnatters you
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
thought settled.
and? Mrs. Thomas Shay, French
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The more you say the . more
Creek, announce the engagecomplex the going; avoid shop talk and gossip. Let any misment of their daughter, Thressa
understanding ride until you hear more. It may take care
Dianfe, to Sp/5 William F. Vinof
itself rather abruptly.
(Ret)
and
son
of
CWO
ing HI,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The lighter touch does it;
Mrs'. William VMng II, TJel- By BERNARD JOHANSEN her transformation as sweet in no teasing,
no pressure* Let others act without offering opinpresently
Fla.
Both
are
tona,
Winona's children were intro- opposition to her other charac- ions on how well they are doing. You sense some barb that
stationed in Vietnam.
any
ter as
actress could isn't really there.
'
First Lt. Shay is a graduate duced to the first production of achieve.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Agreement is availof Blair High School and a our newdst theater group—Antic Bruce Danielson, although
graduate of Wisconsin State Arts, Inc. The Magical Cauldron, somewhat nervous, warmed up able from those who count. Make the full circle with nobody
out or unnoticed. Catch up on developments, share your
University, Eau Claire. She is a written by David Gaskijl, the audience and reacted to left
hobbies.
nurse at the 67th Evacuation opened Friday night to a full some unusual answers from
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Calmly accept "today as
Hospital in Qui Nhom. Sp/5 house of enthusiastic children them with an interesting charac- an ebb
tide in your rhythm of life. Tensions arise , if you
ter. Bruce helped introduce the
Vining is a graduate of Frank- and older children.
yourself with the inner conflicts of others. Your
fort American High School, Pat Vickery as the witch was play and explain the characters overconcern
^
own
habits
should
be free of excess.
Frankfort, Germany, and has mean but lovable throughout, and props and did an interesting
AQUARIUS
(Jan.
18):
20-Feb.
Your
judgment
is keener
attended the University of New handling everything in charac- takd-off of Captain Hook to help now in some speculative
people
directions.
Meeting
halfinvolve
the
audience
and
get
Mexico., Albuquerque.
ter that she drew from the auway brings all the social* contact you can cope with for
A January wedding in Ha- dience. Her theatrics were as them ready for the main part. the
time being.
waii is being planned.
witchy as a witch could be and One of the strong parts of the
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): People drop their, pretenses
production was this involvement.
today and proceed more directly to what they want, with
Pat Frisby and Larry Hile.aptabout why they want it. Do-it-yourself projects go
ly portrayed thd children and candor
well.
Give your Sweetheart your.love
Paul Sticka as Aargh tied in
I ''O /^SX
^ \j r. ^|\
the two storys' with very good
,and American Tourister,
For MONDAY, Dec. 14
C
"
k
.
y
portrayal of an orgre through
the luggage with the whatilt
Your birthday today : A two-year drive begins for selfS \^{ ] \ i ~M\ I
very good movement and draimprovement, a deeper philosophic understanding of yourma.
The simple setting very easily self and your world. Many things you've hitherto done in a
set the* mood of the play and group you now do alone. The going is uphill, but rewarding.
Michael Sheimo's direction was Your emotional development leads you to prefer less comI ¦ /^" wmeRicwn X f Jr ff
good for most of the characters ; plex relationships. Under good aspects today's natives are
/ y l \ /A -Jf
however, I felt more movement frank, charitable, sympathetic. In adversity they become
\
I \jrouRis-TERy i
^r ^^f^SX
and action would have used the revolutionary in manner and action .
in-volve'ment of the audience
ARIES (March 21-April lf»: Plan the day around your
more fully.
own needs. Other people are late, impatient and critical. What
This play is available to oth- comes to pass is unexpected, including disclosure of local news
er
groups simply by contacting sensations.
white
the
red,
is
The Whatzit
l
i
\^ r
Antic Arts, Inc., c/o David Gas\\ \
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Younger people come to your
\ 1/ \ |// \
and blue name tag on all
kill, Minnesota City. There will notice, perhaps cause you extra work. Your intuition can be
'
be? a final performance at Wi- safely followed. Make the most of a quickly passing day.
1.
v \
American Tourister bags, it's
j '
nona
Junior High School today
GEMINI (May 21Jane 20): Focus on things with practiwhat helps you spot your bags
1^, I ^^'P
at 2 p.m.
cal,
immediate uses. There's plenty of comment, suggestions,
\ / ,/
1
at the terminal .It's what tags
lively news. You have occasion to console somebody in disap/
pointment.
you as someone who knows
/ //
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A minor career incident is
subtle, not'readily sensed in time for full advantage; be
W
//
Foam rubber padded handles,
alert. Pace yourself to avoid tension; hold onto a goodhumored
mood .
'
luxurious Interiors,spring action l^H
'
i / [(
(July 23-Aug. 22): Friends have secrets and likely
LEO
locks. 26 styles,8,color |B-a». ^v/ lX
make a fuss about them. Your career and earning prospects
^
are looking up, can be greatly improved. Visiting is in order
The annual Christmas party this evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Pursuit of personal goals is
of Winona Chapter, 141, Order
more
successful than business efforts. Relatives find it inof Eastern Star, will be held
Saturday starting at 6 p.mi at convenient to make room for others. Friends are preocthe Masonic Temple. A program cupied with their own problems.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today business and pleasure
and a visit from Santa Claus
combine
nicely without complications. Cultivate fresh contacts
will follow a dinner.
Reservations should be made vigorously. People now see you in a better light.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); Formal approaches are more
by Wednesday iyith Mrs. Gordon
Ballard , Miss Lorraine Wachs successful today. Facts and figures should be carefully checked to gain a sure understanding of what you are getting into.
or Miss Harriet Kelldy.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Define your position,
examine tho possibilities for changes, negotiate money arrangements. Traditional methods work better now. Use your
free time for meditation .
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jnn. 19): Your persuasive powers
§ Thoro Is No Finer Gift for 5
come on stronger. You can have almost anything if you will
Your Children Than
N
§
only ask for lt soon enough. Career matters benefit from an
¦
&
YOUR PORTRAIT
§ early planning-session.
'.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB): Hold your tongue this mornwhen you find associates off on tangents. At homo your
| DURFEY
$ ing
family mixes schedules as well. By and by creative efforts
I STUDIOS
§ scttye all confusion.
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
§
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Leave your family undis4
17/ West 7th
& turbed while you make a serious career effort , get some
30-60-90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS-NO CARRYING CHARGE
PIione 452-5952
tf
major business deal going. Then turn about completely for a
54 LEVEE PLAZA EAST ————
gala evening with friends.
L

'Ga^ldron' audience
shows enthusiasm

OES slates
Christmas
party

|, PARENTS |

Francis Hart, Alma Center, vice center chair*
man, and Mrs. Robert Rush, Black River
Falls, Mrs. Orrin Wold, Melrose, and Mrs.
Francis Heller, Alma Center, center chairmen
for the club year. (Betty Epstein photo)

Jackson county homemakers
elect officers ior new year

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. Alvin Relyea,
Taylor, was elected president of
the Jackson County Extension
Homemakers at the fall council
meeting held at the Jackson
County Bank Monday.
She will serve with Mrs. Allan Spaulding, vice president,
and Mrs. Bernard Ponterib, secretary. Mrs. Francis Danielson,
Mrs. Francis Hart, Alma Center, and Mrs. Wayne Westfall,
Melrose, were elected vice center chairmen.
Mrs, Peter Hoffman, cultural
arts chairman, reported that a
survey of clubs indicated the
county clubs were not interested in further sponsorship of the
Wisconsin Idea Theater. The
outstanding club woman award
and outstanding club recognition
will not be carried out in 1971,
however the presidents award,
started this year, will be continued. :
The Newsletter, usually sent
to club presidents, will be mailed to all clubwomen of t h e
county. Clubs will take turns
in preparing the materials for
mailing.
Club treasurers are to send
dues to Mrs. Vera L. Johnson,
Melrose, by Feb. 1.
The Fairview projector: pur-

Betrothed
Mr. ana Mrs. Artnur J. tirathen, La Crosse, Wis., former
Winona residents/ announce tho
engagement of
tneir daughter,
Nancy, to Charles W. Flume,
son of Mr. and
M r s . William
F 1 u m e, La
Crosse.
A graduate of
Marquette University School '
of Dental Hygiene, the brideelect is a den- Miss Grathen
tal hygienist at Southeast Medical Arts Building, La Crosse.
Her fiance is a student at
Marquette University School of
Dentistry.
A summer wedding is planned.

y

VFW party

. TUB auxuiary to weviue-juien
Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will meet for a potluck
supper Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
at the club. Chairman of the
chased for club use by the Can- event is Mrs. A. J. HcJehouse,
cer Society, was demonstrated with Mrs. Paul Fenske assisting.
by Mrs. Nyla Musser, home Gifts will bd exchanged:
economist, and clubs w e r e
urged to plan programming with Tremnealeau ALCW
the equipment which resembles BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
a self contained television set. The Trempealeau Valley ALCW
Clubs may contact Mrs. Robert will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Upton to arrange for the pro- at the church. Installation of
jector.
officers will be held.
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Soft,elegant curls guarantee compliments,
flatter you and fascinate him.

HOLIDAY PERM $3^

J

MIRACLE MALL
WINONA

4522477
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Traditiona l Flowers Say
Merry Christmas Best . . .
POINSETTIAS
The Most Traditional at
yet the greeting never gets
old.
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Order Yours Today.
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WIRED OR DELIVERED
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CALL 454-1511
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WEST END GREENHOUSES

802 WEST KING

MEMBER P.T.D.

Older Adults
plan Christmas
party at Towers

Mra. W. K. Wheeler, 4M Sious
St,, Miss Ruth Mill*, hostess;
circle 4, Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.,
friendship room of the church
with nursery provided; circle
J/yAethoclIst circles
5, Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mrs. C. K.
\Y- - ;!^iqJtewaijg circle meetings Millanij 1216 W. Broadway; cir^Jttve been announced foir cir- cle 3, «:30 p.m., potluck sup- A Christmas party and program for Older Adults will be
dw Oof the McKinley United per, Mra. Arthur Carlson,
;Methodist Church: circle 1, Glenview Ct; circle 7, Monday, held Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
Wednesday,% p.m., lunch, Gar- 8 p.m., Mrs. Raymond Bartz, center at the Valley "View Towrett <3»U>; circle 2, Wednesday, Minnesota City; and Circle 8, er. Included in the program win
1 pjn.,lunch. Mrs. Ervin Lau- Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., potluck
tnbar
f
ger, 1116 Gilmore Ave,; supper, Mrs. Eryia LaufeDbur- be Christmascarol oiferingBby
the center's choral group and
drele 3, Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., ger, 1116 Gilmore Ave.
a group of Winona Senior High
School boys, "The Madrigals/-'
win present songs and carols.
Mrs, Ceil Welch, 68 Hamilton
St., will assume - the role ot
Santa's helper and distribute
gifts. Mrs. Marian Ayres, Valley
View Towers, will present a
Christmas reading. Serving on
the committee will be the
Mmes. Helen Foreman, Emma
Prigge, Myra Comkpton, Hilda
a
ap
n
H
M
M
B
a
a
a
a
M
m
M
B
a
a
M
*
Schidz, and Bertha Miller.
Harold H. Brandt, a member
of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, has arranged with other
members of the poet to help
Winona Older Adults who have
PRE-PARTYHOSTS, HOSTESSES . . . roll, Mrs, Phillip Feiten, Mr. Feiten and
no transportation see tbe Christmas lights of Winona and Good- Hosts and hostesses for cocktail parties to Mr. Schneider. Parties will be held at the
view Thursday evening. Membe held prior to the Teresan Holiday Dinner Schuh home, the Carroll home and the
bers who have registered at the Dance slated for Thursday at the Park Plaza Feiten home. The Feitei)s will be assisted
Older Adult Center will be met recently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
by Mr . and Mrs. Schneider. Patrons and
picked up at the Valley View
Roger
Schneider.
Pictured
Mr
from
left,
patronesses will be invited to parties this
.
Tower or at their homes about
and Mrs. Maurice Schuh, Mrs. James Car- ¦week.
7 p.m .
A "Holiday Crafts" sale will
be held daily from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the sky room of the Valley
View Tower beginning Monday.
Many of the articles are origiplexlng contemporary problems: the
Reviewed by the
nal creations by the Mmes. LotCHINA AS I SEE IT, Pearl S.
revolt oUhe young, the status strug,Buck.
tie Tietz, Anna Traff, Pauline Winona Public Library Staff
. ale and Ihe roll of leadership, popuChina
As
r
See
It
is
a
selection
ol
lation control, violence tn civilized
Janikowski, Emma Prigge and
Pearl Buck's writings and speeches
life.
Val Gallas who have volunteer- THE CHEMICAL FEAST; Th€«
beginning In 1he 1920's, with the
ed their leadership in the cen- Ralph Nader Study Group Re- . final chapter on the background and NO LANGUAGE BUT A CRY,
consequences of communist control.
ters craft classes.
Richard D'Ambrosio.
port on Food Protection and
The center's advisory board the Food and Drug Adminis- ARMS BEYOND DOUBT; The
No Language but a Cry Is tha story
of U-year-old Laura,- who was phywill meet Friday at 2 p.m.
Tyranny of Weapons Technosically
deformed, brutally, abused,
tration, James S. Turner.
logy. Ralph E. Lapp.

FANTASTIC PRE-HOUDAY
¦
^¦
^
^

MINNESOTA WIG WHOLESALERS
73 W. MARK—WINONA
"OPEN TO THE PUBLIC"

*M

Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:

KKr%Kanek.lon
IONDON SHAGS

And don't forget
your wig. Cleaning,
styling, $6

¦¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' ' '
:

'
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Westfield women

In 1961 a Ralph Nader Summer Study
Group ,did « preliminary report on
tood . protection by tha PDA. Based
on the llrst report, a second team
itudled the FDA'i food regulation
In tha ewnmer of JSW, and thlj
book It the result of these reports.

In this book the author tells how the
arms race accelerated, and how ws
now need a system of checks end
balances. He makes an urgent appeal for us to channel our energies
toward human needs.

.
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Decorative Accents that give any room
that added touch of beauty!

reimetfs
beauty salon ¦
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Skimmer knit.
Skimpy price. $13.
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(tftm GLASS HOUSE

Phono 452-2513

71-73 East Second St.

( pfip

?yt

and nearly burned alive by her parents, and how with patience, tenderness, and understanding, the doctor
.helped her to become a normal human being.
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34
47
17
3
9
8
4
17
19
1

f«K btj FrmeiJ
57 W. 4th St.

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

Wish them the merriest with
American Tourister,
_
the luggage with thewhafojlf
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O Bathroom Mirrors

__m

9 Firop laco Mirrors

__M i
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WIMONAl
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Weeks
On Ost
42
9
24
10
13
14
¦' ¦ ¦
.
33
2
29

GENERAL
1. THE SENSUOUS WOMAN, "J"
1
2. EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
2
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX, Reuben
3. INSIDE THE THIRD REICH, Speer ; . . . . 3
4. THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich. . 5
5. FUTURE SHOCK, Toffler
4
6. CIVILIZATION Clark
7
^ DIARY, Johnson
7. A WHITE HOUSE
6
8. THE WALL STREET JUNGLE, Ney .... 9
9. BODY LANGUAGE, Fast
8
10. CRIME IN AMERICA, Clark
,. -

\
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BROKEN GLASS?

The Christmas Pitted*

¦
A _r "- ' . ' '

¦¦ ¦'
AFICTION
Last
This
Week
Week
1
1. LOVE STORY, Segal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O . . .
2. ISLANDS IN THE STREAM, Hemingway 2
3. THE CRYSTAL CAVE, Steward . . . . . . . . . 3
4. BICH MAN, POOR MAN, Shaw . . . . . . . . 0 . 4
5. THE CHILD FROM THE SEA, Goudge .. 5
6. GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN, Delderfield.. 6
8
7. QB VlI, Uris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. GREAT LION OF GOD, Caldwell . . . . . . . . 7
. fl. PASSENGER TO FRANKFURTy Christie . 10
10. CALICO PALACE, Bristow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —

I

jfe^^

lenitcm

t

An analysis based on reports pom more than 125 book*fores ttt 64 . ' U.S. .' cities. Figures in right-hand column do not
necessarily represent consecutive weeks on the list.
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A Door Mirrors

*'

PERSIAN
JACKETS

THE NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER LIST

GIVE __
MIRRORS! K| 1

0 Framed Mirrors
(all styles and sixes)

ticism; he- made drawings, tapestries, paintings, movies, stage sets,
to mention only a few of his talents.
But this autobiography Is about lift '
private life as he has recorded It.

AA

Past R»plae«m«nM

Protect Chrlstmai Gift Furitlturd With a
GLASS TOP MADE TO ORDER
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 7:10 a.m. ta 5 p.m.
Except Friday 7t30 a.m. ta 9 p.m.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

CONVENIENT PARKING
$5 57 West Second St.
.

Phone 452-3652
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The Westfield's Women's Golf
Association held a. ' Christmas
THIS IS WISCONSIN, Robert E.
party Oand luncheon Thursday
Gard.
STRANGE
VOYAGE;
The
Autonoon with a gift exchange and YOU MIGHT AS WELL LIVE;
Ihe author traveled throughout the
state of Wisconsin talking with people
bridge played. Bridgd winners The Life and Times of Dorothy biography of a Non-Conforfrom all walks of life. This book Is
mist, YMarc Oraison.
were: Mrs. Joseph Conway, Parker, John Keats.
composed of views and descriptions
Marc Oraison writes of his lite as
about their own places and the events
a revolutionary and Influential thinkfirst; Mrs. Russell Fisk, second,
that have happened In (heir lives
-twentieth
er
of
century
Catholicism.
In
this
biography
John
Keats
writes
and Mrs. E. B. Steele, third.
and their localities.
!
about? a style ol life and art as well
¦ ¦
Hostess was Mrs. "Van Kahl.
aa the person, Dorothy Parker. ' .• • THE SOCIAL CONTRACT; A
Personal Inquiry Into the PROFESSIONAL SECRETS; An
Autobiography, Jean Cocteau.
Evolutionary Sources of Order
Jean Cocteau was a (ack-of-all trades.
He wrote plays, poems, novels, criand Disorder, Robert Ardrey.
Robert Ardrey combines hla wealth
of knowledge of animal ways with
the new Insights of modern biology
and the newest revelations concerning human evolution to probe per-
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With Th|«
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Tfre library corner

BRUSHES
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HAIRSTYLB
LIFTERS

STYLING

.
. MnA R«flW
R«olj »er
Com* In and
of
Drawing
FREE
For
Hand Blown Set of
CRYSTAL
ft)9,95Val\ia

:

:

$12,77

$16J7
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Our Helene Curtis
take 3® perm and
conditioning treatment
puts a holiday hair-do
in great shape. $15

±t,
en
rr
WIGS
STRETCH
FUll'S

Jean Ann Klassen

MT. ana Mrs, uonaia
Klassen, Plainview , Minn,,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jean Ann,
to Robert F. LaCroix,
Plainview.
Miss Klassen is a student
at Rochester State Junior
CoAege and her fiance is
employed by Camera Ait , '
Lewiston.
A March IS wedding is
planned .
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on nil merchandise — Sunday, 1 to 8 Only! Stock up
on quality gifts at low costl

SARI'S S
107 E. 3rd

30-<SO-?p Day Chora* Accourtts— No Carrying Charao — 54 levee,
Plaza Emt

Raiders rap

Chiefs 20-6

OAKLAND M — The Oakland Raiders displayed a strong
running attact , led by seldomused Marv Hubbard, and held
the Kansas City Chiefs without
a touchdown Saturday in a 20-6
victory that gave them the Western Division title in the American Football Conference.

THE LOSS left the defending
"world champion Chiefs at 7-4-2
-and in danger of failing to make
the National Football League
playoffs. They still have a
chance as the team with the

best second place record . 00 0
The Raiders, 8-3-2, built a 20-€
lead over the Chiefs by early in
the fourth period and didn't
need their usual magic moments at the end to record the
big victory before a national
television audience and a record
home crowd of 54,596.
Oakland took the lead for the
first time when George Blanda
kicked a 35-yard field goal with
three seconds left in the first
half , following' a Kent McClougban interception of a Len

Dawson pass.
THE RAIDERS drove 78
yards for a third-period touchdown, with fullback Hubbard
scoring from six yards out
through a big hole in the left
side of his lien.
In the final period, Raiders'
quarterback Daryle Lamonica
threw a 36-yard touchdown pass
to Fred Biletnikoff to end a
72-yard drive.
The Raiders will host an AFC
playoff game either Dec. 26 or
27. The Chiefs fell at least
temporarily behind Miami,
which is 8-4 in the Eastern Division/ in a fight for the runnerup playoff berth in the conference.
Kansas City .... 3 0 0 3—6
Oakland ........ 0 6 7 7—20

Warmath pulls
out of 33rd
Blue-Gray tilt

TEAM SUPPORT . . . Most of the Boston Bruins hockey team follows
teammate Derek Sanderson into the stands after Sanderson had leaped out
of the penalty box when a spectator heckled him in the second period of

Saturday's Bruins-Philadelphia Flyers game in Philadelphia. Sanderson
and heckler are down but of sight an the center. Sanderson had just drawn
a two-minute penalty for hooking. (AP Photofax)

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)University of Minnesota football
coach Murray Warnaath has
withdrawn as head coach of the Tri-Oval meeting
North team for the 33rd annual
Blue-Gray all-star football game slated for Dec. 17
here Dec, 28,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, Warmath withdrew from the Tri-Oval Speedway officials have
game when notified his young scheduled a meeting for drivson would undergo surgery next ers and owners Dec. 17 to disweek, gamd officials said.
cuss , next season's rules.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - football game some day," he West Virginia's Bobby Bow- The meeting is scheduled for
Veteran quarterback Joe Kapp, said. "This would be a good den was named to replace War- 8 p.m. at the Fountain City AuBy BRUCE CUJSWAY
behind the Winona junior.
yard freestyle relay took place, pull out a 48-47 conquest In the
math.
ditorium basement.
who played out his option while time to do it."
Sanday News Sports Writer
Todd Taylor finished over two the Winona swimmers made an B-squad meet.
electrifying race out of it anyleading Minnesota to the Nation"A" SQUAD
"This is the best thing that's seconds in front of his nearest way. Lynn, Magin and Chip
al Football League championcompetitor in the 100-yard freeWINONA 37, JOHN MARSHALL »
ever happened in this pool."
Hinds
went
the
first
three
legs
200-Yard Medley Relay — 1. Winona
ship last yetar, faces his former
That's the way Lloyd Luke, style with a time of 53.5, and of 100 yards each with the Roc- (Bob
Gonia, Mike Martin, Joe Sheehan,
Gonia
won
the
backstroke
with
Lynn); 2. John Marshall; T—!(«.?.
Steve
head
swimming
coach
at
Witeammates for the first time
kets
maintaining
about
a
one200-Yard Freestyle — J. Cava Htpper
a 1:02.7 Clocking. Mike Murphy
nona
High,
described
bis
feel(JM); 2. Mika Murphy (.VI)l *. John
today as the Boston Patriots
length lead.
ings about the Winhawks' 57-38 reduced his previous best time But Jim Hartert sprinted a Henley (JM)i T—l;5?.».
wind up their home schedule
"by
300-Yard Individual Medley — 1. Dotff
two
seconds
in
the
200-yard
triumph over Rochester John
53.6 anchor leg for the Win- Freeman (JM); 2. Tom Spicer (JM); i.
against the mighty Vikings.
Marshall here Friday night. freestyle.
(W)» T-J:l i.».
hawks, giving the host team Roger Berndt
Because of the threat of early
Freestyle — Todd Taylor (WJi
It was the second week in a EVEN THOUGH the outcome a climactic victory fty just one- 2. 50-Yard
IW) / 3. Jim Brereloo
Jim
Hartert
the
opening
kick-off
darkness,
row that the Winona High swim- of the meet had already been tenth of a second.
(JM); T— :23.6.
has been moved ahead one hour
l. Dan Picha (W)> 2. Jon
mers have prevented a Big decided by the time the 400- John Marshall managed to Diving —(JM)
i 3. Bill Spanlol (JMJi
Lewallen
to 11 a.m. (Minnesota time) at
Nine rival from sweeping all
297.90 points.
Harvard Stadium, which does
100-Yard Butterfly — 1. John MiglR
three sports events with Winona
(W) j 2. Freeman (JM); ». Henley (JMj;
not have lights.
on the same day. Luke's squad
T-:58.e.
Kapp, who signed with the Pais now 4-0 in dual meet comloo-Yard Freestyle — 1. Taylor (WJ)
triots Oct. 2, suffered a concus2. Dan Glblllsco (JM); 3. Chip Hindi
petition for the season and
(W);
T— :S3.5.
sion when belted late in the first
stands atop the Big Nine Con400-Yard Freestyle — 1. Hepper (JMJ;
half of last Sunday's 37-20 loss
2. Murphy (W)| 3. BUI Colclovgh (VO;
ference standings with a 3-0
T—4:20.1.
at Miami. However, he was givmark., A ?
100-Yard Backstrok* - 1. GonJa (W)|
en a medical okay to try bia
2. Leo Wilcox <JM); 1. Dava Wood (JM);
«'WE WORKED this bunch
T—1:02,7.
luck against the Vikings.
ico-Yard Breaststroko — I. Mirtie
After starring for Minnesota
to the hilt all week,"; admit(W); 2. Spicer (JM); J. Paul Mlllaf
"
(W); T—1.04.5.
in 1969, Kapp has found the
ted Luke following the remarfc
400-Yard Freestyle Relay — 1. Winona
able 19-point victory, "And 1
going tough with the hapless Pa(Lynn, Magin, Hinds, Hartert); 1. John
wasn't sure if we were going
triots, who have won only two of
Marshall; T—3:39.6.
to be able to get the team up
12 starts. He ranks last, just
"B" SQUAD
fox this meet."
behind teammate Mike TaliaferJOHN MARSHALL 48, WINONA 4T
200-Yard Medley Relay — 1. Wlnone
But as Luke has professed on
ro, among the American Confer(Kinzie, Miller, Ramln, MeCleur); J.
ence's passers with more than
several prior occasions this sea- CLEVELAND (AP) — Mike splattered field.
J
John Marshall; T—1:39.1.
200-Yard Freestyle — 7. Webster (JM);
120 attempts.
son, the swimmers knew they Clark kicked field goals of 39
Humphries (W); S. Koetin (JM); TThe Vikings riding a 10-2
could beat John . Marshall gnd and 31 yards in the second half The victory gave the Cowboys 2.2:18.5.
record after clinching the Centold themselves they Would set- Saturday to dnable the Dallas a 9-4 record in the National 200-Yard Individual Medley — 1. Whit,
(JM); 2. Howard (JM); 1. Allen
tral Division title last Sunday,
tle for nothing less. The team's Cowboys to keep their playoff Conference 's Eastern Division faker
(W); T—2:38.?.
figure to givd Kapp some unspirit was echoed by a shriek- hopes alive with a 6-2 National to St. . Louis' 8-3-1 and Ndw SO-Yard Freestyle — 1. Solborg (JM);
happy moments. Led by a front
ing near-capacity crowd of par- Football League victory over York's 8-4 records. Cleveland, J.124.1.Sawyer (W); 3. Sheehan (W) ( T—
6-7, fell a half game behind Cin- Diving — 1. Howard (JM); 3. WlnkUa
four which has helped drop opents and students at poolside. the Cleveland Browns.
3. Jacobson (W); 199.05 points.
posing quarterbacks 38 times
"We thought the meet would Chuck Howley recovered a cinnati hi the American Confer- (JM);
100-Yard Butterfly — 1. Berndt (W)a
this season, Minnesota's defense
go down to the last relay," Cleveland fumble in the Dallas ence's Central Division.
2. Balm (JM); 3. Stoltman (W); T—
is No. 1 in the National Conferadded Luke, "So we went out end zone and Dave Edwards in- The Browns had taken a 2-0 ltO<S.6.
100-Yard Freestyle — 1. Tweedy (W)»
played
in
the
lead
in
thd
game,
ence
to win both of them (the 200- tercepted a pass in the fourth
2. Borst (JM); 3. Fenske (W); T—
Chuck
Reywhen
rain
and
wind,
400-yard
:5B.S.
yard rqedley and the
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant
quarter to stop the Browns' fi- nolds Jtackled Dallas' Bob Hayes 400-Yard Freestyle - 1. Ramln (W)i
said Friday he would start
freestyle)."
nal threats of the nationally tel- in the end zone for a safety in 2. Humphries (W); 3. Howklnson (JM)*
team
Gary Cuozzo, Kapp 's successor,
relay
Winona's medley
T—5:01.4.
THROUGH THE MIDDLE . . . Tulane Wilkenfeld (66) opened the hole for Aberevised game, playeti on a mud- the first period.
100-Yard Backstroke — 1. Keeby (JM)»
if Cuozzo's sprained right ankle tailback David Abercrombie (11) goes through
of Bob Gonia in the back2. Mansion (W) ; 3. Chrlstonsen (JM)a
crombie
before
he
was
stopped
by
Colorado
's
Hayes
had
fielded
a
punt
at
Mike
Martin
in
the
is in shape. Otherwise Bob Lee the middle of the line for five yards in early
stroke,
T—Ii14.».
Eddie Cox. Tulane won 17-3. (AP Photo- breaststroke, Joe Sheehan in
his 10 and fumbled it. Hd ran 100-Yard Breaststroke—1. SMIey (JM)i
will call the signals.
back to retrieve the ball and 2. Fotto (JM); 3. Allen (W); T—1:16.5.
the butterfly, and Steve Lynn
Although the Vikings have first quarter action in Saturday 's Liberty fas)
400-Yard Freestyle Relay — 1. Winona
tried to run out of the end zone (Tweedy,
Bowl
at
Memphis
Tenn.
,
Teammate
Allen
in the freestyle, spelled an
McCluer, Sawyer, Fonski); t.
cinched their third straight diJohn Marshall; T—3:57.7.
where he was nailed.
omen for John Marshall by
visional title, Grant insists
racing in ahead of the Rockets'
there will not be any letup.
by nearly four full seconds.
"We 're glad to have the diviTheir time was 1:48.7.
sion settled, but we have no
ROCHESTER, Minn.—The Wiintention of coasting into the
nona
High sophomores are havSENIOR DAN PICHA • and
playoffs ," Grant said. "We will
ing
the
same problem as tho
estabMagin
sophomore John
make every effort to win both
varsity—beating
Big Nine Conlished new team records for ference foes.
of our remaining games."
put
on
a
Picha
the Winhawks.
The Patriots , riddled by injuFriday night, the B squad lost
By ED SHEARER
and raced to the Colorado 30 A 15-yard unsportsmanlike sensational performance in the to Rochester John Marshall 55ries and smarting from the
competition
diving
one-meter
worst record in thd NFL, refuse MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — where a quartet of Buffalo de- conduct penalty on the Colorado and finished with a total of 297.- 40 after trailing 19-5 at the end
bench helped the drive before
to quit while hoping for a smile Dave Abercrombie dashed 6<5 fenders finally stopped him,
the first quarter. Winona's
90 points. Picha's arch-rival, of
Marshall
record
now 1-3.
and
Abercrombie
from dame fortune.
alTulane
needed
only
four
plays
yards with the second-half kickLewallen of John Marshall , Mark isRichardson
and Gary
"We'll play like alley cats ," off to set up the go-ahead touch- to score, with fullback Bob Mar- ternated running it to the four. Jon
with 268.10
a
distant
second
was
Ahrens each dumped in 10 points
promised Coach John Mazur. down Saturday as Tulane, parti- shall running for 16 and 13 Abercrombie then scored with points.
"We hope we have enough cipating in a bowl game for the yards before Abercrombie 8:05 left in the game. The Magin, a burly enthusiast, for Winona , while Wayne Hegscrappers to give us the 100 per first time in 30 years, stunned punched over from the two only triumph ended an 8-4 season for brought the crowd to its feet as land led 11 Rocket scorers with
Tulane, its best in 20 years. Col- he overtook the Rockets' lead- 12 points.
cent we need. There are a lot of favored Colorado 17-3 in the Lib- 1:42 into the third quarter.
Recti. J.M. (55)
Winona Sophs (40)
year at 6-5.
guys on this club who deserve erty Bowl game.
to II pf tp
Tulane 's defense took care of orado finished its
Is It pf Ip
ing all-around swimmer, Doug
¦
Ooodnuoh
Haskolt
i
l
l
I
to win."
Freeman ,in the last 25 yards Rlchrdson 4 2 2 ID Leonard 00 01 o1 01
Abercrombie, a 190-pound sen- Colorado the rest of the way,
Kapp, who insists the encoun- ior tailback scored both Tulane holding its vaulted triple option SWITCHED TO TRAINING
of the 100-yard butterfly. Ma- Hamernlk 1 1 2 1 Meyer D 0 1 0
1 0 O 2 Hcaland 4 .4 I 12
ter with Minnesota is "just an- touchdowns , in the second half attack to only 14 net yards in OCALA, Fla. (AP) — Vince gin's courageous kick netted Kelt/
) U t Marquard) 2 0 1 4
other game," offered some ad- on runs of two and four yards the third quarter. Colorado did Cincotta, 31, who studied for the tho sophomore star a new team Show/
Debtor
0 0 O 0 Winter
10 0 2
vice.
Stolnmeti 0 3 2 1 Hovland 1 2 0 1
and hammered out 124 yards not penetrate Tulane territory priesthood before turning to record of 58.6.
Brcltloldt
0
0
1
0
Hoarn
2
"You know what we should
thoroughbred training, spent Martin equalled his best time Ahrens 4 2 210 Drowning 2 00 40 44
against tho bigger Buf- in tho second half .
do? Maybe we should play a rushing
10 12
1 4 1 * Field*
ond year at Ocala Stud here in tho 100-yard breaststroke Cestui
faloes.
2 2 J *
Tulane, which lostt its most re- learning about horses under tho which Is also lowest in the Totals 11141340 Rider
Rendels
0 0 10
Newman 4 0 1 1
After a 3-3 halftime deadlock, cent bowl appearance to Texas guidance of Joe O'Fnrr ell.
WINE ONE , DROPS FOUR
state so far this season by finNovotna
1 2 « 4
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP ) - Abercrombie took the second A&M 14-13 in tho 1940 Sugar Cincotta had his first stakes ishing in l:04i5. Martin got a
schaffer 0 0 2 0
South Carolina 's Biddies won half kickoff and sprinted up tho Bowl, drove 57 yards for the winner last March when Dothan strong challengfe from John
2211 20 55
only one of their five freshman middle of the field, breaking clinching score midway through won the Florida Breeders' Futu- Marshall's Tom Spicer, who WIMONA SOPH. ... , JTotals
11 7 15-40
came in just one-half second ROCII. J.M. SOPH. 1» 14 12 10-55
through a clearing at his own 30 tho final period.
rity
football games this season.

Kapp/ ex^mates
clash at 11 am.

Best tiling ever happened

Cowboys keep
playoff hopes
aliveY win 6-2

Wins Liberty Bowl 17-3

Tulane stuns Colorado

Hawk B squad
falls to JM

Dancer 's Image finally wins 1968 Derby
; FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - In 1968, Peter Fuller's Dancer's Imago sped, to an apparent IVi-length victory in the Kentucky
"¦ .
Derby.
But Fuller, a Boston businessman, had to
wait moro than two years before his horse,
wh ich was disqualified because of tho presence of an illegal medication in his urinalysis, was awarded first-placo money.
Dancer's Imago was awarded tho prlzo
Friday in a ruling hero by Franklin Circuit
Court Judge Henry Meigs, who hold there was
Insufficient evidence to deny Fuller 's colt the
winner's purse.
"I'm awfull y pleased," said Fuller. "As

Franklin Circuit Court ruling.
a matter of fact, I'm thrilled. It means the
Meigs ruled that tests on which the comfull recpVery of tho purse and interest. It
and
it
moans
Cup,
Derby
mission
chemist, Kenneth Smith, based his
Kentucky
means the
winner
of
tho
finding were "inadequate and contradictory ."
that my horse is tho undisputed
glory
willi nobody but
The judge said tho purse, which now
Derby and shares the
amounts to $133,273 because of interest, should
himself ."
bo distributed to the original order of finishHowever, Meigs' ruling may be the first
Dancer 's Image, Mrs . Gene Markey's Forstep in what could be a long progression of
ward Pass, Francio's Hat nnd T.V. Commercourt decisions.
cial.
The Kentucky Racing Commission, which
Meigs also stated Fuller should recover
uphold Churchill Downs stewards and decreed
the costs incurred in his effort to receive tho
Jan , 6, 1969 that tlie urinalysis showed tho
winner's purse — which Fuller says amounts
presence of phenylbutazone , will meet Wednesday afternoon at its offices in Lexington, • to $155,000.
Ky., to determine whether to appeal tho
"We'll get a little money back," said

Fuller, "but it.ain 't the money — it's the
principle ."
Mrs. Marfcey, owner of Calumet Farm at
Lexington, was unavailable for comment.
Tho commission had awarded tho first-placo
purso of $122,600 to Forward Pass after Dnnccr 's Image was disqualified .
Jockey Bobby Ussery, who rode Dancer's Image in the 94th Run for tho Roses,
said from Tropical Park in Florida that he
wasn't surprised with tho ruling.
"Naturally, I'm glad," hq said , "My
guess is that I'll bo getting it, his money
any day now."
Both Ussery and trainer Lou Cavalaris
Jr. would get 10percent of tho purso.

SLOPPY GAIN . . , Dallas running back Walt Garrison
sloshed through tho mud for. six yards In tho first period
of tho Cowboys-Cleveland Browns game Saturday. At left
is Cleveland's Jim Houston. Dallas won tho battle 0-2. (AP
Photofax)
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Cotter snaps losing
st r edk at 7 games
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JAA and Paine
ROCHESTER, Minn. — A basketball team that shoots a mere
14 percent from the floor has
a very slim chance of winning
a game.
And that was just the case
here Friday night with visiting
Winona High as the Hawks suffered through a freezing first
half and couldn't recover fast
enough in the second half to
fall at the hands of tall Rochester John Marshall 62-50.
The Hawks completed only
six of 43 field goals in the first
half while the Rockets' Steve
Paine, 6-10 center, controlled
the boards and tipped in 23
points as John Marshall flew
to n 37-18 halftlme lead.

PAINE GOT all of lis game
high tallies in the first half
as he ran into foul trouble
early and played barely two
minutes of the second half before fouling out with 6:56 left
in the fourth quarter.
"You just don't win ball
games that way,'» stated a despondent Coach Dan McGee
after his Hawks suffered their
third straight Big Nine defeat.
"We did outseore them in the
second half — but these games
are played in four quarters.
"We're too slow starting. We
scored nine points in the first
quarter and nine in the second
— and that's ridiculous. Then
they came back and played respectable tali in the second
half.'?
While Winona finished the
game hitting 22 of 70 field
goals, offsetting somewhat that
14 percent first half, John Marshall hit on 23 of 51, providing
the major difference as the
Hawks forged to within 10 points
at one point in the fourth quar• .
ter.
THAT FINAL-stanza rally by

Winona was led by Gary Mueller, a 64 forward, who dumped
in 13 of his 20 points in that
quarter.
But nothing seemed to go Winona's way alt night, as Jon
Lunde. the team's leading scorer, failed to get a single twoSiointer and was forced to settle
or a scant two points at the
charity line.
Paine was still the main factor in the Rockets' win. "We
shut him off as we wanted to,"
noted Coach McGee, "We collapsed three men on him and
their guards couldn't get the
ball into. him.
"But he was getting the rebounds and then putting them
in — and that really hurt us.'*
OVERALL, however, Winona
outrebounded Athe winners •—
mainly with Paine absent
throughout most of the second
half — 42-40. Winona also was
extremely better at the charity
line, hitting 12 free throws to
the 8 of 24 of John Marshall.
The only other Rocket besides
Paine to reach the double figure
plateau was 6-7 Mike Nelson,
who garnered 11 counters.
Winona's next opponent will
be Owatonna in a home game
Saturday night.
Winona (50)
ta it Ip
O J-4 3
« M14
0 Ml
8 4-S 29
1 1-» 3
2 0-0 4
1 M 2

Sauer
Fersusro
Lund*
Mueller
Yej ke
Benson
Smith

John Marshall (si)
la ft ip
Paine
11 1-3 2}
Nelson
4 3-4 11
VanDHyn 2 M 4
Andersn
4 M e
Lasky
0 5-5 3
Gill
0 0-0 0
Teskey
0 0-0 0
Wold

0 O-O

0

Hows
0 0-0 0
Borehirdl 2 14 S
Semllnj
1 M I Turtle
0 O-O 0
Senst
3 M t
Rlchardsn 0 0-0 0 Johnson
1 0*0 2
Totals lt> 12-27 50
Total* 27 8-25 tt
WINONA
t » 12 20—50
JOHN MARSHALL ... 15 22 14 11-42
Fouled outi Paine, Lunds
Total loulst Winona 17, John Manual)
24. '
Technical foul: Winona tench

match.
Reed, who "knew what he had
to do and wrestled a real smart
match," according to Hetad
Coach Dave Moracco, mastered
a 4-1 decision over the Rockets'
120-pounder, Jim "Wellner. Wellner, a veteran of two varsity
seasdns, was one* of four lettermen on John Marshall's squad.
Grangaard handled J a c k
Drews, the Rockets' freshman
127-pounder, with relative ease,
winning 6-1. Grangaard, a junior, has now won 'six of his
sevdn varsity matches this season losing only to Rick Nohle
of LeRoy-Ostrander by a 1-0
margin.
STOLTZ EXHIBITED the aggressive style that several other
of the Winhawk matmen have
be£n unable to duplicate so far
by overwhelming Dan Moeller
of John Marshall 10-4 in the 145pound match.
The 165-pound match probably
was a preview for the district
championship as Dave Ledebuhr
and the Rockets' Chris Johnson
tangled. Johnson was the victor
Friday night by a 2-0 score
after being awarded the points
on a controversial "predica-

Winhawks to a 57-38 triumph over Rochester
John Marshall here Friday night and boosted
Winona's season mark to a perfect 4-0. (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

STREAKING TO SCHOOL RECORD . . .
John Magin, Winona High sophomore, glides
through the water en route to a new school
record time of 58.6 in the 100-yard butterfly.
Magin's heroic finish in the race sparked the

COULEE

wi.
Onalaska
4 0
•
'
'
Holmen . . • . ' 3 . 1
Wait Salem
3 1
Melroie-MInd, 2 2

Gale-Ettrick
Arcadia
Trempealeau
Bangor

WL
2 2
2 2
0 1
0 3

Head Coach Chuck Deeth
made a highly effective switch
in the second half to turn the
tables on Arcadia and keep Onalaska'5 Coulee Conference record perfect.
Deeth found his zone defense
not up to par Friday night,
so after intermission, with Onalaska trailing by nine, he put
the Hilltoppers into a man-toman and came out with the 58-

ment" call by the referee.
John Marshall took the junior
varsity competition by a whopping 38-6 count. Thd individual
results of both meets' are as
follows:
VARSITY
JOHN MARSHALL 27, WINONA 14
95—Bill Becker (W) dec. Jerry King
(JM) 8-4; lOJ-Roy Castia (JM) p, Scott
fmmerfall (W) 4:35; 112—Sieve Muller
(JM) dec. MIX* Skelton (W) Mt 120Tom RMd (W) dec. Jim Wellner (JM)
4-1; 127—Mark Grangaard (W) dec. Jack
Drews (JM) 6-1; 113-Dav Babler (W)
and John WaMey (JM) drew 2-2;
138-Curl Padllla (JM) dee. Ron Pottar (W) 4-2» 1<5—Rod Stolti (W) doe.
Dan Moeller (JM) 10-4; 154—Steve Stavensn (JM) dee. Larry Strange (W)
4*1; Us—Chris Johnson (JM) dec. Dave
Ledebuhr (W) 2-0 ; 175-Chuck Caverly
(JM) dee, Rick Snyder (W) Mi Hwt.—
Wally Plko (JM) p, Duane Wobls (W)
Jill.

JUNIOR VARSITY
JOHN MARSHALL 38, WINONA t
»5—Tom Koch (W) dae. Jamie Englund
(JM) 5-0; 103-Klm Clarey (JM) dee.
Pat Corsar IW> 40; 112—Al Atherton
(JM) dec. Mark Haesley (W) iM 120—
Rick Bauman (W) dec. Jell Roebrlck
(JM) 13-4; 127-Bob Erlck (JM) dec.
Bill 0'L.aughlln (W) 13-2) 133—Steve
Cangestad (JM) dec. Jack Williams (W)
5-2)

UJ-ftoo Williams (JM) doe. Bob Paetzel (W) 3-2 J 143—Bob Snyder (JM) p.
Mlko Amundson (W) V.Mt 154—Terry
Muller (JM) doe. Terry Burke (W) J-l>
145— Dave Campion (JM) won by for loll;
175—Bill Hodman (JM) p. Jell Mueller
(W) 4:37; Hwt.-Lorry Dlson (JM) p.
Greg Wuerlleln (W> i90,

51 victory. As a result the Hilltoppers boast a 4-0 record.
Holmen remained in a tie for
second place with an easy 77-39
victory over Trempealeau as
Joe Bilskemper notched 27
points.
West Salem boosted its record
LV. 3-1 . with a 40-3O win over
winless Bangor as Gary Gross
scored 13 and Steve Brauer
pulled down 14 rebounds.
Melrose - Mindoro stopped
Gale-Ettrick 63-55.

ONALASKA 58,
ARCADIA 51
Outscored 18-9 in the first
quarter, but matching its opponents 15-all in the second,
Onalaska came from behind to
stop Arcadia 58-51.
Hilltopper Coach Chuck Deeth
went to a man-to-man defense
in the second half and held Arcadia to only 18 points while
Onalaska poured in 34 as Arcadia ran into foul trouble.

Russ Peterson paced the winners with 14, Tom Baures hit
12 and Chuck Phillips 10.
Gary Kulig was the big gun
for the losers with 22 points,
but he fouled out in tbe second
half — and Arcadia's upset
hopes went down the drain as
a result. Ed Harnes added . 10
for Arcadia.
HOLMEN 77,
TREMPEALEAU 39
Holmen remained in contention for the Coulee title with its
shattering of Trempealeau, 7739, as Joe Bilskemper pointed
the way with 27 points, 24
of them coming on buckets.
Eric Haug pulled down 10 rebounds and notched 19 points,
also in a winning effort, as
Holmen outrebounded Trempea-

f Dunlop*.*

Kenyon keeps up
No. 1 Austin with Cannon Falls

clips Owatonna
BIG NINE

Austin
Mankato
Red Wing
John Marshall
Albert Lta

W
3
3
3
l
I

L
0
0
0
1
I

Faribault
Rchostr Mayo
WINONA
Owatonna

W L
12
0 2
0 3
0 3

Austin may be rated No. 1 in
the state, but for the second
week in a. row, they had trouble
proving it as the Packers clipped Owatonna 75-50 Friday
night. .
Austin, however, is still unbeaten this year and remains
tied for the Big Nine lead with
Mankato and Red Wing.
Mankato made easy work of
Albert Lea 81-60 to keep its slate
clean; Red Wing scuttled Faribault 72-50 to remain in contention, and Rochester John Marshall took advantage of cold
shooting by Winona High for a
62-50 victory.
In a nonconference battle , Rochester Mayo was tripped up by
West St. Paul Sibley, 53-31.

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Kenyon
Cannon Falls
Stewartville
Kasjon-Manf.

W L
JO
3 0
2 1
1 1

.
Zumbrota
Lake City
St. Charles
Plainview

W L
1 1
13
13
0 3

The Hiawatha .Valley's coleaders, Cannon Falls (5-0 overall) and Kenyon Cwith a 3-0
overall slate), maintained their
demanding pace with victories
Friday night, but th© two teams
won't meet head-on until Jan.
12 — and. that's a long and cold
30 days away.
Kenyon crunched Zumbrota
52-38 on the Tiger court. Jim
Svlggum and Steve Weisbecker
spearheaded the Viking thrust
that won the contest. Zumbrota
got 10 counters from Kevin
Kish. The visitors trailed 9-7 at
the end of the first quarter,
but came back to claim a 28-20
edge after two. Kenyon led sass after three periods. Zurnbrota's overall mark is now 2-2.
Cannon Falls pasted St.
Charles 72-69 behind the scoring efforts of D. J. Grote, Steve
Pearson and Gary Hanson. That
tilt was contested on the Bomber floor. The loss strung the
Saint season mark to 2-3.
Stewartvllle's 57-55 derailment
of Plainview left the Tigers with
a 3-1 season mark. Plainview
now owns an 0-4 record.
Lake City dropped a 77-61
decision to Kasson-Mantorville
on the KoMet court. The win
was first of the season for Kasson, and Lake City saw its
overall record droop to 2-2.
CANNON FALLS 72,
ST.CHARLES 09
Surprising Cannon Falls pep-

pered St. Charles 41-26 in the
first half and clung to its 72-69
assault of the Saints. It was
the fifth in a row for the Bombers.
Four Saints fell into the double figure category. Tom Graf
tallied 17 points, Steve Nforbel
12, Jeff McKay 12, and Stu
Hegseth 10. But the Bombers'
winning combination had D. J.
Grote notching 21 while teammates Steve Pearson and Gary
Hanson poured in 18 each.
The 19-14 first quarter advantage belonged to Cannon Falls
and the Bombers widened the
gap to 41-26 at the haJftime
break. A frigid Cannon Falls
third quarter, though, melted
the lead to 49-42 after three
periods.
A 27 point final stanza by the
St. Charles squad almost pulled
it out for the Saints, but the
Bombers managed 23, enough
to preserve the three-point victory.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 77,
LAKE CITY 61
Lake City shot a frigid 29
percent from the floor while
Kasson-Mantorville was extremely hot, hitting 59 percent,
as the KoMets stopped Lake
City 77-61.
Lon Meyer paced Kasson with
21 points as his team led at
all stops . Don Larson dumped
in 14, Mark Aarsvold 11, Paul
Grovdahl 11 and Al Dorschner
10.
Mike Huettl led the losers
with an 18-polnt effort and Terry Kieffer added 16.
Kasson also won the B squad
battle, 46-42.

Yahnke rips 266
Schewe has 625
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SOFT SHOE ROUTINE . . . Winona High's 120-pound
wrestler, Tom Reed (right), appears to be performing gome
type of soft shoe routine as he locks up with Jim Wellner
of Rochester John Marshall during their match in the high
school gym Friday night. Reed brought down the curtain on

Equestrians,
snowmobilers
plan joint meet

Onalaska turns tables on Arcadia

Disaster strikes
Hdwkgrdpplers

With just four matches to go
and Winona High leading 14-13,
disaster struck the gymnasium,
resulting in four straight defeats
for the Winhawk grapplers. The
sweep gave Rochester John
Marshall a 27-14 triumph in a
Big Nine Conference bout here
Friday.
Winona is now 04 m thd season in dual-meet competition and
0-2 against Big Nine opponents.
dThe victory was the first for
John Marshall in conference action and the first against a single loss to Coon Rapids overall.
Bill Becker, Tom IWed, Mark
Grangaard and Rod Stoltz won
decisions, and Dave Babler
fought to a draw to give the
Winhawks the one-point advantage prior to the 154-pound
match. But Larry Strange, Dave
Lddebuhr and Rick Snyder were
beaten in the three ensuing
matches, and Duane Wobig was
pinned to allow the Rockets to
win in a breeze.
BECKER, A junior In his first
year of wrestling, got Winona
off on the right track for the
second meet in a row by outpointing Jerry King of John
Marshall 8-4 in the OS-pound

field goals and nine free throws. ¦Rett 's squad now stands 1-J
CCG competition.
Cotter only outrebounded a against
., ¦ ¦ Lourdw 41 .
Cotter SO
team
Lourdes
smaller
ta n tp
decidedly
mt ip
,
¦¦¦*
'
o ti a
1-J
» orlnt
25-22, but the Eagles wrote their Klaimml
o 0-0 O Campbell « 3-3 1«
Kohner
26
committing
own epitaph by
1 2-4 t
0 0-4 O Uarrlin
Rtlbckl
3 «-» 10 P. Larlm S 04 10
turmrvers and missing 10 of 19 Nelson
Olasenapp
3 t-3 I
0
0-0
0
f r e e throw opportunities. Leal
t M o
wiid'boro 3 'W « Ofiy
2« •
Lourdes was guilty of 10 er- seiluih? % 0-1 4 M«rtl
Le Vas'r 0 O-O 0
rant passes, seven traveling stolpa
o o-o o
violations, seven fumbles, one Wiltgen 0 0-0 »
3 9-10 15
double dribble and one lane vio- Rodgers
Total! 17 Mf 43
Totaii H 18-34 50
lation.
COTTER . . . . . . . .. 11 1» M 15-50
. . . . . . . . 12 It U 7-49
Both teams experienced the LOURDES
pouiod oul-P. larrlson, Olasinipp,
same type of success in field- Total Fouls-cotter 13, Lourdes II.
goal shooting. Cotter connected
on 16 of 42 shots from the floor
for 38 percent , and Lourdes hit
on 17 of 43 attempts for 39 percent. The Eagles were assessed
with 19 personal fouls to 13 for
MIKE RODGERS continued the visiting team.
to play the lead role in Cotter's
scoring derby by collecting 15 COTTER HAD not beaten
points. Rodgers has now led the Lourdes since Nov. 29, 1968.
Ramblers in all five of their Junior center Dave Wildengames this season compiling 63 borg supplemented Rodgers' ef- A joint meeting of area sadpoints in the process for an av- fort with 12 points, and senior dle club and snowmobile club
erage of 12.6. The 5-9 junior forward Jim Nelson finished members will be held this evenbackcourt ace achieved his to- with ten. Only the Ramblers' ing at Holzinger Lodge, Blufftal against the Eagles on three five starters managed to score side Park, under sponsorship
although Head Coach John Nett
used three reserves frequently. of the Winona Valley Riders
Tony Kleinschmidt's nine points Club.
and Mike Schuftz ' four complet- Purpose of the; meeting is to
discuss establishment Of a sysed Cotter 's total.
tem
of trails for use_ by both
Mark Campbell, a junior forA
kinds
of clubs.
'scoring
leau 39-29 and hit 45 percent ward, topped Lourdes
supply
technical
On
hand
to
with 14 points, and Pat Larrifrom the field.
will
be
George
information
Dennis Blank hit 12 for the son came in with 10.
state
forester
from
Hammer,
Cotter missed only five of 23
extremely cold from the floor, chances from the charity stripe Lake City, George Meyers,
managing only a 23 percent.
to account for the margin of manager of the Whitewater refvictory. The Ramblers were uge, and an official of the statu
MELROSE-MINDORO 63,
scheduled for another Central Department of Conservation reGALE-ETTRICK 55
Catholic match-up against St, sponsible for trails coordinaMelrose - Mindoro outscored Louis Park Benilde Saturday tion , according to Dick Burt,
Gale-Ettri6k 36-22 in the second night. Cotter's next home ap- Homer Township, member of
half to come from behind for a pearance will be Dec. 22, the Valley Riders Club.
63-55 victory as Mike Grzad- against Maplewood Hill.
The meeting begins at 7 p.m.
zielewski poured in 15 points
for the winners.
Paul Sacia and Mike Baer,
both finishing with 15 points,
paced Gale-Ettrick to a 33-28
halftime advantage but then
saw it dwindle after intermission.
Tim Krieblck had 13 for Melrose, followed by Mike Proft's
12 and Chuck Timm's 11.

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Cotter High snapped a seven-game
losing slrcak here Friday night
at the expense of winless Rochester Lourdes. The Ramblers
notched their first victory on
the hardcourt since last Feb. 16,
by clipping Lourdes 50-43 in
Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Cotter, now 1-4 oh the current
season, trailed the; Eagles 2421 at halftime and was still
down 36-35 after three periods.
But frigid foul shooting and
a rash ' . 'of. turnovers proved fatal to Lourdes in the last quarter, and the Ramblers outpointed tbeir Central Catholic Conference foe 15-7.

hls act by beating the veteran Rocket grappler 4-1, but John
Marshall went on to win tho meet 27-14. ptoserving tho action
is referee Chuck Zano. (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski)

Mike Yahnke knocked down
a 266 game in the Westgate
Lakeside League, but Erwin
Schewe put together a 625
series in the Hal-Rod Legion
League Friday night.
Yahnke usdd his 266 to compile a 600 series. River view
Lanes swept team honors in
tho Lakeside loop with a 1,0062,732.
Schcwe's 625 came from a
high 247 game while rolling
for Bauer Electric. But Fensko
Body Shop took team honors
in that league with a 1,020-2,882.
Still, high team series honors
for tlie night were captured by
Oasis Bar in, the W6stgato Sugarloaf League. Oasis rolled a
988-2,807. Stove Henry led tho
battle with a 219-560 bowling
for EB's No. 1.
Marianne O'Brien and Yvonne
Carpenter led women koglers
Friday night in tho Westgate
Satellite Loaguo with a 202
game nnd a 514 series, respec-

tively. Mrs. Carpenter used her
errorless 514 to pace Cozy Corner to a 003-2,546.
But high team series honors
went to John's Bar in the HalRod Pin Dusters League. John's
Bar put together a 901-2,595
while Beverly Porter paced
Shorty's Bar with a 192-508.
Betty Thruno also recorded
a 504 in tho Pin Dusters, and
Mrs. O'Brien compiled a 505
in tho Satellite.
HAL-ROD: Park Rec Jr. Boys
— Joo Schaefer tallied a 167285 to lead the Wild Cats to a
633-1, 248.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major —
Steve Finch rolled a 242-591
while Pepsi Colo rolled a 1,0082,877. Chuck Kubicek also' notched a 691 series.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Rcd
Men's — Gerald Christophprson
had a 200, Al Konkel a 514, Doerors a 1,010 and Sunbeam a
2.781. -
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Sure they pull In snow or slush. And on wet or slip*
pery roads. Big lugs,deep tread. Studdable. But they
ride summer-smoot h and quiet on clear roads...and
that's how you drive most of the winter!
CHOOSE TIRE BODY CONSTRUCTION FOR YOUR KIND OF DRIVIN8I
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Tempo builds
O-F,Whitehall clash

ity stripe. Pete Lee also added end to Its six-game losing streak
12 for the winners.
as Rich Ernst poured in half
Dan Esse* and Jeff Schultze ef his team's points to lead
paced Alma Center, suffering the Pirates to a come-from-befirst setback with 12 and hlnd 54-53 victory over troubled
The Dairyland Conference has its
Eleva-Strum.
been In a big knot all season, 11 points, respectively.
Center gave Whitehall The Eleva - Strum Cardinals
but the knot will come untan- a Alma
gled next Friday when Osseo* tough time until the second pulled to a 15-13 lead at the
trailing by only two, end of the half, but CFairchild and Whitehall clash half,
34-32, at intermission. In the FC came back to take a 29-25
for the lead.
Both the Chieftains and the third quarter, however, the Hor- advantage into the locker room.
Norsemen have run' up unbeat* nets were outscored 14-8 and The Cardinals, however, outagain in the finale, scored their opponents 17-8 in
en records, although Osseo - floundered
the third period before falling
Fairchild boasts one more vie- 22-9.
'
Alma
Ceiiter,
howe
v
er
won
to Ernst's shooting in the finale.
,
with,
tory
a 6-0 mark.
tbe B squad game, 42-30.
Ernst led all scorers with
Both are 4-0 in conference COCHRANE-FC
27 points while Ron Bue and
play as a result of Friday ELEVA-STBllM 64,
53
Neil Svoma paced Eleva-Strum
night's games.
14 and 13 points, respecIn those games Friday, Osseo- Cochrane-Fountain City put an with
tively.
Fairchild downed a stubborn
C-FC also won the B squad
Augusta 74-48 and Whitehall
battle, 44-33.
scuttled previously unbeaten
BLAIR 79.
Alma Centet 70-47.
INDEPENDENCE 57
In other conference action,
Blair scored 21 points in each
Cochrane-Fountain City capturof the last three quarters to
ed its first loop win of the
hold off Independence 79-57 as
season by dumping Eleva-Strum
the Cardinals captured t h e i r
54-53 and Blair, also scoring
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
first conference win of the seaits initial conference victory, LOCAL SCHOOLSRochaster J.M. 42, Winona High » son.
throttled Independence — the
Cotter 50, Rochester Lourdes 43.
Gary Galstad led the way for
only winless Dairyland compe- WEST CENTRAL—
the winners with 19, followed
Alma tt, Ollmanton 52.
titor - 79-57.
Taylor 40, Immanual 50.
by Scott Johnson's 17 and Mark
OSSEO FAIRCJULD 74, '
OUNNST. CROIX—
Nestingen'
s 14.
AUGUSTA 48
Somami it), Elk Mound n.
Ken Rebarcek paced the losSt. Croix Central O, COlfax 42.
Augusta, using a tougher de¦Imwood I*,, Plum City 43.
ers with 17 while Bob Pieterick
fense than Osseo-Fairchild had
¦ttycavllla 74, Pepin 41.
had 12.
seen all season, contained the DAIRYLAND- Oiseo-FllrehlM 74, Auguaia 41.
Chieftains' fast break in the first
70, Alma Cantar 47.
period, but Osseo finally wore v Whitehall:
Btttf n, tnitpantantt sr.
Coch'rane-FC 54, Eleva-Strum 53.
down the visitors for a 74-48
COOLEEvictory.
Melrose-Mlnttoro 41, Sal t-Etf rick 55
The Chieftains, who averaged
Onalaska 53, Arcadia 51.
West Mam 40, ganger 10.
107 points in ther last three
Holmen 77, Trempealeau 3».
games, could manage only a
MIDDLE BORDER—
scant 12 points in that period,
Glenwood City 41, Prescott 43.
River Falls 4!, spring Valley 37.
but then really got going in
Baldwln-Woodvllla 40, Ellsworth 41,
the second stanza with a 21r
Niw Rlcitmofid 83, Mondovi 41.
WEST CENTRAL
point output as the tempo builds
Durand 41, Mud»on 3).
WL
W L
ROOT
RIVBRAlma
3 O Arkansaw
11
Whitehall
for their clash with
Ciledonla 12, Rushferd 43.
Taylor
1 1 Eau Claire l-L I 3
next Friday.
Mabel-Canton
40.
47,
La Crescent
Ollmanton
1 l
37.
Mike Nelson led the winners . Lewiston tt, Spring Orova
at,
1
1,
Pitarion
Houiton
Curt Gross proved that deto their sixth consecutive vic- CENTENNIAL—
fense is his specialty not only
Wabasha l», Maitppi S».
tory with 13 points, followed
Goodhue t5, Randolph ».
on the gridiron, but on the basby Don Laufenbeig's 12, John HIAWATHA
VALLBYketball
court as well Friday
Kutch's
11
and
Bob
Johnson
Kasson'Mintorvllle 77, Lake City *i
night die Alma senior was asSfawartvdK 17, Pltldvlew 55.
era's 10. The Chieftains hit 40
Kenyon SI, ZumBroii IB.
signed the task of guarding
percent from the floor and 16
Cannon Palls 72, St. Charles 47.
Gilmanton's Jack Dieckman,
of 27 at the free throw line. WAS1WAwho had been averaging 25.8
Plna Island 47, Wanimlnoo i».
Greg Frase, however, t o o k
West concord it, Byron 52.
points per game.
game scoring honors in a losing
Dover-Eyota to, Claremont (4.
Gross went out and held
KHayllelrl 87, Dodge Center 71.
effort with 16 counters. Augus- MAPLE
Dieckman
to just 13 points, and
LEAFta's only other double-figure
Preston »2, Grand Meadow 52.
Alma
cfobbered
the Panthers
Chatfield M, Lanesboro 43.
scorer was Tom Nyre, who
99-52 to gain sole possession of
42.
Harmony
Wykotf
st.
plopped in 10.
Spring Vallay ti, LiRoy-Ost. 41.
Augusta hit 38 percent from BIG NINE—
Austin 75, owatonna 7S.
21
f
r
e
e
the field and 12 of
Mankato 81, Albert Lab M.
throws.
Red Ling 71, Faribault 10.
Wait
It. Paul llbliy I), Roeheiler
WHITEHALL 70
Maya 41.
ALMA CENTER 47
CENTRAL CATHOLICJeff Dahl and Fred Thompson
Austln Pacelli tt. Hill IS.
combined for 47 points to pace COLLEGES—
Platteville ll. River falls It.
Whitehall to a 70-47 victory over
stout ta, Sioux Palis (S.D.) st.
's
Eau Claire II, Whitewater 7».
Alma Center on the Norsemen
Stevani Point 15, La Crests ll.
home court.
UM-Milwaukea ll, Ripon Tt.
Swedish Nationals It, Carthage II.
Dahl tallied 23 points, carryOshkosh 100, Superior 54.
ing his team ih the fourth quarSf. Olaf *7, Muhlenberg 87.
MAPLE LEAF
ter, while Thompson hit for 24,
Mount Mary (S.D.) 73, Concordia (St.
Wl
WL
Paul) *».
including 10-foMO at the charWykoff
1 0 Lanesboro
B 1
WL
4 t
4 0
3 1
11

WL
¦Uva-itrum
I i
Blair
1 i
Cottirana-PC 1 i
Ifldirihdanct a a

Basketball
Scores

¦

A

Y.

: [ ¦ ¦ '' ¦
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WL
RulMord
l l
Peterson
i l
Mabel-canton o 2
spring Orova t i

57 by Fritze
paces Hayfield
to bigvicloiY

>

Preston aweso/nein
:
ripp ing :LQik$. M:-4Q

Wabashawins
Indianbattle

Mazeppa managed to hold them
off with a 34-32 halftime advantage.
Keith Johnson shot down 32
points for Wabasha, hitting on
14 two-pointers and four o£ eight
free throws. Ron Schu'rhommer
added 11 for the winners in
their second win.
Mike Horsman and Ron Voeltz
led Mazeppa with 18 and 17
points, respectively.
In the only other conference
game Friday, Goodhue swept
to its second straight victory
with a 95-59 explosion over Randolph as 13 Wildcats scored,
led by the 28 of Dick Lodermeier.
Buford Faust paced Randolph
with 22.

MIDDLE BORDER

WL
Durand
I 1
Baldwln-W.
3 1
Now Richmond 5 1
Mondovi
4 2
Ellsworth
1 J

WL
Rlwer Palls
1 3
Hudson
1 4
Oleriwood City 1 4
Spring Valley 1 5
Preseolt
? 4

Another leader fell from the
top ranks in the Middle Border
Conference Friday night tjs New
Richmond scuttled Mondovi 8361.

)

GET THE NEW 1971

j

|

Massey - Ferguson

j

SNOW BLOWER
Gut Iho Slzo for tho Job You Wont Donel

I • MODEL MF 120 — Lightweight . . . only 27 lbs., 14"
i
iwath, wlntcrlrod onpltio, rocoll atarter.
[
f
}

<
"
*

^
with rugged 7 H.P. engine, self, i i
it"
227
—
MODEL
MF
•
propelled, remote clutch, spood »MH, remote chute j
control, right or (eft. El«ctrlc itarter kit opMonel.
j

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE |

[
)

,
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
11« W. 2nd St.

Wolves.

Host "Wykoff rumbled to a 8942 victory over Harmony after
leading only 24-21 at halftlme.
PRESTON 02,
GRAND MEADOW 62
It's hard to tdl which played

Another leader
falls from top

| Tired of Shoveling Snow?

)

It was the first night of 187071 Maple Leaf basketball competition Friday, and the Preston Bluejays, as expected, put
on an awesome offensive and defensive display. The Jays trumped Grand Meadow's Larks 92-52
on the latter's home court.
At Chatfield, the Gophers disappointed a comeback - minded
Lanesboro club 64-63. Spring Valley clipped LeRoy-Ostrander 6348 in LeRoy. That win wa« "the
first of the season for the

Phone «M772

The first-place knot, however,
ls still in a three-way tie, with
New Richmond, Durand and
Baldwin - Woodville all posting
5-1 records.
Durand stopped Hudson -81-33
by shooting only 31 percent from
the floor ; Baldwin - Woodville
edged Ellsworth 50-48 with a
13-point fourth quarter Glenwood City walloped Prescott 6343 and River Falls dumped
Spring Valley 48-37.
DUItAND 41,
HUDSON 33
Durand could manage only a
sparse 31 porcdnt field g o a l
shooting spree, but ft was
enough to dump Hudson 41-33.
Dprand led at all stops, although it was outscored 16-7
in the final stanza. Mike Stori
nnd Todd Doversplkc led the
winners with 11 and 10 points,
respectively.
Gerry Johnson was high for
Hudson, which shot only 19 percent fom the floor, with mine.
NEW RICHMOND 83,
MONDOVI 61
Now Richmond exploded for
a 48-24 halftlme lead and then
kept pace with Mondovi for an
83-61 victory.
Tom Jader captured g a m e
honors with 26 points for Now
Richmond, while Steve Bates
hit 17 and Steve Emerson and
Wayiio Thomas each added 14,
Stove Fedie was high for Mondovi with lfl and Randy Duncannon added 15.

'

points to lead thd Hurrlcans* as- 14 points apiece, and Dav«
sault.
rCrenz flipped in a dozen. Larry
Houston
Houston totaled 21 points in Ihrke pulled down 10 rebounds
ucraicenl
Caledonia
each of the first two quarters , in addition to blocking 10 shots
UWItton
hit 30 in the third and 21 again for Lewiston, 2-1 on thd season.
Houston and La Crescent in the last eight minutes to beat Mark Rud and Richard Ons{irlmed for their Root River Con- Peterson in every frame. Thd gard"both collected 11 points for
ference showdown Tuesday on score was 42-25 at the intermis- Spring Grove. The Lions have
the Lancers' home floor by re- sion in favor of the visitors.
been unable to register their
cording Impressive victories in Carrier, a scrappy senior first win in either of the major
Friday night's cage action.
guard, poured in 25 points, and sports, football or basMball, so
But Caledonia indicated that Bedore and Jacobson each col- far in the current school year.
it is still a team to be reckoned lected 20. Houston now has beat- CALEDONIA 82,
with by jolting Rushford 82-62. en Winona Cotter, Mabel-Canton RUSHFORD 63
The Trojans had been rated as and the Tigers in its three starts Caledonia shocked Rushford
one of the conference favorites this season.
with a convincing 82-63 win over
going into the game losing only Val Gudmundson toppedPeter- the Trojans Friday night in
to Preston in three previous son with 20 points, Duane Agrim- Caledonia. The loss dropped the
starts.
son had 16 and Mark Johnson Trojans out of a share of the
Peterson suffered its first loss wound up with 16Y
lead in the Root Rivdr Conferof the season as it was drubbed LA CRESCENT 67,
ence;- '
by Houston 93*61, and La Cres- MABELCANTON 40
Caledonia, now 3-2 on the year,
cent rolled over Mabel-Canton La Crescent boosted its season was paced by John Dierson with
67-40, Lewiston notched its first record to 3-2 by pummeling Ma- 21 points, and Paul Koenig with
loop victory by dropping Spring bel-Canton 67-40 in the Lancers' 20Y , :
¦ ¦
Grove 64-47.
gym Friday. The Cougars man- Phil Anderson led Rushford,
aged to score in double figures 2-2, with 18 points, and Mark
HOUSTON 93,
POWERFUL THRUST . , ... Bob Gonia, Winona High's
in only the final quarter wh*Ai Thompson and Bemid Benson
PETERSON
61
sophomore backstroke specialist, gives a powerful thrust
each added 12.
Houston remained undefeated they notched 16 points.
backwards into the water to start the l(W-yard backstroke.
Bod Wiedman banged In 21
after
three
games
by
staging
a
Gonia won the event with a 1:02.7 clocking in Friday's dual
93-61 rout over Peterson on the points for the winners and Larmeet with Rochester John Marshall in addition to swimming Tigers' home court Friday night. ry Moore collected 18. Wledman,
the first leg of the Winhawks' victorious medley relay team. Jeff Carrier, Mark Bedore and Moore and Ray Ronnenberg also
' (Sunday News Sports photo)
Bob Jacobson combined for 65 wdre essential in helping La
Crescent dominate in reboundIng.
Mabel-Canton, 1-3 oa the season and averaging just 35 point*
a game, was led by Rick Brickson's eight-point performance.
LEWISTON 64,
SPRING GROVE 47
Lewiston expanded a two-point
WASIOJA.
WL
halftime lead into a 64-47 shelwi
first place in the West Central ished wltb an incredible 99-S2 gle game this fall, typified the lacking of Spring Grove on the Cover-Eyote t 0 Wist Concord 1 I
Hayflold
l 0 euremont
e *
Conference. It was the first loss triumph.
Rivermen's rugged defense on Cardinals' home floor Friday Plna Island
I I Byron
e a
of the season after five straight
DodgaCinttr
I
I
Wanamlnga
the
hardcourt
by
limiting
the
After a relatively close first
night. The Lions are now winless
• a
v
wins for Gilrnanton.
'
ar
e
a
s
leading
scorer,
Jack
in
four
starts
so
far
quarter
Dover-Eyota
and
Alma
boosted
a
25-19
Hayfield
,
this season.
reIn the other loop contest FriDieckman, to only 13 points.
day, Taylor outlasted Eau lead to 48-19 by completely Alma outrebounded Gilrnanton Lewiston shot 38 percent from mained the only unbeaten teams
Claire Immanuel Lutheran 60- shutting off the previously un- 32-16 en route to Its highest the field and , grabbed off 36 re- in the Wasioja Conference after
beaten Panthers before half- point production of the season. bounds. The Cards led only 23- Hayfield disposed of previousB0
. * .- . . .
21 at the intermission, but out- ly undefeated Dodge Center 87time.Tie victory lifts the Riv¦¦ " ¦
ALMA 09Y .
ermen's season record to 4-1 Jim Baecker, who didn'i scored the visitors 41-26 in the 71 Friday night.
GILMANTON 52
with the only loss coming at start the game, paced the Riv- last two quarters.
Dave Frltze , a 64 junior forGilrnanton endured an eight- the hands of Osseo-Fairchild in ermen's offense with 23 points, Luthdr Manion and Ryan ward, garnered area scoring
to
head
a
Est
of
five
players
minute nightmare in the River- a rionconferenec affair Nov. 25.
Kessler topped the winners with honors Friday in pacing Haymen's gym Friday night as Alba is undefeated in three scoring in double figures. Tom
field to its victory as he singed
Reiter tossed in 21 points, Jeff
Alma blanked the Panthers for conference encounters.
the nets for 35 points on nine
Youngbauer
added
19,
Barry
the entire second period. The
Curt Gross, who once collectfield goals and 17 of 24 free
host team continued to pour it ed 31 unassisted tackles for Ritscher hit 17, and Jeff Bjork
throws.
10,
followed
with
on in the second haK and fin- Alma's football team in a sinHayfield led at all stops in
Roy Klingel and Mark Schultz,
winning its third game in conback in the lineup after missing
ference action. George Witt led
Gilmanton's last two games
Dodge Center with 24 points.
with an ankle injury, both chip*
BUNN-ST. CROK
Dover-Eyota kept pace with
L
WL
Sed in with 12 points, and Jim SI. Croix Can. W
4 • lemrtil
n Hayfield, also winning its third
toffler bagged 11.
Colfax
i i Plum city
1 1
Elmwood
» 1 Pepin
1 4 game in as many starts by
TAYLOR «0,
Boycaville
J J Elk Mound
I 4 trouncing winless Claremont 60EAU CLAIRE IMMANUEL SO Pepin, despite a 22-point per- 64 behind the 20 points of Greg
Taylor was outscored 32-23 ln formance by Craig Olson, was Smith.
the middle two quarters but handed its fifth straight loss and West Concord won its second
managed to pull out a 60-50 tri- third in Dunn-St. Croix Confer- game of the season by downing
Byron 62-52 as Emery Kleven
a greater role — offense or de- throw attempts, but two of umph over . Eau Claire Imma- ence play Friday night.
Boyceville did the spoiling led all scorers with 16 points
fense — in Preston's more-than- those could have meant the nuel Lutheran in Eau Claire
with a come-from-behind effort and pulled down 18 rebounds.
convincing 92-52 punishment oi game. With only seconds remain- Friday night.
Grand Meadow.
ing, he missed the mark with Ron Joten led the Trojans' at- that resulted in a 76-68 victory. Byron's Art Rink also had 16
Bluejay Greg Hoff drew thd a pair of charity tossds.
tack with 15 points, Larry Oland Schletttnan p a c e d points.
unenviable defensive assign- . A ' . '. . ' ¦ ' ¦
Littlegeorge contributed 13, and Boyceville with 20 and Bob An- Fine Island pulled to a 17point lead at halftime and then
Blaine Koxlien and Mike Nan- derson added 19.
ment Of guarding Grand MeaFnghr Results
Jerry Marcks hit 14 for Pepin held off a rallying Wanamingo
dow's prolific scorer, Mike
dory each added 10, The victory
TIJUANA, Mexico - Kuniakl Shlbata, evened Taylor 's season mark and Warren Siefert added 11.
squad for a 67-59 victory as JerBaudoin. Hoff , though, made 111,
Japan, slopptd viconle Saldlvar.
In other results, St. Croix ry Stofferahn hit for 17 points
that assignment look more like lis, Mexico city, l). imoata won World at 3-3.
a treat than a curse. He held Boxing Cou ncil version of (ealnerwalght Mark Weis and Wayne Geb- Central gained sole possession and Ray Schoenselder, in losing,
ot first place with a 6942 vic- scored 16.
the heralded junior Lark to only Illia.
YOUNO STOWN , Ohio — otorga Chuva. hardt were high for Immanuel
nind points, Baudoln's lowest to- lo, ill/ Toronto, knocked eul ChaMai with 13 and 12 points respective' tory over previously unbeaten.
Couture, IN, Lyons, France, 1,
ly. The Lancers are now winless Colfax 69-62; Somerset stopped
tal of tbe season .
ANCONA, Italy - Rone RoqilO, 141,
Only one Grand Meadow eag- franca, ami Joao "Doa Santos, i)ty«, in three conference outings and Elk Mound 6042, and Elmwood
throttled Plum City 56-43.
stand 2-5 overall.
er, in fact, managed to venture Braill, draw, 10.
into double figure territory. That
was Paul Laganiere who tallied 11. For Preston, Kiel Anderson ignited the nets for 31
total points, while teammate
Jeff Knies contributed 21. Mike
Fitzgerald notched 11 and Hoff
adddd 10.
Anderson, Knies and Fitzgerald were credited with authoritative rebounding and defensive performances. The Jays
accounted for 84 of their total
point output in the second half.
WYKOFF 50.
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A pair of hot-handed Wykats
paced their club to a 50-42 conquest of visiting Harmony.
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Wayne Hebrlnk and Keith Evers
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were the dynamic due for Wykoff. They dumped in 15 points
apiece.
Mike Saxe and Bob Richardson Icept Harmony in contention
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with 13 and 10 points, respectively.
After scratching out a 16-12
first quarter lead, Wykoff let it
slip by a point to 24-21 at halftimd. But a 17-polnt third quarter, coupled with a defensive effort that limited the Cardinals
to only eight, served to add a
little heft to the Wykoff advantage .
CHATFIELD 64,
LANESBORO S3
Chatfidd had to withstand &
frightening fourth quarter in order to survive with a harrow,
ing 64-63 win over visiting
|___*•***'* (MaMg*ffiBE^BKESaWHP ^^^'^^^^ ««W"^Wt^^ay^^
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Lanesboro.
The Gophers streaked to a 2217 edge after the first dight minutes of play, and widened the
gap to 43-36 at the half. But a
stubborn Burro second half -retaliati on was almost; enough to
send them back to Lanesboro
with a victory.
Carl Luecltke paced Chatfield
with 15 points, Gerry Chaso hit
12, and Bob Sltrukrud drilled
11. Crafg Johnson of Lanesboro
won scoring honors with his 28
point job. Fellow Burro Doug
Thaen flipped in 16.
Phone 452-400Q
177 Walnut St.
Phone 452-24)5
1654 Service Drlvi
Chatfield shot a sharp 52 perPhone. 452-9933
cent from the 47floor, and LnntcsOpen 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays
of
Open 7 a.m. to 12 Midnight
percent
Its
boro hlt ^on
7
Dayi
Each
Week
8
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
Sundays
7 Dayi Each Wook
field trkte, Lancsboro 's Johnson
free
only
four
of
16
missed
WL
II
i 9
1 1
11

Gross proves defense his specialty

Preston .
1.0 Harmony
0 1
Cnaf field
i t URoy-Osf.
t> 1
Iprlng Valley 1 O Grand Meadow 0 1
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ROOT RIVER

Alma^ inwarfs G/Zmdnfon 99-52

BASTVlllanova V, Murray (ICy.) Stata 4).
Siton Hall It, Meretieati state 44.
MIOWBITOiyton »i, Miami (Pls.3 77.
Mllllktfl M, Carroll 74.
Wichita Stata 14, Kanins Stale it.
IOUTHWBST-Nebraska If, Texas Christ. 14.
Baylor 101, Arltona II.
Arkansas stata ll, Oklahoma 73.
. . i
PAR WHITSo. Cat. Ill , Brigham Vount 41.
UCLA
too,
Paelfle-Cal.
et.
CENTENNIAL
Ariwns State 11, Frews State 11.
WL
WL
Wyoming 71, San Jose State ll.
1 1
Oo0dhua>
1 a Parlb. Deal
l \
Elgin-Mill.
1 0 Randolph
T OURNAMR NTS
wabiiha
1 1 Maieppa
• » MOUNTAINBRR CLASIIC—
warThe Indians went on the
First Rtundt
Virginia 71, Boston College II.
path Friday night in the CentenWait Virginia 74, Army 71.
nial Conference — and the trlbd BLUBBONNBT BOWLPlrat Roundt
from Wabasha won tho war 69Houston 11, Tulana IB. t
59 after losing the first two
Oregon 14, Taxes A&M 71.
skirmishes to the tribe from INTERNATIONAL CITY CLASSICConiolalion Oamn
Mazeppa.
Loyola • Los Angelas ft, lan Diego
charged
State
71.
The Wabasha Indians
CAR CLA88ICinto the home territory of the CABLB Plrsf
Round:
Wooer itafe 77, lan Pranclica 41,
Mazeppa Indians and finally
77, Santa Clara 43.
California
came out with the victory after

¦' • '¦

Houston,La Crescent
prime for showdown

DAIRYLAND
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WMMhill
Alma Cinitr
Auguila
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Pepin loses
Sth battle
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DELUXE TRACTION
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A trapper s
lament: those
were the days
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my friend...
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*£"*> ' NELSON, Wis. — "Back in 1940 In 15 days
I made five months' wages; today it takes
five months to make 15 days wages," was the
appraisal of veteran professional trapper G. W(Huck) Siefert of today's status of trapping of
fiir-bearing animals to which he devotes himself from the days of mid-fall until season's
closing Jan. 15. ,".
At 53, Siefert has trapped along the Mississippi River bottomlands "ever since I was
a kid" and has seen prices paid for pelts
iftrdrop from around $3 each for a muskrat fur
at one time to today's going price of around
..' 80 cents.
Each day during the season he sets out
around 6:30 a.m. to check his 50 traps (the
limit set by law in the federal refuge opened
':K .
for muskrats) in a two-mile
area oi tne JNeison-waoasna
pool of the Alma Dam.
He makes his rounds in an
ice scratcher, a powered combination boat and sled, which
allows him to traverse ice at
times when it would be unsafe to walk, and usually rereturns to his small home here
sometime during early afternoon.
Last Thursday 's rounds
Ice Scratcher
Power Plant produced better than fair re0 suits — 15 muskrats — but Siefert eyed a
steady snowfall that had begun earlier in the
day and observed, "if this keeps up it could
be the end of the season*right now."
Even if weather conditions permit a full
.season of trapping, Siefert says he isn't going
./but for beaver this year.
^¦
" "" - . "It just isn't worth it," he noted, recalling the days when beaver pelts sold for
a dollar an inch. "Last year during an entire month I made only $104 and decided it
wouldn't be worth it to go out after thern
this year."
Never married, Siefert lives in a small
house in Nelson wdh two dogs ene part Labrador and one part retriever. ^
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The goose question
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP)
— Missouri conservation officials said Monday they resent
criticism from Louisiana and
Texas wildlife authorities that
Canadian geese arei eating
themselves sick up north instead of flying south for the
winter.
Carl Noren, state director of
conservation, said "We resent
the implication that Missouri
r e f u g e s are slaughterpens
where" large flocks^of geese run
the risk of disease and excess
crippling from hunting."
He said in 1969 Louisiana killed 140,400 geese and Texas 139,700, compared to Missouri's
total kill of blue and snow and
Canada gedse of. 61,500.
"How can they say keep the
geese here when they kill 2%
times as many in each state as
Missouri do&?" Noren asked.
Richard K. Yancey, assistant
director of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission,
said he and Robert Mauerman,
deputy director of the Texas
Parks ' and Wildlife Commission
took two waterfowl biologists
with thdm on an inspection

Unemployed, he supplements his service
disability and Social Security payments with
proceeds from his trapping.
He's able to make his daily rounds with
the ice scratcher despite his disability and
says that "about the only time I have any
trouble is in loading and unloading."
"There are a lot of trappers around here
a lot older than I am," Siefert says. "I know
of some up as far as 75.",But his experiences
since childhood have developed keen skills in
seeking out muskrat runs and sites for placement of traps for other animals.
He asserts that good equipment is the
key to any trapper's success and instead of
using the traditional long spring trap he employs a more humane model that kills the
animal instantly.
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Yoice of the
Outdoors

He suffers from emphysema and received
a certified disability discharge from the Army
after four years' service during World War
II.

Changing weather conditions pose problems for the trappers with alternate thawing
and freezing making it necessary to relocate
traps displaced by heaving ice.
"When the ice is clear and free of snow
or slush it's easy to find the runs ," he explains ,
"but now it's tough. You have to just keep poking away until you find what you 're looking
for."
Despite the rigors of trapping, the diminishing financial rewards and his physical disability Siefert's love of the outdoors and his
longtime experience in trapping will keep him
out looking for the runs, setting his traps and
collecting poltfl "as long as I can keep at it."

SUCCESS! A MUSKRAT JOINS THE CATCH
Sief ert ' took IS on Thursday 's rounds

VETERAN TRAPPER G. W. (Huck) SIEFERT
His days are spent in the bottomlands

@ WW 22.45 .

plus 1.78 fed. tax
(«50-13) blackwall tubelesi.

plus 2.15 fed. tax and old tire
(C78-14). Dual whitewall tubelass.
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'El Tigre' 2+2 with 2 belts of fiber
glass on a 2-pIy polyester cord body.
¦
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¦" '
i-Y i ' 'whitewall
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J
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Dual
design,
too.

Foremost® Winter Tamer with
4-pIy polyester cord body.
Blackwall tubeless
s le 21 45
Reg. 24.45 — (size 700-13) plus' 1.96 fed. tax
Sale 22.45
(size 695-14) plus 1.94 ted.
tax
M^
plus 2,04 fed.
^
tax
R^. 2^45-(size 735-14)
Sale 26.45
plus
2.17
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sale 26.45
Reg. 29.45-(size 775-15) plus 2.19 fed. tax
aaie 28.45
R^. 31.45 - (size 825-15) plus 2.35 fed. tax
Sale 30.45
Reg. 33.45 -Jsize 855-15) plus 2.53 fed. tax
Whitewalls only 53 more. • ¦

Whitewall tubeless
Sale 26 44
Reg. 30.95-(size 7M-13) plui 1.90 fed. tax
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Reg. 32.95-(size E78-14) plus 2.35 fed. tax
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Reg. 34.95-(size F78-14) plus 2.55 fed. tax
Sale 30 44
Reg. 34.95-(size F78-15) plus 2.61 fed. tax
Sale 33 44
Reg. 36.95-{slze G78.14) plui 2.67 fed. tax
Sale 34 44
Reg. 38.95- (six. H78-74) plui 2.93 fed. tax
Sale 34 44
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A • ' Sale 33 44
Reg. 38.95-(size J78-15) plus 2.98 fed. tax
Sale 36.44
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Reg. 40.95 — (size 900-15) plui 2.90 fed. tax
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ON THE IttJN . . . The four photos
above catch some «f the action as
G. W. (Huck ) Siefert works his trapline. From top, boat nearby, Siefert
begins the probe for a trap; breaks
through ; pulls trap to the surface and
resets it. His rounds liegin at 6:30 a.m.
daily. (Sunday News photos by Jim
Galewski)

They reported huge concentrations of geese in five wildlife areas of Missouri and Iowa.
"Such a huge concentration of
geese1 in so small an area could
result in an outbreak of
disease," wiping out a major
portion of the goose population ,
Yancey was quoted as saying.
Noren countered that "blue
and snow gedse gather en the
Gulf Coast in concentrations of
a half-million birds every year.
This is far in excess of the largest concentration of bird s ever
recorded on any refugd in Missouri during the fall migration—
or in all of them combined , for
that matter. "
Here and there
The Galesville Trout Club
fishing contest will bd held on
Lake Marinuka Jan. 17 from
1:30 - 3:3u p.m. In addition to
regular fishing contest there
will be a trout fishing contest.
The Gopher State Sportsmen's
Club will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. at the clubhouse*.
The meeting is being held two
weeks earlier than usual due to
the Christmas and New Year
holidays.
Two snowmobiling movies will
bd shown arid a lunch served
following the meeting.
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Tirelife saver service....888

Includes; wheel alignment, balancing 4 wheels, brake adjustment.

lemtenfs
auto center *
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA. PHONE 454-5120.
'

THE iCE IS THICK AND THE HOLE IS DEEP
Siefert dips into the chilly water in search of trap

Shop The Easy Way - Read The Ads First
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Overseas servicemen would appreciate hearing from yo

Winona Co.

APO, New York, N.Y. 09039
YMr. and Mrs. Ray Zenk
1123 Marian
St. ¦
'
• ' • -' "A ¦¦* :¦;.
.

'¦

¦ ¦

Spec. 5 BRUCE REED
HQREP, 2/14 ACR
. APO, New York, N.Y. 09330
Germany A
Mr. and Mrs. Brucd Reed
, 516 W. 5th St.
¦

: A „ - -.

A ,. :

¦" '
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Spec. 5 MICHAEL A. DUFFY
Co. P, 92nd Engr. Bn.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
AA964W
. Vietnam
<¦:Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Duffy
A211. Chatfield•¦ St.
¦
.A OA ' O ; ' ¦/ ' ¦ OY' ;*¦
1
Spec. 4 JAMES STRAIN
(GOMMO) HHB, 23rd Inf. Div.
Arty. ,
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96374
Vietnam
Mrs. Charlotte Strain
264 Mankato Ave.
Howard Strain
110 High Forest St.
SfXfc. 4 DANIEL G. HOOVER
HHC, EUSA Surg,
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96301
Y
Seoul, South Korea
Mr. aiid Mrs. Roy Hoover
500 W. Bellevlew

Cpl. BILL L. SQUIRES
Station H & H S
K.M. CAS Basketball Team >
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96615
Hawaii
Mr. and Mrs. George Squires
853 Gilmore Ave.
Pfc. GREGORY P. KOENIG
.' B 5/77 ,
APO, New York, N.Y. 09353
Wiesbaden, Germany
Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Koenig :
« A ?
Winona Rt. s

. '¦y •

-

•Y . A ; - :?.

Box 436
Germany
86204 Y
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Kessler Vietnam
5«73 AB Sq. (AAC )
APO, Seattle, Wash. 98736
Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Helen Googras
;- '• .
USASA Field Station, Shemya,
Lamoille Rt. 1, Minn.;
¦
Aleutian Islands
¦0' :- ':
110 Lenox St.
Spec. 4 ROBERT SMITH
*.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
J.
Denzer
(corps)
25th
AVN
Co.
GERALD W. TROCINSKI
' . ' ¦S r . A - ¦'APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Pfc. THOMAS C. THOMPSON
HHC 3rd]BN. 6th INF.
Rollingstona¦ Rt. 1, 'Minn.
96266
B Btry. 1st Bn, 8th Arty.
Medical Platoon
0' '. .* ' Y
-. • • - OO ??
Long Binh Post, Bien Hoa,
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
APO, New York, N.Y. W4*
Sp«C. 5 LARRY R. HOSTETTVietnam
Ens. JOHN HOEFT
96268
John Howell, Northwestern Ben Telephone Company man- LER
Berlin, Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith
Box 44 NAVCOMMUNIT
Vietnam
ager,
advises customers wishing to exchange holiday greetCo. E 723rd Maint. Bn.
Lewiston,
Minn.
London, England
Mr. arid Mrs. John W.
Mr.
and Mra. Williain Trocinings with servicemen in Vietnam to have him place the call
' •- •
APO, Sari: Francisco, Calif.
FPO,?. 2Ww York, N.Y.
Thompson
ski
froin that country.
0 96374 - '
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoeft
103 E. 10th St.
Lamoille Rt. I, Mian.
Sgt. JOHN E. BEECH
Special arrangements have been made in Vietnam to
S. Vietnam
545 Glenview¦ Drive
Btry. B 2/139 ARTY.
help servicemen call home at their convenience with many
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hostett- 101st ABN Div.
Spec. 4 BRIAN L. SCHRANDT
•0
of the calls placed from the USO Center, downtown Saigon.
.
'. ler A
6/562 ARTY
A 1C STEVE DICK
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Ridgeway
Calls also can be made from a number of hospitals and: Rollingstone
Rt. 1, Minn.
APO, New York, N.Y. 09045
Box 53(9
96383
countryside,
service centers at¦ ¦ bases
in
the
Vietnamese
¦'•.:¦ ' ' .. ' ' •'
;¦; To . 0 - '.•' . -o ' .o. ' .. .
Pfc. PAUL O. GELLERSON
Germany
6931st Scty. Gp.
S. Vietnam
. ' Howell said. - A
\
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Schrandt
5th Bn. (AW) (SP) 2nd ARTY
APO, New York, N.Y. 09291
Wife: Mrs. John Bdech
Five yiears ago, only al)6ut 30 calls a day were heing
Minnesota City
1105 W. Howard St.
Island ;of Crete
completed over two high frequency radio circuits that were
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. George APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Dick
in service four hours daily* 'These are still the orily circuits RM 2/C LYLE E. FELSCH
Beech
96289
Howell stated. However, by
1924 W. 5th St. 0
handling
calls
into
Vietnain,
Lewiston,
Minn.
Pfc.
ROBERT
BETCHER
O-C
Div.
USS
Ogden
LPD-5
¦ -•¦ ¦' ¦ •
Mr.
and
George Gella>
'
¦ '¦ '
providing special facilities at the Saigon USO Center, ap¦ - Mrs.
Co. A 75th SPT. BN.
'•- '
•• '
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
son
.
.
outgoing
being
25
many
calls
are
now
proximately
times
as
Spec. 4 DONALD J. O'NEIL
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96601
Ridgeway, Minn.
completed daily. Tshey are carried by radio to Hong Kong
•: Co. A. 2nd Bn. 15th Inf.
96477 ;
St. Charles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Felsch
' *:. ' v '
satellite
and
then
to
the
United
States
on
undersea
cable
or
YWildfleckan , Germany
Quang Tri, South Vietnam
Minnesota
City,
Minn.
circuits.
A
l/C
GARY
V.
RELNSVOLD
SSgt. BRADLEY BUEGE
APO, 09026 New York , N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C.
'
¦ ¦¦ ¦ :' : - :
A *
400 M.M.S. (T)
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert W. O'Neil ¦' . *- . Morcomb A- ¦ •'. ¦
¦
73, 50th SPTj GPDET3,
¦
¦•
Spec. 4 WILLIAM E GALEW' Box 25010
ATC.
?;. ; • . , 7
452 Sioux St.
3860 8th St., Goodview
Box 243, APO, New York, N.Y.
¦
SKI
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
¦". . 96557 A
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
* .:
09611
(Medic)
H.H.C.
S/51
Infantry
96239
Spec. 4 WILLIAM BOENTGES Spec. 5 GARY M. TULIUS
96601
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Zolondek
APO,
New
York,
N.Y.
09066
Okinawa
DCAT 60 FWD C.P.
Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beeman
517th HEM Co.
863 E. Sth St.
Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Reins- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Buego
9th DARS DET
Y
Helena, Mont., formerly of Mr.
APO, New York, N.Y. 09081
and
Mrs.
Roy
F.
Galew^i
void
APO, San Francisco , Calif.
Winona
Mannheim, Germany
Ridgeway
Pfc. KERRY L. SNYDER
Minnesota City, Minn.
St. Charles, Minn.¦
- '¦ - : *¦
96357
'A .
¦¦ '
348th Service and Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tulius
'
¦:
"
:¦
¦
. ' ., '•; . : ;.
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bodntges 673 E. Sanborn St.
Y . .A * AA A - A A
DONALD D. MOGER
Camp Humphries
Austin, Minn., formerly of
'
(j.g.)
Lt.
PATRICK
J.
EMMONS
County
LST
U.S.SY
Pitkin
1082
San
Francisco,
Y
APO,
Calif.
•
Altura
Winona.
Box 5028
Div. R.
1st Lt. RONALD C. THIEWES
96271
A '*A Y
Pepin
Coco Solo, Canal Zone
Executive Officer , Co. "E"
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Korea
Spec. 4 JAMES E. PLEIN
T Cpl. KEITH HENTHORNE
Panama Canal Zone
96601
2nd Bn., 2nd Marines
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Snyder
HQ Co. USAG Mess Hall
Pfc. LARRY VVAHLUND
Supt. Co. H & S Bn. 1st
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Vietnam
Battalion Landing Team 2-2
1160 W. Broadway
Schofield Barracks
Delta Btry. Section 3
FSRFLC •
Emmons
FPO, Nrtv York, N.Y. 09502
Mrs. Virginia Moger
Hawaii
2nd Bn. llth Marines
MHE PH ,
Minnesota
Minn.
1754 Kraem* Dr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.
Apt D.
¦ ¦ ¦ City,
Pfc. JOSEPH GEORGE
¦ '
San
Francisco
96557
APO,
'¦
:
¦
FPO, San Francisco, Calf.
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
"
.. •Thiewes
A
ALBRECHT
* .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Plein
96602
96602
216 Kansas
St.
HHT 11th Armordd Cavalry Spec. 4 JAMES E. SCHUELER Spec. 4 RICHARD H. WITT
¦
;
Altura, Minn. ¦
¦¦ ¦
South
Vietnam
0
A
.
476-58-1886
*
*.
STRAT Com COMOPNS FAC
(S5)
. ;. • ¦;. Mr.
and
Mrs. Merlin Wahlund
Spec. 4 PAUL J. TUSHNER
HHC, 864th Bn. Eng. Const. . APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Sgt. WILLIAM BROWNE
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Pepin,
Wis.
. ..
HMSC 62nd Maint. Bn.
3rd
Shop
15th Adm. Co. (A and D)
96218
96257
'.
Utica
A
•
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
1st Air Cav. Div.
Korea ;
DI-AN, Vietnam
96318
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96317
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Witt S/A BRUCE KING
Mrs. Eleanor Albrecht ;
Durand
Pleiku City, Vietnam
96490
Vietnam
Minnesota City, Minn.
264 E. 3rd St.
191st MI Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.
'
¦'
:¦
Robert
Schiieler
Mr. arid Mrs. William Browne
Jr.
1st Cav. Div. (AM)
•
Pfc. AIXEN MEIER
Tushner
765 E. Lake Blvd.
77 E. Howard St.
San
Francisco,
Calif.
APO,
Pfc.
GARY
W.
531st 1st Tran. Co. (MDMTRKJ
EGGE
¦
1721 W. Mark St.
• ¦A "
Minneiska
96490
19th S & S Company (Bakery) Mrs. Lila Schueler
APO, San ¦ Francisco,
Califs
: . - . . * ¦ A "¦
S. Sgt. THOMAS M. STANISEast 2nd St.
• ' ¦¦¦: - - AA A ' ¦ ¦' A
Vietnam
096248!
APO,
San
Francisco
.
'
,
¦
CalifY
'
¦
¦
*¦:
¦
A/1C ALAN KAUFMAN
¦ ¦:
CTT 2 JOHN A. RODGEIIS
LAWSKI
. A
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. King
96226
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kuhn
Det. 1 322D TAW
NAUGOMMSTAACT
FN
WILLIAM
81 Trans. Box 105
LUETHI
Utica,
Minn.
Vietnam
A
.
Durand
Rt. 3, Wis;
¦
¦
APO, N.Y. 09174
Todendorf, Germany
' ¦¦ • .• A
APO, New York, N.Y. 09755
' ' ,•• ¦' • A. '
Mr. arid Mrs. Arnold O. Egge R-2 Division
0
Germany
09513
FPO
USS Tutulia, ARG4
England
350 63rd Ave., Goodview
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaufman Mrs. Esther Stanislawski
Mr. arid Mrs. Leroy Rodgers
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
¦ '¦
'• " '
Dakota
O . O*
Buffalo Co.
1016 W. Howard St.
Minneiska, Minn.
96601
207 E. Howard St.
¦. .' ;•:¦ ¦'
Spec. 4 TERRY A. SKRUKRUD Vietnam
'
Y O . .A ; .
Spec.
4
DALE
H.
NEWCOMB
HQ. & Co. A. 708thMaint Bn. Mr
Pfc. JAMES PLINSKI
T. Sgt. and Mrs. FRANK J.
. and Mrs. Ray Ltlethi
603d Admin. Co. (AMB)
Nelson
APO, New York; N.Y. 09034
C-Btry. 6/32 Arty.
STANISLAWSKI
777
W.
King
St,
Lewiston
3rd
Armd.
Div.
Box 235
APO, San Francisco 96377
CMR Box 4907
APO, New York, N.Y. 09039 Spec. 4 RAY A. RADATZ
Germany
Pfc.
BRADLEY
J.
ANDERSON
Vietnam
A Co. 62nd Engr. Bn.
APO, New York , N.Y. 09020
Heidelberg,
GeVmany
Rollingstone
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
' 20th M.P. Co. 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Plinski
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Panama Canal Zone
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lincoln
NewSkrukrud
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
107 Mankato Ave".
Pfc. DOUGLAS M. NOESKE
96491 .
0
Mrs. Esther Stanislawski
comb
1735 W. Wabasha St.
96331
.-A' - • . A
Troop D 1st Squad. 9th Cav.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Radati
207 E. Howard St.
¦" ¦
Dakota,
Minn.
'¦'
•
Okinawa
Sgt. DAN E. KUPIETZ
1st Air Cavalry Div.
Nelson, Wis.
•. . *
Lt.
MICHAEL
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
6200 Trans Sq.
DAVIES
APO, San Francisco 96490
Sgt. ALLAN J. WENZEL
(Continued on next page)
Dental Dept. MCAS Iwakeim
Lewiston, Minn.
Box 216
Vietnam
702nd Eng-Det (PL)
¦' ¦
Lamoille
:
¦
'
¦
FPO, Seattle, Wash. 98764
. - .• ' .
APO, San Francisco , Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Malven Noeske
34th ENG. GRP.
Japan
96274
Rollingstone Rt. 1, Minn.
Spec. 4 CALVIN J. KESSLER Sgt. DANIEL GOOGLNS
APO, San Francisco. Calif.
Winona Sunday Niwi |
|L
Mrs. Helen Davies
Clark AFB, Phillipines
II
I
Co. C, 577th Eng. Bri. (Const)
HUB 32D AADCOM (G3)
96215
Winona, Minnesota
550
E.
Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kupietz
St.
Sgt.
GORDON
C.
DENZER
Calif.
APO,
San
Francisco,
1970
DECEMBER
APO,
N.Y.
09227
13,
New
York,
SUNDAY,
Vietnam
¦

PvtY DAVID BEHLING
Bx Co. 1/506 Div.
101st ABN Div.
Winona
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96383
Pfc. DAVID C. ZENK
Vietiiam
Co. B, 143rd Sig. Bn., 3rd Mrs! Ralph A. Behling
Armor Div.
1223 W. 5th St.

APO, Sari FranclscoY Calif.
- 96491
South Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Peterson

. 0 *A 0

Plan ahead on
overseas calls
¦

¦

•

¦

.

.

'

.

'

].

¦

Pepin Go.

EJ3 MICHAEL A. ROZEK
Div. W-37
NAVCOMMSTA, Hono
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96613
Hawaii
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rozek
663 E. Broadway
'
*..
Cpl. RICHARD J. PODJASKI
Hq. Bn. Comm. Co.
3d. Mar. Div. (-) (REIN) FMF
FPO, San Francisco, Calif .
96602
Okinawa
65 Fairfax St.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. Wenzel
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J.
0 '*'' A
163 Laird St.
Podjaski
Spec. 5 GLEN R. PETERSON
•
613 W. 4th St.
4th Vet Detachment
ROBERT A. KUHLMANN R.M.2
ONSAD Cat Lo
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96622
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kuhlmann
3699 Sth St., Goodview
*
A-l/C . JAMES D. FOSSUM
===== ON ALL
391 TFS
CMR Box 7237
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96519 •
Japan
Mr. and Mrs. Orvilld Fossum
1353 Lorrai Drive
M
Winona ¦ Rt. 3

Y

*

Spec. A DAVID KAUPHUSMAN
B Btry. 5th Bn. 30th ARTY
APO, New York, N.Y. 09221
nwcjiia , iiaiy

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kauphusman
964 E. 5th St.
*
A l/C RONALD S. GUNDERSON
366SPS DR24 Box 125
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96337
DaNang, Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gunderson
516 Center St.
•*
S.A. ROBERT S. LOEKEN
A
USCG Lorsta Sitbinak
• ¦ ¦• ¦ ' .
FPO, Seattle, Wash. 98794
Pfc. STEVAN W. SPENCER
Sitkinak Island , Alaska
HHC
4/3
llth,
Bde.
LADIES' RAZORS
a.. ^mah ^iZa a
Mr. and Mrs. Scott R. Loeken
Amerlcal
Division
ELECTRIC DRILL
861 E. Broadway
APO, San Francisco , Calif.
Sunbeam and Re m- CTT QT
I
Ingto
96217
n
Princess
....
M»'
Y
•
C7
CXk
"
,3
WO-1 DON ABRAMS
Vietnam
*|
>/.3
'/a -lnch '
118th AHC
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Spencer
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
649 darks' Lane
$9.99
% Inch
96227
*
Regina
Beta
Hoa , Vietnam
Pfc.
TERRENCE
M.
GRAY
^^^^__^^^^^^^^ __
E Co. 1st Bn. 506 Inf. 101ABN Wife: Mrs. Diane Abrams
ELECTRIC BROOMS
861 E. 6th St.
Div.
o t
Panasonic
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Abrams
96383
1275 Wincrest Drive
*2568-$ 88« 88
TAPE RECORDER
Vietnam
•
Opera.os on batteries or
Mr. and Mrs. Donald V. Gray 1st. Lt. JOSEPH GOLDBERG
electricity.
67 E. Howard St.
P.O. 14000 -"
C5Q| QC ¦
APO, San Francispo, Calif.
Reg. $49.95. Now «PJ«'"*«»
*
A/1C JOHN L. McLEOD
96227
Portable Phonograph
Box 254 USAF Hospital
Vietnam
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goldberg
!*
96274
113 E. Broadway
Musical Jewel Boxes t^T $28-88
•A.
Clark AFB, Philippines
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McLeod Spec. 4 DAVID JUMBECK
4815 8th St, , Goodview
" HHC S .Bn., 23rd Inf.
APO, Seattle, Wash. 98749
Sgt. JAMES H. SILLMA N
— VEG .Q.
Alaska
'
(T-J ¦»¦»
III MAF Comm. Supt. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jumbeek
4»I «I I
MATIC
7th Comm. Bn. FMF Wire
260 Liberty St.
Pearl Wick
^_
^^
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
•
96602
R. P. WILLIAMS EMFN
'
Vietnam
Division E
White, Gold,
C12 QQ
¦
Mr. and Mrs. William Sillman USS Orion A.S. 18
$1-9.23
Green ....
1021 W. Wabasha St.
FPO, New York , N.Y. 09501
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. WilHahis
•
VACUUM CLEANER Pfc . JOHN M. LIPINSKI
857 E. 4th St.
HHB 2nd Bn. 60th ARTY
•
Manning Bowman P4A OO
APO, New York , N.Y. 0912
Spec. 5 TED STEARNS
portable electric .pAVaOO
Romsti^ri, Germany
Co. B 808th Constr. Engr.
2I>" diameter poly- ffO >BQ
Mrs.
Andrew
APO, Seattle, Wash. 98731
Lipinski
*
yC
*
.*
olhelcne disc
________m m_ ^^^mmm
652 E. 4th St.
Alask a
^
•K
Mr . and Mrs. Wayne C.
Spec. 4 GARY P. CUMMINGS
Stearns
Cosco
Co. B 169th Engr. Bn.
1074 W. Wabasha St.
SILVERWARE SET
APO, San Francisco , Calif.
SERV|MG cftRT
96491
Spec. 5 TERRY STEARNS
50 Piece Stainless
S. Vietnam
QQ
568th Trans. Co.
CA \
wM h walnut
Service
Wife : Mrs. Knthryn Cummincs APO, Seattle , Wash. 98731
raln she,v " " V*'**' 9*
$9.97
°
402 E. King St.
Alaska
' *
Mr. .and Mrs, Waynd C.
\
Pfc. THOMAS M. VOGEL
Stearns
Co. C, 3rd Bn,, 12th Bde.
1074 W. Wabasha St.
5 P.M.
I
OPEN SUNDAY I TO
| 2nd Platoon
M— ¦
' - I " -'-|————— —~^mmmm~—^mm
»
'APO, San Francisco , Calif.
S 3/C J. W. STEARNS
96262
V.F. 213 S.T.
Vietnam
FPO , Seattle, Wash. 96601
Vietnam
William C. Vogel
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne C.
379 E. 5th St.
Stearns
1074 W. Wabasha St.
Pfc. DENNIS R. ZOLONDEK
\^atrt~a*9
109 LEVEE PLAZA EAST IN
_nj
HHC 3rd Bn. 14th Inf.
*
^*m^-m0^"^
DOWNTOWN WINONA
F.A. BERNARD J. BEEMAN
.
4th Bde. 25th Inf. Div.
¦ ¦
'
•
i
. y
- v
R-l Div. USS Prairie A.D.-15
APO, San Frrihclsco, Calif.
^^>__
..

10% DISCOUNT
TOYS

SUNDAY ONLY-l TO 5 P. 1
"

•

•

¦

\

MAS
1
CHRI
ST
f
ORNAMENTS

29 '39

—

$4.95 to $19.95

SHOW JET SAUCER

¦

;

$5.99

assr

HATERS

Decorate the object of your affection'with a very special and enduring ornament: a
Rolex watch, prized the world over for its fceauty and precision. The rugged men's
chronometerspictured here have automatic 30-jewel movements and magnified dates.
Both are tested and guaranteed'to an underwater depth of 165 feet. The ladies' have
cases and bracelets of 14kt yellow gold, full-cut diamonds/and superb 17-jewel inove«
orients. A. Man's Date Chronometer, steel and 143ct gold case and bracelet, $336.
B. Lady's bracelet watch with two diamonds, $400. C. Oval Lady's bracelet watch
with 20 diamonds, $775. D. Man's CfMT-Master tells time in two different^time zones
at once. Steel caso and bracelet,'T$266,.
. ,, , . ,
.„,
'\YJ\en can, crown ant cryitaloreintact.

<

T^IGANS

^
a
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rtCSrx COAST-TO-COAST
-STORE ^

¦

*
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More servicemen s addresses

(Continued from page lib)

Fountain City

Spec. 4 KEVIN TLOUGAN
Svc. Btry. 7th Bn M 16th Arty.
APO, New York, N.Y. 09034
Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tlougan
Plainview, Minn.

Sgt. UNDY SEMLING
Co. B, Troop Command,
OUSAD-CK,
' . . - '¦•'¦ APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Sgt. JAMES A. SCHAD
96312
Svc. Btry 1st Bn. 81st Arty.
Vietnam
APO, New York, N.Y. O9035
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Semling Germany
Rural Fountain City, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Schad
¦
¦ ¦'.
Plainview, Minn.
•
Spec. 5 RICHARD FALLS
.
.
35«th Aviation Det., 7th ATC Pfc. EUGENE•SCHNEIDER
APO, New York, N.Y. 09114
Co. A 3rd Bn. 35 Armor
Grafenwohr, Germany
APO, New York, N.Y. 09139
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Falls
Bamburg, Germany
Fountain City, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schneid'¦0- AA ' Y er ;;, :
*
CWO DUANE FALLS
Plainview, Minn.
Hq. 1st Bn., 54th Inf.
APO, New York, N.Y. 09139 Pvt. DENNIS KREOFSKY
Bamberg, Germany
B Btry. 6th Bn. 517th Arty.
Mir. and Mrs. Harvey Falls
APO, New York, N.Y. 09141
Fountain City, Wis.
Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Krebfsky
Plainview, Minn.
¦ A
'
Cochrane
* A , '?
Spec. 4 DAVID K. KLASSEN
Sgt FRED NEITZEL
STRAT Comm. Comm. OPS
1st. Ret. Engr. Maint. Co.
Bn Korea
Maint. Bn.
APO, San Francisco> Calif.
3rd FSR FMF Pac.
96218 ', ;¦ ' .
FPO, San Francisco , Calif.
Korea
96602
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Klassen
Wife: Mrs. Brenda Neitzel
Plainvie'w,
Minn.
¦ ¦' ¦ '¦
Cochrane, Wis.
-•.
' •0
S. Sgt. C. A. MILLER
Pfc. JAMES F. AUER
OL05 6970th Spt. Gp.
HHC 1st Bn. 87th Inf. (M)
Box 154
APO, New York, N.Y.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
BJaumholder, Germany
96239
Mr. and Mrs. Myles G. Auer
Okinawa
Cochrane, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller
' '
Plainview, Minn.
• A- '
Spes. 4 GERALD A. KING
Co. B. 2nd Md. Bn., 2nd Inf Spec. 4 MARK F. HALL
Div.
HQ & A Co. 704th Maint. 4th
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Inf. Div.
96224
Box 146
South Korea
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
¦ 96262
Arthur King
Cochrane, Wis.
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall
Plainview, Minn.
'
'

Mondovi

- .

• •

?

*¦

'
Y .

.

96238
Eyota
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Schmi- Pfc. ARVIN HOLTIGAARD
edeberg
470-58-1315
Elgin, Minn.
Co. A Troop Command USAD,
¦
.
-•
CRB
Pfc. STEVEN RICHARDSON
APO San Francisco, Calif.
476-58-1941
96312 ;
A BtryY 2nd Bn. 12th Arty.
Vietnam
APO San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs, Arville* Holti96289
gaard
Vietnam
Eyota, Minn.
-'
" ' A- ¦ Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Richardson
*/. .
Elgin, Minn.

Reads Landing

Pfc. ALBIN JOHNSON
RMSN JAMES A. BURRICHT470-58-1420
ER
Co. B 3rd Bn. (ABN) 503 Inf,
B 66-16-46
173 Airborne Brigade
NAV COMMSTA, Cam Ranh
APO San Francisco, Calif,
Bay
96250 0
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
Vietnam
96697
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Johnson
Vietnam
Elgin, Minn. A
Julius Burrichter and the late
Mrs. Burrichter
Spec 4 STEVEN L. BERNARD
Reads Landing, Minn.
468-56-0717
Co. D 69th Eng, Bn.
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96215 A
Vietnam
Spring Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bernard
Elgin , Minn.
Spec. 4 BRUCE L. SOLIE
'
'.
* •
Co. B 369th Cig. Bn.
Pfc. DENNIS B. McCARTY
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
476-58-1248
96491
Co. C 2-8 Co Lonely Pit.
Long
Bien, Vietnam
(AM)
1st Cav. Div.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Solie
APO San Francisco, Calif.
Minn.
Spring Grove,
"• 96490
-¦ > ¦ ¦•¦ A
.
. Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCartj 1st. Lt: DAVID HEGSETH
Co. A.
Elgin, Minn.
864th. Eng. Bn. (Const.)
•k
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Spec. 6 DAVH) L. GJERDING8622L - .- 0
AEN '¦¦'
Vietnam
RA 176 566 94
Mr .and Mrs. Morris Hegseth
Box. 402 USA Med. Center
Spring Grove, Minn.
APO San Francisco, Calif.
96331
0
TRUMAN A. WISTE
Okinawa
HHB 7 15 ARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gjerdingen
APO , San Francisco, Calif.
Elgin, Minn.
96368
Vietnam

Houston Co.

¦

Minneiska

Spec; 4 JOHN C. RATZ
Spec. 4 GERALD G. DUNN
ROBERT L. WEBER SN
Co. B 228th AVN 1st Cav. Div. 121st Sig Bn (Det 1)
USS Springfield (CLG-7)
1st Inf. Div. Swd.
Air Mobile
C.R. Div.
APO , New York, N.Y. 09137
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
FPO, New York, N.Y. 09501
Germany
96490
Gaeta, Italy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ratz
Vietnam
MrY and Mrs. Marcellus
Minneiska, Minn.
Mrs. Lorentine Eunn
Weber
Plainview, Minn.
Mondovi, Wis.
Spec. 4 RALPH RATZ
Walter Dunn
CTRP 7-17 Air Cav.
Elgin, Minn.
'APO, San Francisco, Calif.
A
*
Alma
96226
Pfc. RONALD O'BRIEN
Vietnam
Co.
B
1st
Bn.
7th
Cav.
AiyC ROBERT t. WENGER
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Ratz
1st Cav. Div. (AM)
PSC 5 Box 2011
Minneiska, Minn.
APO,
San
Francisco,
Calif.
APO, Seattle, Wash. 98737
:
\
95490
:
Alaska
Mr. and Mrs. Lenus-K. Weng* Vietnam
Kellogg
Mr. and Mrs. Lester C.
Alma, Wis.
O'Brien
'
¦ ' .,
:•
Pfc. ERVIN DITTRICH
Plainview, Minn.
Spec. 4 PAUL A. SCHULTZ
HHC 1st Be Radar 101 Abn.
101st Abn. Div.
Div.
Pfc.
JON
R.
KRIEGER
101st Admin. Co. (FIN)
San Francisco, Calif.
APO,
HHC
3rd
Inf.
Div.
Atten,
G4
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
", New York, N.Y. 09036
,Y.?
9638
APO
96383
South
Vietnam
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adolph
, Krieger
Phu Bai, Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Dittrich
Plainview, Minn.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Milan
Schultz
¦ ¦ ¦" ' ¦
Kellogg,
Minn.
.
.,
*
.. ' •
., Airman
CHARLES
ZABEL
*
Spec. 4 CURTIS R. MORK
DAN R. McNALLAN BCFN
HQMACV Tgn Dir (AFLS)
Co. A 3/36th Inf.
B 68-2408
Adv. Tn. 62 JGS 186
APO, New York, N.Y. O9045
AUSS Prairie, AD 15 - R. Div.
APO,
San
Francisco
,
Calif.
Kirchgoens, Germany
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96243
Mr. and Mrs. Alton J. Mork
96601
Saigon
Alma, Wis.
Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman McMr. and Mrs. T. V. Zabel
Nallan
Plainview
,
Minn.
Pfc. KENNETH A. SCHAUB
Kellogg, Minn.
*
Co. C, 361st Sig. Bn. (CR & C)
Pfc.
STEVE
YAROLIMEK
*
Tleiku Detachment
Spec. 4 DAVID K. KLASSEN
UFASG-JSA
APO, San Francisco , Calif.
475-56-9042
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96318
•
USA STRATCOM. Ops. Fac.
96224
Vietnam
Korea
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
YaroliMr. and Mrs. Melvin Schaub
APO San Francisco, Calif.
mek
Alma Rt. 1, Wis.
96218
Plainview, Minn.
Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth KlasA1C. RONALD H. WALTERS
sen
FR 473-62-6669
Kellogg,
Minn.
Hq. Sq. 18th Tac, Ftr. Wg
Plainview
Box 11,158
Pfc. MICHAEL E. LEHNARTZ
ATM 3 JOHN A. SCHAD
APO , San Francisco, Calif .
470-58-1503
VP 19 Crew 3
96239
Co. A. 440th Sig. Bn.
FPO, San Francisco , Calif.
Okinawa
APO' New York, N.Y. 09227
96601
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Wal
Germany
Japan
ters
Mr. ' and Mrs. Wallace Lean
Mr." and Mrs. John Schad
Plainview, Minn,
artz
Plainview, Minn.
Kellogg, Minn .
•
*r
Pfc. MILON MUSSELL
Elg in
Pfc. THOMAS E. JORDAN
Svc. Btry 3-84th Arty.
468-62-3747
APO, New York , N.Y. 09176 Cpt. HERMAN PLATTNER
518th A. G. - PCS (REC)
Germany
1331C Schofidd Bks.
APO San Francisco, Calif.
Ralph Mussell
APO, San Francisco , Calif.
96312
Plainview , Minn,
96557
Vietnam
Hawaii
•
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jordan
A;iC KLAUS H. KUEHL
W. R. Plattner
Kellogg, Minn .
Cweinbrucken A.B.
Elgin, Minn.
APO, New York, N.Y. 09860
•
Germany
Spec. 4 ROGER A. SCIIMIEDE
Wabasha
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kudhl
BERG
Plainview, Minn.
476-58-2154
Spec. 5 EUGENE R. WODELE
• HHD 240 QMBN
HHC 54th Gen. Spt. Gp.
Winona Sunday News
Camp Granite
m Winona, Minnesota
APO , San Francisco , Calif .
APO San Francisco, Calif.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1970
96312
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wodele
Wabasha, Minn.

Wabasha Co.

THErBE HERE WOW!

A Grea! Family Christmas Gift
THE NEW 1971

Massey - Ferguson

SKI WHIZ
SNOWMOBILE
Wo Hovo tho Complete Una —Now
Available for Immediate Delivery

TA GGART TIRE SERVICE

Op«n 7i30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Saturday* 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
114 W. 2nd St.

Phone 452-2772
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¦

GAYLORD ANDERSON
USS Robison DDG 1 2
Fox Division
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96601
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Anderson
Spring Grove, Minn.
- ' ' .*' -A .
SHL 3 VERNE LAINE
USS Sacramento (AOE1)
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96601
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Laine Sr.
Spring Grove, Minn.
¦
¦
•

" .'

DONALD WISLAND
157 Div. USS Caliente
A.O. 53
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96601
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wisland
Spring Grove, Minn. .

Box 9315,
76475
APO, San? Francisco, Calif .
Vietnam
96326
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Loken
Vietnam
Houston, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Meiners
Caledonia, Minn.
Spec. 4 RICHARD SNOW
USA SAOC P/T Box No. 10
SFC GORDON KLANKOWSKI APO , San Francisco, Calif.
Co. A 864 Eng. Bn.
96271
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Korea
96317
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Snow
Vietnam'
Houston, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klankowski
SCM J. A. W1RIG
Caledonia, Minn.
HHB 2nd Bn. 28th ABTY
"
•
- A *'¦
APO, New York , N.Y. 09177
EO 3 J. H. CORCORAN
Germany
Box 30M Code 413
Mrs. Madlyn Wirig
NAV Cat 18 NFA
Houston, Minn.
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96626
Lt. ROBERT J. FLYNN
Saigon
c/o Red Cross Society of China
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cor22 Kammjen, Pekin
Peoples Republic of China
coran
Caledonia. Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn
Houston, Minn.
SKSN GARNET BENEKE
•
Pfc. WAYNE A. GORDON
USS Saratoga SI Div.
FPO, New York, N.Y. 07501 101st Abn. Div.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beneke Co. E 3/506th Inf.
APO, Sah Francisco, Calif.
Caledonia Rt. 1, Minn.
Vietnam
Mr; and Mrs; AUis Gordon ?
Sgt. PATRICK TOOMEY
Houston, Minn.
Co. A 2nd Bn, 36th Inf.
3rd Armored Division
APO, New York, N.Y. O9045 S. Sgt. MERTON UNNASCH
619th Ord. Co.
Germany
APO, New York , N.Y. 09227
Mi?."' and Mrs. Joe ToOmey
Germany
Brownsville, ¦ Minn.
Mr. and Mrs.¦ Mer ton Unnasch
. ¦• •
' •• '" ' ¦ '
Al/.C JOHN A. DETERS
Pvt.
E2
PAUL
SMITH
366 MMS DR 44 WL
D Bty. 1st Bn. 50 ARTY
Box A 74
APO, New York, N.Y. 09185
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Germany
96337
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
Da Nang, Vietnam
Houston Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Deters
^
¦
Stillwater , Minn., formerly of
0 .*¦ . - ' ¦ ¦
Caledonia.
Sgt. THOMAS R. -OLSON
196 1st Com. G.P. Box 7
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96274
.
Houston
Clark AFB, Philippines
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Olson
Pfc. GLENN A. HOUGE
Houston, Minn. ¦
Marine Detachment, USS
¦
¦;•.
?
RangeT-CVA-61
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
96601
Hawaii
Mrs. Marian Houge and Glenn
A. Houge Houston¦ , Minn. ?
Trempealeau
¦• ¦ - ' ¦ .¦ ., '
AOAN GARY HERBEBT, USN
Sgt. THOMAS R. OLSON JR.
B54-25-59
1961st Comm. GP Box 7
VC 5. Box 56
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Naval Air Facilities
96274
FPO, Seattle, Wash. 98770
Clark AFB, Philippines
Okinawa
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olson Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Crivits
¦ ' Sr, '
Trempealeau, Wis.:
Houston, ¦ Minti.
" - •A
' ';
"
-* A
Pfc. THOMAS R. WOOD
Cpl. GARY A. HALVERSON
393-50-7301
Hdq. Co. F Sec. 3-llth Mt. Bn. HHB 1/2 Arty.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
APO, New York, N.Y. 09034
' A '* - '
96602
Vietnam
Spec. 4 THEODORE ENGELIEN
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Halverson
Co. C, 1/6 Inf. 198th Bde.
Houston, Minn.
Americal Division
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Spec. 4 RICHARD LOKEN
96374
Hdq. Sp. Trps. 266th Army Vietnam
Band
Mr. and Mrs, Arild Engelien
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Trempealeau , Wis.

Trempealeau Co.

Thailand
„
Mr and Mrs. Myron Scow
Arcadia, Rt. 3, Wis.

Galesville

Pfc. ROGER W. BARENTHEN
390-52-3241 (Maintenance )
ANDREW PELOWSKI
Sgt,
"
HHB Btry, 2/320 Artillery
398-48-8408
¦ .
101st Airborne Division
34th Engr. Bn.
Co.
B
Calif.
APO, San Francisco,
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96383
96215
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baren- Vietnam
'„ thin
Mrs. Andrew PelowMr.
and
Galesville, Wis.
ski
Arcadia, Wis.

Strum

Blair
Spec. 4 LONNIE L. LEE
US 394-54-0795
LESLIE H. ALLEN
¦ ;
D Co. 34th Engr. Bn. (Const.)
GMG 2 B 612765
:
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
3rd Div., USS Plymouth Rock
96215
LSD 29
South Vietnam
FPO, New York, N.Y. 09501
Tilford Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Allen
Strum Rt. 2, Wis.
Blair, Wis.
o . •; Y . - O
Spec. 4 VERDAL FREDRICKIndependence
SON
389-56-6728
Pfc. ROGER A. KULIG
442 Transportation Co.
393-56-9002
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Co. B 1st Bn. 505 In/.
96312
101st ABN Division
Vietnam
Calif.
APO, San Francisco,
Mrs. Fred FredrickMr. and
¦
96383
son
¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
Vietnam
;
Taylor, Wis.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kulig
* .
Wis.
Rt.
2,
Independence
¦ ¦
YOUNG
¦
DENNIS
D.
Pfc.
¦ •
*- ' A
394-54-0694
KLIMEK
Spec. 4 JAMES J93rd BvacY Hospital Ward 5
393-54-3080 Box M. H.
San Francisco, Calif.
APO,
Hq. Co. USASAS Bothwestern
96491
.
AP, New York, N.Y. 09171
Vietnam
Germany
Edgar Nelson
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Klimek Blair, Wis.
Independence, Wis.
? ' *.A Y .
M. Sgt. R. P. AUDIBERT,
USMC .- .
Arcadia
Marine Advisory Section
USMACTHAI
1st Lt. THRESSA D. SHAY
APO, San .Francisco; - . Calif.
393-50-6667
96330
67th Evacuation Hospital
Thailand
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Son-in-law to Mr. and Mrs.
96238
0 Melvin Syverson
Vietnam
Blair, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs* Thomas Shay
Arcadia, Wis.
Pvt. LONNIE D. (SEMB
-0 -•
394-54-0393
Pfc. JAMES LISOWS'KI
Co. A llth EBC
394-54-3497
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
H Troop 17th Cav.
S6358 :
Americal Division
Korea
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Semb
96374
Blair Rt. 1, Wis.
Vietnam
" •0
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. LisAlC LEROY R. BERRIED
owski
FR 390-52-2955
Arcadia, Wis.
26 AMS
Box 3215
StYGARY I. HANSON
APO, New York, N.Y. 09009
FR 395-42-8229
Germany
Cmr 1 Box 9396
Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas L. HerAPO, San Francisco, Calif.
ried
96201
Blair Rt. 1, Wis.
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hanson
Spec. 4 DAVH) A. BOE
Arcadia, Wis.
¦. 394-54-0799
. - 0*. -AY -Y
Svc. Btry. 3/76th Arty.
S.Sgt. DONALD A. SCOW
APO, New York, N.Y. 097O1
IR 395-48-4630
Germany
(SAC)
307 Strat. Wing
Mr. and Mrs. Floren Boo
OMS Gen. Delivery
Blair Rt . 2, Wis.
APO, San Francisco, Calif,
:
( Continued on next page)
96330
¦

.

'

'*"
?

'

'

.

FORDVCE L. BREV1G
19th TAS FR
Psc. No. 1 CMR No. 1 Box
3837 ,
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96201
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brevig
Spring Grove, Minn.
•
-' •
ARNOLD QUALEY
Box 33 334 Division
U.S. Naval Comm. Sta.
FPO New York, N.Y. 09540
Arthur Qualey
Spring Grove, Minn.
GARY SAND
B Eiv.
USS Forest Royal DD872
FPO, New York, N.Y. O9501
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sand
Spring Grove, Minn.
*
A.N. STANLEY WISTE
VF 32 Squadron
FPO, New York, N.Y. O9501
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Wiste
Spring Grove, Minn.
•
Sgt. WAYNE A. MUSSER
1946 Comm. Sq. Box 547
APO, New York, N.Y. 09611
Templehos AFB, Berlin,
Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Musser
Spring Grove, Minn.
Spec. 4 BRUCE H. BlAGSVEDT
2nd Admin. Co. Finance 3
2nd Inf. Div.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96224
Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blagsvedt
Spring Grove, Minn.
*
CT3 RICIIAltD A. MYIIRE
Box 120 Div. 22
Nav. Comm. Stu.
FPO , San Francisco, Calif.
96630
Guam
Mr . ' and Mrs. Milton Myhre
Spring Grove, Minn.

Pfc. LEO J. SCHMITZ JR.
468-54-7396
SVC Baty. 2nd Bn. 12th Arty.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96289
Caledonia
Vietnam
Mr .and Mrs. Leo J. Schmitz WILLIAM C. KOHLMEYER
Sr.
BU2
Wabasha , Minn.
MCB-74 C. Co.
Detail Charlie
*
Spec. 4 RONALD PASSE
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
USA SAOC/KD
WJ601
Box 1814
Choi Mol , Vietnam
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Kohl86276
meycr
Seoul , Korea
Caledonia, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Passe
•
Wabasha, Minn.
MICHAEL L. RICHARDSON UN
2nd CAG CACO 232
Combined Action Force
Weaver
FPO, Son Francisco, Calif.
5)6620
Spec. 4 RALPH D. RAT/
Da Nang, Vietnam
463-54-5869
C. Trp. 7/17 Air. Cav.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Richardson
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Caledonia, Minn,
06226
•
Mr. and Mis, Donald Ratz Sr A1C GORDON MEINERS
Weaver, Minn.
14th APS PSC No. 2.
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Promotions
announced by
Lake Center

More servicemen's addresses

(Continued from page 12b) Sgt. DOUGLAS F. CHRISTIAN- Whalan, Minn.
SON
S. Sgt. LARRY R. HILL
PHILIP J. BOSTRACK
6994
Scty. Sqd (USAFSS)
899-44-6545
Co. C, 2nd BN, 48 Inf.,
PSC 1 Box 4014
HHC 1/77 Armor
San
Francisco,
Calif.
APO,
O9091 New York
APO,
1st Bde., 5th M. Div. (Mech)
96201
Mr. and Mrs. Millerd Bos
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
track
Vietnam
86477
Mr. and Mrs.' Francis L, Whalan, Minn.
Vietnam
Christianson
Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Hill
Ettrick, Wis.
Blair, Wis.

Pfc. DAVTO C.YMISCH
Osseo
. 389-56-6357
B Co., 589th En. (Cont.)
APO, San Francisco, Calif. Pvt. TIMOTHY L. DAKE
389-50-9547
A 96321
¦
'
Co. A Sig. Bn. 447
"
'
'
'
Vietnam
A: . :
USA STRAT Com. Eur.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Misch
Clemens
Sanders
APO, New York, N.Y. 09692
In a realignment of financial Blair, WisY
Germany
control responsibilities, two proMr. and Mrs. Garner Dake
SA
JOHN
L.
KNUTSON
motions have been announced
Osseo Rt. 1, Wis.
B553646
S-L
Division
0
at LAKE CENTER INDUS•
USS
Shangri
La CVS-38
TRIES. John Clemens has been
AMS-AN JERRY C LeBARRON
FPO,
San
Francisco
,
Calif.
promoted from controller to the
B653285
96601
newly-created position of treasAEWRONl (VW-1) Box 72 (8)
At
sea
near
Vietnam
Warren
A,
urer while
Sanders
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs.
Elsie
Knutson
has been promoted from assist96637
ant controller to manager of Ettrick, Wis.
Guam?
George
R.
Knutson
accounting.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris LeBarron
Joining Lake Center in March Blair, Wis.
Osseo, Wis.
1967, Clemens previously was
associated with Grafcer Co.,
A.1C. KENNETH JACOBSON
Ettrick
Middletown, Wis., and George
FR 390-54-5006
Rossetter & Co., CPAs, Fed6921 Scty. GPPSC Box 1425
Cpl.
DAVID
HEGLAND
eral-American Cement Tile Co.,
4th Bn. 12th Marines APO, San Francisco, Calif.
and Kellogg Switchboard and 2562725
96210
Hd
Btry.
8" Platoon
.
Supply Co., all of Chicago, 111.
Japan
FPO,
San
Francisco,
Calif.
With an undergraduate degred
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Jacobfrom La Salle University, Chi- 96602
son
Vietnam
cago, he earned his certified
Osseo, Wis.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arland
Hegland
accountant
public
degree from
the University of Illinois. He Ettrick, Wis.
Cpt. ROLLIN COLBY
also has completed several sem393-50-5453
INVESTMENT
FUNDS
inars and management proHHG 17th OAG
grams. Clemens lives with his
Asked PFC 5108
wife, Mary, and two daughters Affiliated F . . . . . . . . Bid
6,82
7.37 APO, San Francisco, Calif.
at 1720 Edgewood Road.
86316
Am
Bus
Shrs
......
3.12
He is a member of the Amer- Boston Fund ....... 10,24 il3.38
;20 Vietnam
ican Instituteof Certified Public Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . 13.30 14.67
and Mrs. Grant Colby
Accountants, Wisconsin CPA As- Canada Gen Fd .... 8.59 9.29 Mr.
Osseo, Wis.
sociation, the Winona Country Century Shrs Tr .. ¦ 10.52 11.50
Club, Arlington Club, Central Channing Funds:
MICHAEL J. FOX
Lutheran Church, board mem- Balanced . . . . . . . 10.94 11.96 Pvt.
389-44-7852 0
ber of Winona YMCA and Common Stk .... 1.54 1.68 B 3/1 llth Americal Division
chairman of the budget commit- Growth .......... 4.75 5.20 APO,
San Francisco, Calif.
tee of Community Chest.
Income . . . . . . . . . . 7.17 7.84
96217
Sanders Joined Lake Center Special . . . . . . . . . . 1.59 1.74
ln April 1968, after experience Commonwealth Inv 1.26 1.65 Vietnam
and Mrs. Ralph Fox
in accounting with St. Anthony Energy Fund ...... 11.62 11.62 Mr.
¦
Hospital, Rockford, 111., and St. Fidelity Trend ..... 21.29 23.27 Osseo, Wis.
•A '
Joseph Hospital, Bloomington, Founders . . . . . . . . . . 8.18 8.94 Pfc. GARY THOMPSON
DI. Prior to that, he was in Fundamental Invest 8.23 9.02 390-54-7264
Unavailable
military and in credit manage- Gryphon
ment with General Electric Harbor . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.45 8.14 814 Eng. Co. (FB)
APO, New York, N.Y. 09165
Investors Group:
Credit Corp.
A graduate , of Monmouth Mut Inc ......... S.21 10.01 Germany
.... 17.48 18.99 Mrs. Marjory Thompson
College .Monmouth, m., Sanders Stock
has completed a number of post- Selective . ' ....... 8.78 9.44 Osseo Rt. 2, Wis.
graduate courses in finance, Variable Pay .... «.50 7.07
data processing and general Mass Invest Tr .... 14.15 15.46 S. Sgt. RAYMOND R. ROSENBERG
business. He and his wife Jean do Growth ...... 10.84 11.85
11.26
B
Btry. 5th Bn. 1st Arty.
..
10.26
Ser-Bal
Nat'l
Sec
have two children and live at
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 4.85 5.30 APO, New York, N.Y. 09332
1708 W. Mark St.
6.56 7.17 Germany
He is active in the YMCA do Pref Stock
....... 4.80 5.25 Mrs. Myrna Rosenberg
as a membership drive captain do SIncome
o c k . . . . . . . . . 7.60 8.31 Osseo, Wis.
and is a member of the advis- do tTr
'
'
Growth . 22.56 22:56
'A " ,
*
ory board for the Y's Men , Price,
Unavailable
Puritan
Fund
ALLAN
KEITH
ANDRUS
American Association of Ac- Putnam (G) Fund . 9.16 10.O1
countants and Central United United Accum Fd .' . 6.74 7.39 O.E. Division
USS FDR
Methodist Church.
United Income Fd . 13.22 14.49 APO, New York, N.Y. 09501
Unit Science Fd ... 6JB1 7.57 At sea
Wellington Fund .. 11.11 12.14 Mrs. Vernon Gran
CLOSING PRICES
^ 100% BETVRN ^
Eau Claire, Wis.
Alpha Portland Cement Unavail.
GUARANTEED!
s
Anaconda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 /* L. Cpl C. K. JULSON
If you're tripped it 5% bank InArmstrong Cork .......... 54
tirest In tries* inflationary timet,
2562562
Avoo
U* Ward A-3 (patient) Box 9008
here's an opportunity to acquire
27
i spare tlma business ol your
Coca-Cola
USNHhGuara
ewn, your only rial security. ExColumbia Gas & Electric .. 35
FPO,
San Francisco, Calif.
panding national company, largIron
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
9%
Great Northern
, Mt In Hi field, needs » nun or
86630
WW
Organ
Hanimond
woman to service compinyInternational Tel «*Tel ... 49% Mr .and Mrs. James Julson
establishtd fits il accounts 2 to $
S91?* Osseo, Wis.
hour* per walk. No Mlllni er
Johns, ManvJlle
overhead. Restock our unique
.
.
<
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
25
Jostens
' displays of hand-crafted exquisite
30% Spec. 5 SPENCER D. MYHRE
Kimberly-Clark
hand fashions. A minimum ef
395-46-1139
Louisville Gas & Electric . 38
$975 (or-mora II qualified) will
17% 7th PFYOP Group
put you In this high profit bullMartin Marietta - '
. nets. Expand from profits and
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 15% APO, San Franciisco, Calif.
company finince plan to any de96248
Northern
States Power .... 57*4
sired incoma. investment fully is5
Okinawa
Roan
cured and rebated with s 100%
32% Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myhre
Safeway Stores
return guaranteed or company re- ,
purchases. Write today for ground
55% Osseo Rt. 1, Wis.
Trane Company
floor opportunity as other areas
& Swasey
283/<
Warner
•
have gone Instantly. All details
39% Pfc. CONRAD HEGG
Union
Western
by mill with references, Include
394-54-3905
phone number with reply.
Hq. Btry. Sth Bn. 6th Arty.
JACK I. PELLEGRINI)
Livestock
Vice President, Marketing
New York, N.Y. 09034
CHICAGO (AP) — The range APO,
TRANSC0N INDUSTRIES, INC,
Germany
prices
the
past
week
livestock
of
A Division of
;
and Mrs. Roy Hegg
International Dynamics Inc
in the Chicago Stockyards was: Mr.
Osseo, Wis.
ISOl W. KatellaAvenua
lb
Prime
1,200-1,350
Cattle ,
i
AnahaJm. Calif. 92804 .
slaughter steers 27.25-28.50;
choice and ^rime 1,0504,350 lbs
Fillmore Co.
27.00-28.25; choice. 950-1,350 lbs
26.78-28.00; mixed good and
choice 26.2S-27.25; good 26.25Whalan
26.75 standard and low good RICHARD L. ERICKSON
24.00-26.00.
L Division,
High choice and prime 950- USS Newport News Ca. 148,
1,100 lbs slaughter heifers 26.50- FPO, New York, 09501
J (iWjlfljlE ^
27.25; choice 850-1,025 lbs 25.75- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Erickson
26.75; mixed good and choice
DICK TRACY
U you have a cat and can
25.25-26.25;
good 23.50-25.25; ut¦ spare l b i hours weekly, you
ility
and
commercial
cows
17.25can enjoy excellent extra Income.
19.00; high dressing utilty types
'' We m* expanding rapidly
19.00-19.50; bulls 23.50-25.50,
and need distributor* to pur, chaie and I » IY I C » Vendlnv
Sheep — Prime 80 lb wooled
machines,
slaughter
lambs 27.00; choice $0WE ESTABLISH HQUTESI
109
lbs
25.00-26.00;
mixed good
NO PEHBONAI SALES CALUI
and choice 80-100 lbs 24.00-25.00.
JUST SERVICING !
MACHINES DO THE BELL1NOI
Vending la a vigorous 98-bllHon plus recession proof bustnee*, Cash sals*. No credit tlilt*.
Equipment work* for you day
and night and even yihWa you
¦leap.
Kemlngs con grow wi th Inveilmcnl starling a* low as ••00
to $1500.
We train, counsel, quid* and
help you get going. No •xpsilania nscMiary. Easy, •nlayabl*
work;
Thi* Is th* og» «f vending roachln**. W* provide only quality
equipment plu* Ihe finest line ol
enack Hem*. Q*t *latl»4 now
while eholc* loealions are available.

HaKHBIHHHI

: NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

dMthn et Ut)
127S Troll! Drlv* Delia*, !•»•¦ 73247
. I im InUrittad lo mora IntsimMlon
•bout ' mtktnt menty In lf» v.ndlni
builmii. I l?»v« a csr tna «-» ton,
><
pet mak mn tlma,
P I cm InvMt J600 In a tout:
H I *an hvail 11900 In a rmil«.
' M
' Naml
....
¦
Milraia___
_—.
Stal«_

CItr
B

r.-one (

)-

-

7l p_
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,

-

;

¦' : '
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Sp/5
MJRT HUL¦ DOUGLAS
¦
jpuirD

SOth OPvn't. Med. Unit,
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96491
Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hulcher
Harmony, Minn.
Sp/5 DANNY F. BROADWATER
HHC 1st Bn - 23 Inf. (Medic ),
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
96224
Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Broadwater
Harmony, Minn.
Sp/4 PAUL RINDELS
Avionic Team, A-2, K-16,
55th Aviation Co.,
APOj San Francisco, Calif.,
96301
Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rindels
Harmony, Minn.
UH3 JOHN KINGSBURY
Patrol Squadron Five, PO
Box 16,
FPO, New York, N.Y. 095O1
Mr .and Mrs. Alvin Kingsbury
Harmony, Minn.
-' * .
MIKE W. ROBINSON, FA
M Division,
USS Neosho AO 143,
FPO, New York, N.Y., O9501
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy
Harmony,¦ ¦ Minn.
¦
¦ .•¦¦ ' : '

MARC H. HOUDEK
USS Takelma ATF 113,
FPO, San Francisco, Calif,,
96610
Mrs. Marc Houdek (wife)
Harmony,¦ Minn.

Okinawa

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Erickson
Lanesboro, Minn.

A* V - ?

'¦ '
'
'
¦A- - * ¦ ¦ . . Y

Miscellaneous

-¦
'
PN2 R. E. PETEEJSON
.* ' ¦: A
Personnel Office
Pvt. CHARLES D. HOLTHE
STEVEN J. MALISZEWSKI
USS Columbus CCG/2),
Svc. Btry, 1st 94th FA,
HM2 7898558
FPO, New York, N.Y., 09501 APO, New York, N.Y., 09696 Milp
hap Team 9
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Peterson Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Holthe MACV Advisory Team 64
Harmony, Minn.
Lanesboro, Minn.
¦ "
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
'
A-A - "
- . '¦• . '
98215
Sgt. JERRY R. OLSON
Sp/4 JAMES WILIiFORD
HHC 2/7 1st Cavalry Division, HM3 PAUL HESCH
554th M.P. Co.,
APO, New York, N.Y., 09131 APO, San Francisco* Calif.,
B625509
96490
Germany
3rd Recon. Bn. (BA5)
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Willford Vietnam
3rd Mar. Div. (Rein) FMF
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Olson FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Harmony, Minn.
Lanesboro Rt. 1, Minh.
•• ¦
96602
Sp/4 DUANE MENSINK
Okinawa
C. Btry. 7th Bn. 67th Arty., Spec/5 JAMES R. RUEN
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hfech
APO, New York, N.Y., 09036 HHC - USA 1CCV LDSC,
APO, San Francisco, Calif., Sgt. LOWELL W. SCHMTOT• Germany
96384
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel MenKNECHT
Vietnam
sink
387-46-9190
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ruen
Harmony, Minn.
504th Sig. Det.
¦
"
Lanesboro,¦ Minn. ¦ '
'
.- . . A -A 525th
CEGP
¦
'
"
* A
'
•
.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.
Sp/4 ALLEN J. CHRISTIANSON ADJ-2 DENNIS•E. MORGAN
i
96307
A Btry., 7th Bn., 67th Arty., VF-102 P/P,
APO, New York, N.Y., 09036 FPO, New York, N.Y., 09501 Vietnam
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene SchmidtGermany
Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd Morgan
knecht
Mrs . Allen J. Christianson
Lanesboro, Minn.
'¦'
(wife)
*
Harmony, Minn.
S. Sgt. ROBERT D. NORBY
Portable rink closes
•
525 TFS CMR 587,
Sp/5 RAYMOND DUXBURY
APO, New York, N.Y., 09132 New York avenue
4133 - 1 - Neely Ave.,
Germany
NEW YORK (AP) - Fifth
APO, Seattle, Wash., 98731
Mr . and Mrs. Laird Adams Avenue closes to vehicular trafAlaska
Lanesboro, Minn.
fic and opens to ice skating SunMr. and Mrs. Bryce Duxbury
•
day.
Harmony, Minn,
MICHAEL L. ASK
A portable rink will be set up
VA-145,
at
56th Street-in the heart of
Sgt. RICHARD J. HASKOVEC
FPO, San Francisco, Calif., the midtown Manhattan shopB. Btry., 2nd Bn., 15th'Arty., 96601
ping area—for exhibition skatAPO, Seattle, Wash., 98731
USS Ranger
ing.
Alaska
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ask
Mr. and Mrs. John¦ Hasfcovec Lanesboro Rt. 2, Minn,
Harmony, Minn.
Dayton commissioners
Sp/5 DOUGLAS C STEVENS
•
docked day's salary
Sp/4 JAY C. TE&LOW
Mannheim Depot Activity,
B. Btry., 7th Bn., 15th Arty., APO, New York, N.Y., ' 09166
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - The
APO, San Francisco, Calif.,
Germany
96318
Mr. and Mrs. Adell Stevens Dayton city commissioners
have been docked one day's pay
Vietnam
Lanesboro, Minn.
for missing a commission meetMr. and Mrs. Howard Teslow
ing.
Harmony, Minn.
Only the commission clerk
Rushford
•
and live newsmen attended the
Sgt. G. A. TURNER
meeting Wednesday..
A. Btry. 1st Bu., 92nd Arty., AMN LON D. PETERSON
The city charter does permit
Box 354 2146 Comm Gp.,
APO , San Francisco, 96318
APO, San Francisco, Calif., the commissioners to pass a
Vietnam
motion at the next meeting to
96570
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Turner
regain their pay—$4.
Korea
Harmony, Minn.

By Chester Gould

¦ " .;'

'

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire Wear uneven? Alignment needed l 58.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 4522771

Business Services

14

1

¦

'

~

BUZZ SAWYER

-^'

~ ¦' ir

UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel.454-1787

'

'

'

'

mmmmmmmmjpm
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By Roy Crane

WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. T«l.
452-7278. W. Location.

Situations Wanted - Malo 30
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul,
tant. For carpenter work arid general
maintenance. Tel. 4544441 or 452-2591,
COLLEGE STUDENT wants snow shovelIns lobs. Tel. 4J4-33S8,

Business Opportunitiss

37

GOOD part-time business' for college student er someone Interested In Indoor
recreation. Foosball, a new .type coin
operated game machine, requires 3-4
hours per week:. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 4541476,.
1500-4800 MONTHLY. Raise small laboratory - breeding stock for us. Wei supply
equipment, breeders, and instructions.
Illinois Reseach Farms, Dept. 60, Barrington, III. 60010.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . ,
—

?

on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
.

'

Wanted to Borrow

41

(25.000 WANTED at 8%, secured by
good marketable second mortgage.
Write B-35 Dally News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GIVE AWAY to good home, small black
female housedog. Very gentle with children. Tel. 454-3080.
GIVE AWAY—German Shorthalr puppies,
mother good cattle dog. George Abnet,
Dakota, Minn., (Nodine).
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pups, AKC
registered. Great Chrlsfmw gifts for
children and family. $65. Tel. 454-2853.
NOW IN STOCK, Pomeranians, Miniature
Dachshunds, Apricot Miniature Poodle,
Lhasa Apso, Cocker Spaniel, Boston
Terrier, Beagle, Wlrehalr Terrier,
Samoyed, She! tie and Great Pyrenees.
THE AQUARIUM, TJ9 E. ? 3rU St. Tel.
454-2876.
DOG GROOMING. 8 a.m. to a p.m. Mon.
through Sat. For Information and appointments call The AQUAR WM, tS9 ft.
3rd St. Tel. 434-2B76.
THINK BIG, especially nice. AKC Great
Dane pups, brlndles and fawn*. Til.
St. Charles 932-3498.
CAIRN TERRIER puppies for tale. A
careful blend of 60 champions In the
last 6 generations. Unimpeachable quality at the only Place In town your dog
Gets the look of a winner. Clip Joint,
Tel. 454-2216 or 454-3$45.
TOY TERRIER puppies, 110 each. Nice
for children lor Christmas. Box 191,
Cochrane, Wis. 54622.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

. 43

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-teatlng pen Index
206i backfat on pen, .93. Lowest ever
tested In Minn. Milo Willi, La Crescent,
(Nodine). .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boart, ttrv
Iceable age. Neal Schaffner, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 687-3799.

SERVICEABLE AGE Ayshlne bulls for
sale or lease, good cross on any dairy
breed. Wayns Dabelateln, St. Charles.
Tel. 932-3110.

PUREBRED Duroc boar*. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, Peterson 8786125.

WELDING

GA5 AND ELECTRIC
Homer Store, Tel. 454-143*

r

SOWS FOR LEASE—plan now for next
market peak. Let u* prove leasing reMoving, Truck'g Storage
19 sulting in ownership la more profitable.
Flexible terms. Sow Enterprises, Inc.,
Rt. 3, Blooming Prairie, Minn. Teh-583*
HEATED SPACE available for storage
2098 or 583-2523.
of camper* or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
additional Information.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE end Yorkahlre boars ready for heavy tervlce.
Plumbing, Roofing
21 ' Test Information end carcass cut-out
records. Bred gilts duo In Feb. and
200 lb. open gilts. William Schomberg,
HUSBAN DS, buy your wife a gift she
Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem
can always use end remember, a
786-7879.
Waste King dishwasher or garbage
disposal, See or call the PLUMBING
ONE SET twin neck yoke work hemes*; ¦¦
BARN.
(Ingle driving harness. Like new condl-" •
tlon. Second crop hay, alfalfa and mixLINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
ed/ purebred Arabian stallion for 1971
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
stud service. "Mannlx ", dark chestnut,
Wlnonm. Tel. 452-3161.
white socks; used light bobsled. Junior
'A mile S. of Minnesota
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Markwardt,
City.
For clogged rtwers and drain.
BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI HORSE
modern barn; heated lounge end tack
Tel. 452-M09 or 45J-4436* 1-year guarantee
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. Rushford 86444141.
'
A GIFT for the home makes Christmas ., ,,
''
.
, .. ¦ i n
i. i
.¦
last longer! A gift appreciated all year HORSES FOR SALE-Sawaral good 2
Is the In-Slnk-Erator garbage dllspoaer.
year olds, bred mares, tra ined and
Fast, quleti service-free, powerful, corgentle. Also couple yearlings end a
roslonWree, |am-proef. It's Number II
few colts. Ideal 4-H projects. We board
Ask about the lifetime warrantv.
horses, excelent care, ctieek our rate*
and facilities, Why not join us? Garvin
Heights Ranch, Tel. 452-7709.
PLUMBING «. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
CLOSE-UP HOLSTEIN heifer. Jim Murphy, Wilson .
M

II

J

Frank O'Laughlin

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING DARN
184 High Forest
Tel, 4544246.

26

FOR CHRISTMAS give World Book Encyclopedia, the gift that never stops
giving or earn your sot by making
a limited number of salts, Call or
write Mary Storandt, 312 S. Hill St.,
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2130.

r
| WF—¦' - ¦'¦ mmmm»»——¦llll

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls anif FEEDER PIGS-70. Tel, William But*
bers, Caledonia, Minn, 724-2318.
attics, Free estimates. Fast, dependable service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel, BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts) buckles,
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, brid896-3538.
les, lackets. Kieffer 's Western Shop,
St. Charles, Minn. Christmas hourst
WILL DO snow shoveling.
Sun.
M, weekday* 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
Tel. 454-4963.

Porno Io — Jobs of Int. —

1

•_ 4L
Ivll
13, WD

FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and ANGUS HEREFORD cross feeder calves.
Darold Block:, Witoke. Tel. 454-5865. .
custom crafted furniture built from your
design. Tel. Mike Sommer< 452-3439.
HEREFORD STOCK cows, 4-8 yean old,
due In Apr. 2 Charolals bulls, .1 Annus
NEED Carpet Installed?
bull, age 4 Years. Tel. 715-946-1579 or
MARLItfENGRAV
608-687-4945.
835 SBtll
Tel. 452-5487.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
WED., DEC. 16
12:30 PM . Sharp

K.F .I.L. (1060 on your Radio
Dial) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at
6:80-7:80-8:80-9:30 A.M.

,- , ,
.,'
'•'
0!

SECRETARY NEBDED-shOrlhand, typ-'
Ing. Work 12:30-4;n0 p.m., 8 daya a
wesk. Tel. 454-5160 extension 77.

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at This Sale

>
]

Malo — Jobs of Interest — 27

Regular Safes Every
Friday —12 Noon

YJ
*
;

WANTED) Girls to lenrn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plata W.

r

Winona Sunday News
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DECEMBER

We cook up Ideas year around to MIXED BREED puppies, < weeks old.
please our friends and customers; and
free to good home. -Tel. 489-2239 afler
their smiles and continued patronage
4 p.m. or anyllme weekends,
are all tha thanks we need. Let's be
. friends. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experPlaza E„< downtown Winona. Open 24
ienced; doubl e Sassafras toy Poodle
hours every day except Mon.
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2082 overlings and weekends.
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Man or woman, your drinking creates MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pupptas, AKC
numerous problems. If you need and
registered, champion sired, snots, ears
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonycropped, excellent disposition*. Will hold
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Deuntil Christmas. Tel, 452-6O07
livery, Winona. Minn., or Tel. 454-4410
evenings 7-10.

PART-T IME SECRETARY. St. Matthew'*
Church. Apply by calling 452-3674.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Frl. 51, year ago 203;
Spring wheat cash trading basis
unchanged to Vi higher; prices
unchanged to Vt higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.81%-1.07%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.67%-1.B9%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.60%-1.91%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.021,87; discounts, amber 8-4; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.34V41.35%.
Oats No, 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barley, cars 44, year ago 65;
Larker 1.11-1.28; Blue Malting
1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24; feed
1.00-1.10.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1,15-1.18.
Flax No. 1 2.60 nom.
Soybeans No. i yellow 2.73%,

Want Ads
Start Here

A
Sp/4 MAYNARD D. LA FLEUR
Co. D, 36th Engr. Bn. ( Const.)
APO, San Francisco, Calif.,
¦ . -86357 .
Cpl. TERRY KOCH
Echo Co. 2nd Bn. Sth Marine, Vietnam
60 MM Section,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer La Fleur
N 6 T' l.C «
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.,
Rushford, Minn.
Thli
ntwspaptr?
will e» roipontibia
96602*
.
Y '• 0"
for only ona Incorrect Iniaiilon ol My
Vietnam
SN STEVEN M. ROELOFS , classified advertisement publlsned
fne Want Ad section. Check your ad
Mrs. Terry Koch (wife)
X Division - Separations,
¦nd call 4&3331 If • correction must
Harmony, Minn.
be made.
.¦
USS Intrepid (CVS-11),
. FPO, New York, N.Y;, 09501
Sgt. RICHARD GROOTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Roelofs BLIND ADS UNCALLED F0R1st Air Cav. Co. E., 2nd Bn., Rushford, Minn.
8-17,.»,' », . 34.
5th Cav.,
-ITY A .
APO, San Francisco, Calif., RONALD L. IVERSON, SW
96490
NSA Saigon,
Card of Thank*
Vietnam
Det. YRBM21,
Mr. and Mrs. Perlum Groot- FPO, San Francisco, Calif., GATES '. . ers ' .
I wish to tliank friends who sent cards
96601
and plants) to me at the hospital; also
Harmony, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Iver
Rev. E, Clirlstopherson for his prayers;
Dr. Anderson and Dr. Hortwlchi nurses
son
and aides. Bless? you all I
Sp/4 DARRELL I. STORLIE
Rushford, Minn.
Eugenia Gates
Co. A., 577th Engr. Bn.,
APO, San Francisco, Calif,, GERALD
¦ M. MANION
Lost and Found
4
96204
VA 34' ' ¦ AQ Shop,
Vietnam
FPO, New York, N.Y., 09501
FREE FOUND AOS
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Storlie
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Manion
Harmony, Minn.
Rushford, Minn.
AJ A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
"*" '
a parson finding an article calls the
Sp/5 GERALD TROXEL
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 432-3321. An 18-word notlca will
HHC 4th USA M/SL Comd.,
Peterson
be published free for 3 days In an efAPO, San Francisco,
Calif.,
fort to bring finder and losar together.
¦
96208 *¦
Sp/5 LUTHER P. HOLLAND
Korea
116th OrdO Det.,
Personals
X
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Troxel
APO, New York, N.Y., 09093
Harmony, Minn.
Germany
THERE'S FUN aplenty for all Leglonnalres at the STAG MIGHT Tomorrow
A - '- * ' ' Mr. and Mrs. Silas Holland
at the LEGION CLUB.
WARREN WUBBELS
Peterson, ¦ Minn.
¦ ¦OOSUNDAYS ARE available for private
Repair 67 HI,
• :? , _ ,
group Christmas parties at
the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Contact Innkeeper
Sub Base Pearl Harbor,
reservations.
Ray
Meyer
for
details
and
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.,
Preston
Everyone In your organization will be
96610
delighted with the delicious food, expertly prepared beverages, efficient and
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Wub- Pfc STEVE TRENDE
friendly service. : • .
CTRP 1/11 ACR,
" ¦ bels
reAPO, San Francisco, Calif., MAKE an old home new with qualify
Harmony,¦ Minn.
modeling and repairs by Leo G. Prochb96257
- • ' •' 0
wltt, Building Contractor, 1007 E. «th.
Vietnam
ETN FN JERRY W. gAUER
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about ChristI Div., USS Frederick LSI Mr. and Mrs. Donald Trende mas gift giving, and some of those
"hard-fo-tuy.for " people on your list,
Preston, Minn.
1184,
"¦ ' ;
fake a moment to think about a gift
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.,
. . subscription, to the Winona Dally/Sun*oday News. Call the Circulation Depart96601
ment, 454-2941 for Information and rates.
Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sauer
You'll be glad you dldl
Harmony, Minn.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us weekSp/4 DEAN L. ERICKSON
ly. A self-help group for all ages. Tel.
Co. C 13th Engr. Bn.,
432-7991 Bf 454-5631.- -.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.,
SAY MBRRY CHRISTMAS to family and
Lanesboro
:. . 96207
friends Dec. S3rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words SI .25 CASH; Name,
Kore;a
Pvt. PHILLIP ERICKSON
address and payment must be Included
Ernest A. Erick- with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
20th M.P. Co.,
"¦: son ;? . .
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
APO, San Francisco, Calif.,
Mabiel, Minn.
COOKING up Ideas for the holidays?
96331
*

'

Harmony

.

Mr. and Mrs. Revere Peterson
Rushford, Minn.

i
„
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offere opportunlly for high Incoma PLUS regular
cash and vacation bonuses, abundant
fringe benefits to mature man In Winona area. Regardlsas of experience,
airmail E. A. Byeri, Vlca Proi.,
Texas Refinery Corp., Box 7X\. Fort
World. Texas 76101.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
LANESBORO, MINN.
Tet. 807-467-2102

'MAINTENANCE MAN-Capable of gener44
al maintenance and lanllorlal work. Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Prsferably to live on premises, room Included. Write D-32 Dally News for fur- MUSCOVY DUCKS-?], reasonable. Fred
thor Information.
Klelnbnch, Rollingstone.

Holp — Mai* or Famala

28

DEKALB CHICKS, Speltl chicks, Bsafer
meet birds. Order now end be sure of
the hatch date you wont. Send for price
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST for large
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolh
hospital laboratory. Good salary, beneIngatone, Minn. Tel, 6G7-23U.
fits and working conditions, Tel. Personnel Department, 608.785-2400. Gunderson Clinic Lmtd,, La Crosse, Wis.
Wanted—Livestock
48

_

'i
*
•
"
*

-

*
RELIABLE COUPLE for dairy farm by
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Jan. 1 or 15. Separate farm on black\
top. Apply only if year around perma- A REAL OOOD auction market for your ,
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all ' .
nent work desired. Lincoln Henry, Dovweak. Llv«itock bought every day. <
er, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932M16?.
Trucke available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m. '
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Winona 455-7814. *
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN for BKG and
shllt.
blood gas lab, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Tel. Personnel Department 6O8-785-2400. OOAR WANTED by Dec . 22, about 300 t
Gunderson Clinic Lmtd., La Crosse,
lbs. Ivan Braom, Alma, WI*. Tel. 405- .
4»76.
Wis.

57 Articles for Sal*
37 Wanted to Buy
1Alt Winona Sunday New« , Article* for Sal*
I••II Winona, Mlnnetota
I
SNOW BLOWER; steel base cabinet with BARBIE DOLL clothes for Chrlitmai, 75e SNOWVBLOWER WANTED.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1970
ilnki 1958 Chevrolet, very cheap; sinand up. Many to choose from. Tel. 45248

Farm Implement*

gle beds; dressers; miscellaneous furniture; children'* clolh \ngt miscellaneous.
614 W. 5th. Dec. 13 and 14, noon-7 p.m.

Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acres
of
Sheared
Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.

Gut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

:
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales it Service
Lewiston Minn.
Tel. 6201

HAVING TROUBLE finding gold bead*
for necklaces or apothecary |ars for
candles or snip candy? We have them.
: Stop here for the usual and hard
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS)
to find item*. The Place, 1054 W.
LIKE NEW. Save 50?, or morel Oilier
Broadway.
bulMIng materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 28WJM8.
THREE PIECE sectional, excellent condition. W9. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIVACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
TURE, 302 Mankato. Open 7-9 A/Ion.,
Ed's Refrigerator ft Dairy Supplies .
Wed., Frl. evenings.
Tel. 4S2-5532
SS5 E.^H)
PUT MORE GO. In your ho, ho, ho this
Christmas With a Personal Loan from
articles for Sale
37 MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Appliances, furniture, winter vacations,
color TV, snowmobiles, home improveairport;
HANCAR located on Winona
ments, any worthwhile Investment may
also 1959 Cessna 175, «50 TTA & E,
be financed the low-cost bank way.
like hew Inside and out. John Guy,
"Just promise to pay It back!"
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4848;
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
CHRIST/WAS TREE stands, 68c; white
work so he cleans the rugs wilh Blue
birth fireplace loss, S1.59 bundle;
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI.
Christmas frees -from Jl .88 up; boughs,
H..Choate .& ' Co.
S9c bundle. Clara's IGA, Buffalo City,
wis.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 10 h.p.
tractor with 36" snowblower, lawn
mower, chains, liquid filled tires, extra
SPRUCE end Norway Pine Christina*
weights, electric lights and ttarter. Tel.
trees, your choice, S3 apiece, any size.
La Crescent 895-4445.
Scotch Pine, $4 and up. Comer of 3rd
and Walnut. Tel. 4S2-S7B1. Open until
¦ io.- . '
HANDMADE CERAMIC punch bowl, 12
cups. 525. Tel. 454-5837.
NEW FASHION colors are Sue 's Delight.
GAS
RANGE and small oil heater. "Wash
She keeps her carpet color* bright with
tub. Tel. . 452-6119.
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
SI. Robb Bros. Store.
ZENITH COLOR TV lor Christmas. Come
and see our large selection, all sizes
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
¦
and low prices. FRANK LILLA .' ¦«.
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses decSONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenlngs.
orated for the season, complete with
lights. For Information and quotations
JUST RECEIVED a new shipment of
call. Westgate Gardens.
cookie |ars, 25 styles to choose from.
REINHARD'S
CHILD'S toy chest and bookcase com227 ' E.-3rd.
bination with sliding slate cover, $12.50.
39" rolloway bed, like new, $27.50.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
CADY'S, W. Sth.
New 8. Used Ice Skates
,¦
Koiter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
GIVE HER the perfect gift for Christmas, a G.E. dishwasher. We stock all
makes and colors. B & B ELECTRIC,
For a Close Shave ...
1SS E. 3rd.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS—1 room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
USEO CULLIGAN Mar* II automatic
water softener, % price. Tel. 454-1223
after 6 p.m.
CHRISTMAS FURNITURE for less.
Hazelton Variety guarantees better furniture for less. Here's how we do It.
Hazelton* buy semi loads directly from
factory, own both our stores, have very
low overhead. Have one salesperson
ottienjthan the "little woman" and myself (and I don't pay her). Have no
"sales", "gimmicks", ''free prizes".
We don't rely oh furniture seles for a
llwlng. Some furniture stores price
Items at twice their cost, (they must).
Check our prices, you'll buy Hazelton's.
Your neighbors did. Hazelton Varlaty,
J17-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 45*4004.

PANELLING

FIRST COME, first served. $2.79. Will deliver in town. Tel. 454-4812 between 5
end t p.m.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
w-ns Praia I
.

The Counter That Cooks

A

COMPLETELY NEW concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner fn stghf. Counter range comes
with.self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
«. POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 452-5045.

Christmas Trees

Balsam — Scotch Pine ¦ '.-.
.Spruce—Norway Pine
Roping and Greene

Kozlowski's Lot

West 5th and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau, Wis.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

^ ^^

Downtown & Miracle Mall

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Choose and cut your own .
Bring your camera!

B's TREE FARM

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines.
$1.50 and up.
Follow signs E. side of
Trempealeau.
Tel. 534-6401

/faV GOSH!

JTJBf i^- J

NORWAY PLNE,.3'-15'.

$1 25

^*WMWr

William Junghans

FRENCH FRIES-

Trempealeau, Wis.

ARE GOOD

MCDONALD'S

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

Machinery and Toofi ,

69

¦

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
<

apartment,

West
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TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or
-small house for couple with 1 child.
Call Westgate Motel, Room 18, after 4.

Bus. Property for SaU

97

FOR SALE OR lease, 2 to 3 acres of
commercial property on Intersection of
4-lane street and hwy. A good spot for
car sales op similar business. TOWN
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741 or 454-1474.

98

IF YOU ARE in! the market ' for a farm
or home, er are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Etdon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

J£~W • "
, ©*}' <
\-(f \ ;t .
Wall paneling—save!
i^^p > ,
oor
coverings—save!
:, 'f K
f'
^^^^
CeilinB systems—save!
| p^\
|
glK
...and better selections l^^%C\ y
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USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabinets and portables. $25 and up,
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS

75

LARGE KENMORE oil automatic space
heater. A-1 condition. 162 Ewlng. Tel.
452-771B.

75 Kansas

JUNGERS 2-burner oil burner with 260gal tank. Tel. 452-9541. 562 Hamilton.

mmmmmmm^s^mm^^^sm^msmimmm^m^^mm^msm
Typewriter*

ai
i
t Jl iI£^' W i4.^%^il
1j fife ii NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j WW 1
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TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates, Try ut for all
your office supplies, desks, files or oS
Ilea chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., IIP Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

79

THREE COMMERCIAL washers wilh 12lb. tubs, l year old; 3 commercial
|homa
dryers. All machines In good con|
dition. Tol. 452-2079.

I Thursday, Decemlber 17 J

Auction Sales

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sires and kinds ol
|
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
????

§
ALVIN KOHNER
City and state licensed
Ij AUCTIONEER,
and bonded. Rt. 1 Winona. Tel,
|
452-4980.
i
Minnesota Land &
|i
Auction Service
I
Everett J. Kohner
Winono, Tol. 453-7B14
'
|
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
I
14-Mon. 11:30 o.m, 9 miles S. of
M DEC.
Osseo. Jerry Drown, owner/ Zeck &
|
Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.
|
§. DEC. 14—Mon, 12 noon, tlehlndf. the post
I otllce on Main St., Hokah, Minn. Martin Luobben, owner; Russell Schroeder,
|
auctioneer; Commerclnl State Bank ot
1 Hokah, Minn., clerk.
DEC, 17~Thuri. 12:30 p.m. 4Vt miles 5.
|
Auousta. George Marlon Properly;
i ol
Werlein a, Oreltaprocher, auctioneers)
Northern Inv. Co., clerk ,

I

Mouses for Sale

99

BELAIR 8-track stereo taps players. One MODERN 3-room house, West location.
with FM-AM radio; portable, plays anyTel, 452-6165 after 5.
where. AC wall plug, batteries or 12
volt DC (cigarette lighter). Will show ON LOHSE DRIVE-new 3-bedroom, formica kitchen and gas heat. Double gayou my Invoice and sell at Invoice
rage. 2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
price\ Lotqulst's, Miracle Mall.
Just being -finished. Vt of an acre lot.
Tel. 454-5382.
SEE US FOR your stereo components.
Special prices on all models. B t, B
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick fireHAMMOND ORGAN-full console, J
place and beamed celling ¦ In family
octlve foot keyboard, separate speaker
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
with reverberation control. $2500. Tel,
room. Tel. 452-3420.
452-4523.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached garage, family room with fireRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaza E.
A SMALL AD la not economical If It
says nothing or too little!

Sewing Machines

ifli^BaBSisa^tst^^

LOVELY l-bedroom
end. Tel. 454-1787.

'
" " . ' ¦ MELROE BOBCATS [
FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 140 acre
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bam and other buildings In good conBobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipdition. $39,300. MLS 282. TOWN &
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454Dakota on County Road 12 tt Nodine.
3741 or 454-1474.
Tel. 643-6290.
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
Musical Merchandise
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
70
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3459
SELMER TRUMPET and leather case,
We buy, we sell, we trad*.
type K, made In France. Originally
Tol. Res, 495-3157
$425, like new. Only $100. Tel. 452-7324.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Lunch will be served.
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.'
40 HI-GRADE CATTLE: (38 cows): 5 Holstein cows,
close springers; 3 Guernsey cows, cTose springers; 8
Holstein cows, springers; 3 Holstein cows, fresh 3 weefcs;
11 Holstein cows, fresh 5-7 weeks; 8 Holstein cows, fresh
fall and B,B. 2 Holstein bulls, 18 months.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 3 Surge seam buckets:
TRUCK: Chevrolet % ton truck ; pickup camper.
MACHINERY AND, TRACTORS: McD. MD diesel
tractor ; JD B tractor with cultivator; .ID No. 16 2-14"
tractor plow ; McD, 3-14" tractor pfow ; McD , 10' tandem
tractor disc; JD B' field cultivator ; JD No . 33 PTO
I
„ manure spreader; MM 4-bar side delivery; McD. No. 45
|
hay baler; JD 12 A combine; JD 290 tractor corn planter;
I D.B. 40" elevator; 6 T. rubber tired wagon, new ; 4 section
ateel drag with folding drawbar.
GEO . MARION PROPERTY
Jerry Randall, Owner
TERMS: Northern On The Spot Credit .
Francis Werlein & Dave Breitsprecher, Auctioneers
Nortliern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
[
Repr, by Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wisconsin
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ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 and 5
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.

Farms, Land for Sals

¦ 0-AT- .

MAIL

f Located 4% miles south of Augusta or 5 miles north of
I Osseo on Highway 27 then Vt mile east.

Apartments, Flats

Wanted to Rent

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Our carload purchases
brlhg you
carload price savings

Call 452-3384

CENTRALLY LOCATED, close to WSC.
Sleeping room, gentleman only. Separate entrance. Tel. 452-4479.

ALL STEEL china cabinet with sliding
glass doors, 30" wide, 66" high, In cop- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
pertone finish. $45. BURKE'S FURNImonthly or annually. Competence, InTURE MART, 3rd S. Franklin. Open
tegrity and reliability assured since
every evening until 9. Park behind the
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
¦' store.
oS Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel.;. 454-5870. until 5 p.m.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15'Ac
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, SOc each; CE NTRAL LOCATION, Efficiency apartJohns Manville vinyl asbesto tile, 16c
ment for lady only. $80. Tel. 452-6790.
each; also larce stock of 9* and 12'
linoleum Intalds. SHUMSKI's.
WANTED: 1 girl to share apartment with
~
4 girls. 100-200 block E. Howard. AvailCHRISTWIAS SUGGESTIONS
able Dec. 15. Tel. 452-9348, 452-9529 or
Record cabinets from $17.95
452-5123 after 4.
5 piece bridge sets, $49.95
Study lamps, $14 .95
Business Places for Rent 92
¦Desks, $43.95
34x40 plateglass mirrors, $21 .95
MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. StlrneCedar chests. Walnut, oak or
nfian-Selovor, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
maple, $69.95
or 452-4347,
Boudoir chairs, 529.95
Platform rockers, $44.95
AT SUGAR LOAF—24' x 75' heated wareOccasional chairs, $29.95
house with 3 large overhead doors. 2
7 piece dinettes, $99.95
acres of land also available. Could be
7 piece walnut dining room
• suit, . $234
used for many types, of businesses.
TOWN- & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
'
Loveseats, $159.95
Tel. 454-3741 or 451-1474.
2.piece living room suites, $239.95
Tree and pole lamps, $13.95
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
Houses for Rent
95
302 Mankato Ave.
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Evenings.
CENTRALLY
LOCATED.
3-bedroom
Eiome, natural gas heat, garage. AvailGood Things to Eat
65 able? Immediately. Please call JIM
¦ROBB REALTY, an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb Motors, Inc.
LARGE CAPON spring chickens, cleaned
Tel,454-5870 before 5 p.m.
and dressed. Will deliver. Bill Reinbold t, Rt. 1, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
5775. ,
NEW SMALL 3-bedroom home on bus
line. No pets. References required. Tel.
-152-9348 after 4,
DRESSED PHEASANTS. Paul jyilennert,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3135.

HAMMOND ORGAN—electronic, 3 years
old, like new. Tel. Whitehall 538-4946.
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FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and FOURTH E. WOVt-small deluxe 2-room
dry. Tet. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932apartment with bath and kitchenette.
.442).
Stove, refrigerator. Heated, air conditioned. For single person or married
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
couple. $130. Tel. 452-3742 or 452-3705
the comfort of automatic personal care.
for appointment.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv- WINONA . MANOR — furnished deluxe
ice. Order today from JOSV/ICK FUEL
apartment for 3 or 4. .girls. Utilities
6 OIL CO., Ml E. 8th. T«l. 452-3402.
furnished. Available Immediately. Tel.
Aflrs. Schernecker 452:3154.

* Shavex

^

Rooms Without Meals

CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
' bus and Jefferson School, availBuilding Materials
61 near
able Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
NOW IS ffi« time fo Insulate your home
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tet.
for added warmth and to ' cut fuel
454-5870 before 5 p.m.
costs. We are equipped to blow Insulation Into your.attics. Standard Lumber
Apartments, Furnished
91
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

TED MAIER DRUGS

^^jg M^^Hi^MgMM^^BMMM ^MMMMM ^^BBMBai ^MMM ^MaMMMMnnna-

Tel. 454-1124. NEW. 3-BEDROOM, carpeted, ready to VIEW of UKe and 'park from thi* cholca CHEVROLET4W1 W-lon pickup, with
move In before Christmas: Will pay '71
duplex at 718 Main St. Each unit has
combination grain end stock rack, in
taxes. Under¦ $20,000. Tel, 452-93U
2 bedrooms and own garage. Aiium•xeellent condition. T«t. -AH-tlU.
'
after 4. A .
able i'A %. mortgage to qualified buyer.
Tel. 452-3822.
TWO-TON ¦1* flatbed, 52 stud new tlrei,
OLD U.S. COINS, Indlanhead cents LAFAYETTE 371-2 atory, 3 bedroom*,
rtal pood «hap*. 352 Wayne,
through silver dollars. Call or write
hot air heat, full basement; attached VERY CLEAN and carpeted, 5-room
Dick Drury, Pleasant Valley Road, Wigarage. Contact 'Frank Chuplta, Tet,
home, east. Reduced price. Terms. JEEP utility wagon, ItU, 4x4 with front
454-5140 day*; 452-7733 evenlnjs. .
nona 55987. Tel. 454-2274.
Oaft City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.
mounted power wtneh. 1951 IHC m
ton itaka truck, new rubber, real
WOODWORKING' LATHE and other used
;
1O0 good. Ideal Auto Bale*, 470 Munkato.
GOOD, 2-story modern country home with Loft for Sal*
wood-working fools. Tel. 454-3112.
oarage. In scenic French Creek Valley
snewplow,
near Ettrlck, Wis. Tel. 52S4U9.
SIX ACRES near Winona, perfect loca- SCOUT-1962, 4-wheel drlv*,
140 H.P. CORVAIR engine wanted. Shape
new clutch. 509 W. Sth.
tion for building. Reasonable. Tel.
454noS. Important. Gary Hauser, 1350 Na¦
'
Farm — Homes — Buslneists •
. ' . : ¦ .. .
427J..
komls Ave., La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
TRUCK BODIES-traller*, built, repaired
Our Specialty
"
¦nd painted. Hoist sales and strvlcei.
BILL
CORNFORTH,
REALTOR,
MLS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Wanted—Real
Estate
102
B*rfl*», 3950 W. 4th. Tal, ¦ 452-484?.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
We Buy, Se! I & Trade
ra-w furs and wooll ,
INTERNATIONAL, WSJ 1200 % ton pickup, V-8, 304 engine, 4 speed, wide
long box, good rubber, electric brake
INCORPORATED
lock, A-1 condition. «50. Rich's Truck
' ¦ ft®
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
Service, Trempealeau/ Wis. Tel. 534«43.

Wanted to Buy

|
|
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON
|
CO. pays highest prices for
melals and raw lijr.
|

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

81
8. METAt
scra p Iron,,

Closed Saturdays
232 W. 2nd
T«l. 452-2067

ATTENTION VETERANS, NO
DOWN PAYMENT
EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms and balh, all
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
50x150', combination doors. Only $7500.
Frank West Agency, 175 Lafayette.
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd. '

IX BOB
W Sefc^
IT REALTOR

[j 120 CENTER-

Near The Lake
FOUR-bedroom brick home
has fireplace, den, bath and
a half.

Oil Eclgewood
FOUIt-bedroom , two and a
half bath home only Iwo
years old. Large panelled
family room, big master
bedroom. Carpeted.

:FOR SAUf

row sm

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

coaHTayM ¦ ¦ " ¦ ' ¦

(Member Multiple Listing Service)

'
-LISTINGS'- '. 7 .
URGENTLY
NEEDED!

RHAU ESTfeTEJipggK

WiNONAVi
i 454-37i4 t ;

¦¦>Mn*MMMamMW«v*wMH*aHM

TOWN

One story duplex. Separate
entrances. 2 bedrooms in
each unit . Excellent condition, good income. $22,400.
MLS-283
Four bedrooms, completely
remodeled oldier home, on
large lot with double garage. Good neighborhood,
close to grade school. $25,900. MLS-253
Across from grade school,
2 or 3 bedroom home. Beautiful panelling in living
roorn and family room.
Combination -windows and
aluminum siding. $13,900.
MLS-280

and COUNTRY

Four miles south of Ridgeway , 160 acre farm. 5-bedroorn brick house. Barn
and other buildings in
good condition. $39,500.
MLS-282
At the Arches, 3 bedroom
house, com bination windows, basememt garage. Immediate possession. $8,500.
MLS-284
Four beautiM wooded lots
bet-ween Glen Mary Road &
Highway 43. Owner will
sell separately or together.
$13,400. MLS-281
Town & Country
Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call:
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Gene YKaraseh . .. 454-5809
Jim Mohan ...... 454-2367
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175

ISy^^SQ

E. 2nd

l:pSS3lj454-5141
V*4$TKJ%/ ¦

Multiple Listing Service
So Many Ext ras
In this like new Ranch
Rambler. Something for every member of your famify.
For Mother a dream kitchen with built-in oven and
range, garbage disposal,
dishwasher, large counterarea with pass through to
dining alcove. 3 bedrooms;
lVz baths, all ceramic; fully carpeted and draped up.
stairs. Loweir level,' full ree
room for the kids, %, bath,
finished workshop for Dad .
Attached garage with automatic door opener. Gas
Bar-BQ in "back yard. All
on Contract for Deed with
this plus can be purchased
'• MLS 139
10% down.

We sell what we list . . .
and we've got the buyers.
So hurry .?. . call today
we will devote ALL our
time and effort to selling
your home!
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat Heise 452-5709
THE

GORDON

Bldg.
©Exchange
Winona
Motorcycles, Bicycles

Snowmobiles

Convenience
is the Answer
to air your problems. Tills
executive homo has income
too. Live im the 3 bedroom
Ideal Location
apartment ion 2 floors and
lease tho 2 efficiency apartFOR the family needing four
ments to nay your expenses.
bedrooms. There's a fire - Alf
brick central air-condlplace, new carpeting, and a
tloning, tlie most convenient
charming kitchen. N e a r
location in town, close to
schools and1 downtown.
everything. So many extras
you really have to see it.
Good East Central
Call us today for an appointment.
MLS 2(16
LOCATION. Four bedrooms ,
big kitchen , new gns furOpen All Day Saturday
nace. Garage workshop.
After Hours Phone:
UNDER -$13,000.
Pat Magin
452-4034
Tel. 452-5351
Jan Allen
452-5130
,
Bill Ziebeir
452-4854
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Ed Hartert
452-3073
Anne Zacliniy
454-5726
Laura Snlke '
4527622
Laura Flsk
452-21 18
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Myles Petersen
452-4O0»

107A

SKIDOO OLYMPIC-335 CC'S (18 h!p3,
1970 model. Franklin Wantock, Gilmore
Valley. Tel. 454-1312.
ARCTIC CAT—Panther 624, dUo-chrome
exhaust, 1970 model, approximately 4
hours, electric starter. Tel. Lt Crescent 8?5-2B33.
SEE THE Sports Car approach to *nowmoblling, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
Hengtl at Rollingstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tel. 689-2221.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmobile good enoughi
to carry the Coleman namel
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
J«4J W. 6th
Tel. 452-462*
Open evenings and Sat.
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnee. Lot us
service your snowmobile for the winter
season. Wlnons Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. tnd. Hours, 12-» weekdaysr f-5 pat.

POLARIS

SALES & SERVICE
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Clair*

POLARIS

109

•T-BIRD — 1954, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes. Motor,
body and Interior, excellent condition.
New tires with studded snow tires on
rear. Tel. (or appointment 454-2784,

YOU CAN SAVE
•MONEY NOW

Used Cart

RAMBLER — 195B American 2-door, In
'_ good shape, new paint. 1025 E. 4th.
RED 1958 Mustang, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, 27,000 miles. S1SM, Tel.
452-2522.
_j

CHEVROLET—1963 Impala 2-door hardTel.
top V-8, automatic transmission.
¦¦
¦
454-1746.
A
'. ?
.- • ¦ : .
FORD — 1968, new paint |ob, excellent
tires, good condition. $1350. Will consider trade. Tel. 454-2002. 251 E. Mark.
VOLVO — 1967 Moor, economical, low
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced. If Interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pickwick).

~_

; ;

'71 Chevrolet H-ton, 350 V-8,
3-speed, custom moldings,
etc.
'69 Chevrolet % Custom
Sport truck, 350 V-8, 4speed, loaded.
'68 International %-ton, 304
V-8, 4-speed, overloads.
Priced to sell fast.
'68 Chevrolet %4on, 6x8'
combination box and hoist,
V-8, 4 speed.
'67 Chevrolet ^-ton , V-8, 4speed, custom cab, 24,000
actual miles.
'67 Chevrolet %-ton, V-8, 4speed, real nice.
'66 GMC s/4-ton, V-6, 4-spe«d.
'68 Chevrolet 3A-ton, fl-cylinder, 4-specd, stock rack.
'66 Chevrolet %-ton, V-fl, 4speed, custom, real sharp.
•65 Chevrolet %-ton, V-8, 3speed.
•65 Chevrolet a/4-ton, 6-oylinder, 4-speed.
'64 GMC %-ton, 6-cylinder,
4-speed.
'89 Ford %-U>n, real clean.
'69 Chevrolet 1-ton, dual
wheel's, 05" cab to axle,
I new
combination box.
2*3,000 actual miles. 350
V-8, 4-speed.
'61 Chevrolet Won, dwaf
"wheels, runs perfect and
clean.
'66 Jeep Universal with
snow plow.
'63 Jeep 4 wheel drive
Wagoneer, 6-cylinder.
'58 Chevrolet 1% ton, new
tires.
'59 GMC 2-ton, new tires,
4-speed, 2-speed.
__

YOUR PONTIAC &
CADILLAC DEALER
Tel. 452-7665
HO Main
A
Open Fri. Evening
and Sat. Afternoons

251 E. Mark.v
(corner Mirk & Franklin)
Tel. 454-2002.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

JAK'S

MOBILE HOMES A i

Largest selection In this area.
Nelson, Wit,
Highway 35

FREE GUT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Fi.
nancing.
P. A. KRAUSE COY
.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Breezy Acres -.. ¦

YEAR END
USED CAR INVENTORY
REDUCTION.
1967 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE

4 door hardtop. Automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio
and whitewall tires. Solid
Blue finish, matching interior.

1964 OLDSMOBUE
DYNAMIC 88

4 door hardtop. Dark Turquoise finish with matchnig
interior. Automatic transmission, power steering.
power brakes, radio ana
whitewall tires. Low mileage.

ru
,E 500
^
G i™
,
^
^
^
n^th^viSyWeS: ?

1965 PONTIAC
doorCATALINA
SoUd

Burgundy fi,

Regular gas V-8 motor, auto- S„K? JS
i^S
!:
V-« motor,
automatio transmisdon, power Regular gas v^t
W6
P
steering, radio and white- ^J ^ ^T 't,
steering, power brakes and
wall taes

° 5

radio.

1968 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

4 door Hardtop. V-8 motor,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, radio, whitewall tires and Factory air
conditioning. Gold in cofor
with gold cloth and vinyl
interior.
t r\st

ns\kii* i L f*

1966 PONTIAC
TATAI IMA
IM
cSolid
w
4. dooi\
Dark1 m
Blue «
fin^
ish, Blue cloth and vinyl
interior automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, whitewall tires and

radi0

1QA7 rHFVROI FT
n ^1

A 1«
BEL AIR

i door. V-8 motor, automatic
transmlssion, power steering, radio and air conditioning. Light Blue finish with
Blue interior. Remainder of
Factory Warranty.
10,>

pnM-n.r
r?
.™
*y
tAF
tL
-U
I I V£
t

4 door. Automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, radio nnd new whitewall tires. Blue charcoal
finish with Blue vinyl interior.

1967 FORD
CUSTOM 500

* door. Regular gas V-8 motor. Automatic transmission,
power steering, radio and
whitewall tires. Solid Gold
finish with matching interior,
._ ., nrt ki-riA/^

1963 PONTIAC
y *r\ I /\LllN /\

2 door Hardtop. Two-tone
Turquoise and White with
matching vinyl interior. Automatic transmission, power
steering power brake3 ra.
dlo and wh itewall Ures. Good
condition throughout,

1966 BUICK

SP0RT WAGON

Kegular gas V-JJ motor, automatic transmission, power
peering power brakes ra£ whitewall tim.
f° , *Turquoise
Solid
finish with
matching vinyl interior.
Spotless condition throughmt -

1968 PONTIAC
CATALINA

Station Wagon . Solid Gold
finish, Gold vinyl interior,
automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes,
radio, whitewall tires and
Factory air conditioning. Locally owned.

'58 Chevrolet 2-ton,' 14' box.

YOU CAN DRIVE WITH PRIDE A VENABLES USED CAR.

BIGALK

VENABLES

.1

CHEVROLET CO.

Harmony, Minn .
Tol. 806-3622. Open evenings.

-S

G. PAUL
VENABLES A

¦JR'S AUTO BODY

/—:

We have the finest used
pickups you will find
anywhere.

-'

SPECIAL!

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

PICKUPS
& TRUCKS

taamammmmam^mmm^aaam^ammmmmm—mm

AMBASSADOR—1966 35,000 actual miles, Mobila Homes, Trailer*
111 j
automatic, 1-owner. $1000. Rev. Walter
Brey, St. Bartholomew'* Church, Trem'
pealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6652.
MOBILE HOMES en lots for sala at TR ". „
Mobile Home Court, Lewiston. Also lots ~
for rent. Contact Alex Slebenaler, Tel. 'DODGE—1969 Super Be*, "4 pack", 4' "' '
2691.
A A :¦ " ¦ ¦ ' .:
ipeed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
-.
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES »
, BANK. A
«.
Hwy. ti at Sugar Loaf
We 're new ard growing fast.
RAMBLER — Station Wagon, power
>•
452-3175
or
Heinlen
Tel.
Nora
.
brakes, radio, overdrive. A-1 condition.
.- '* .
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.
Tel. 432-2720. 1017 Gllmor* Ave.
- w.
:
Many hbmas io choose from at
FORD — 1966 -Galaxie) 500 convertible.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES . " -,
.8)1150.' Tel, 454-3193 Or 454-5672.
Hwy. 14-6! E„ Winona Tel. 4J2-4B74 ••
FORD—1967 Custom 500 4-door, 26? V-8,
exelu- ¦
Crulsomatlc, power steering. Ray GREEN TERRACE Mobila Homes,dealer.
slvely Northern built Chlckasha
Jewell, Ridgeway. Tel. 454-5571 after
Slies and prices for everyone. Sea Earl .. ^
..
5 or on weekends.
Noltleman, Tel. -(54-1317 or 452-9612.
OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Jetstar 88 2-door
Horn* >
hardtop, power steering, power , brakes, IF THERE IS a Wlnnebajo Motor
In your picture, see Tommy 's Trailer ]
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condiSales
at
oncel
Prlca
Increase
has
been
tion. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrln St.
announced for Jan. 1/ 1971. Tommy's -.
Trailer
Sales,
1
miles
I
.
of
Galesville
PLYMOUTH — 1948 Roadrunner) 1970
on 35 & S3. .
Chevy Nova. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
IK Q.UUKI in Lewision n» spocs avail*
able for immediate occupancy.; TeL Bob .
CHEVROLET " - . 1964 Impala Station
¦
,
Hernessey, Lewiston 2451.
Wagon, air conditioned, new Urea, 327
cu, In. engine. Tel. 452-3836.
YEAR END CLEARANCE
We must move these out before) eni
of year. Last chance fo buy at hugs
discount. Free storage until delivery.
3-24x44 3-bedroom double wides, S9.300.
.
12x60 2-bedroom Frontier, 54900,
$29.95 Paint Job.
14x70 2-bedroom North American, $8901).
2-14x68 2-bedroom Cardinal Craft, 18295. .
Any color.
14x64 2-bedroom Movllle, S8900.
Body work ai
2-12x68 3-bedroom Cardinal Craft, $6900. ? '
14x6B SdJedroom Cardinal Craft, J829I.
same low prices.
2-12x44 2-bedroom Hallmark, $3795.
14x60 3-bedroom Buddy, S5495.
0 "No job too big or
Triesa homes are all completely furtoo small". V '
nished. TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILB
HOMES, on Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Til.
15 years experience.
Winona 454-5287 or 454-1476.

Oo One Better
Ga Skl-Dool
The nineteen seventy
ONB
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island. Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
BUY e Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera FREE.

Happiness Is
an all brick house, ISfo upkeep and no wor jy .This like
new home has 3 bedrooms,
good moderar kitchen , ceramic bath and living room
on 1st, floor. Full basement
with rec room, bath with
shower, utility room, permanent briclc bar , and could
have 4th bedroom , 2 cor
extra large- all brick garage. Beautiful large lot on
corner, on new road. Country living in city limits.
MLS 200
Everybody Wants
Clean F resh Space
Pickwick hms it. New 3 bedroom split entry home. Spacious living room , dining
room, cozy family room.
Fully carpeted with many
extras. The financing is
easy and available for you .
MLS 289

107

HONDA — Immediate delivery. SU350,
CU3J0, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. Mew
Honda 330CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Trails.
$299. Starks sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-?2331 ¦
;—.
,
.—,
:
i
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for Christmas!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona —Eau Claire

¦¦¦ '
£ 1971 FIREBIRD
¦£ 1971 T37 SEDAN
'
£- 1971 T37 COUPE
! £ 1970 LeMANS SEDAN

WE ARE READY r
TO DEAL
ARE YOU?

Sam Weisman & Sons

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free bou^is with your tree.

Men's & Ladies'
Razors
¦* Norelco
* Remington

New Cart

99 Trucks,Trietort,Trailer* 108 j

89 Houttt for Salt

HOT AIR oil furnace wanted. Jim Murphy, Wilson.

6854 or 473 W, Howard.

TRICYCLE, 2 pedal cars, doll buggy, tCABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
year »lze baby crib, Nip-'N-Naper and
«0, U95 or purchase complete steel
;
folding gat«. Tel, 454-4408.
package cut to size, ready to weld,
ilTO (less glass). Tel. 282-687*. Write HOME SEWN white doubt* knit dress
Roger'* Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
and purple knit pant dress, never been
worn, size 12; brunette wig and other
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
dresses, size 12 and 14. Tel. 452-7455.
NOw some good used saws
: Expert repair service.
FOR DAD for Chrlslmas! Lincoln 225
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
amp welder, complete only $98. Leckore
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
Electric 120 W. 2nd. Tel. 452-3103-

81 Houses for Sal*

Tol. 454-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Fri. Evening and Sat. Afternoon

-
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The nineteen sevens ONEi
. ' and get a
Buy a Ski-Doo for Christmas
Polaroid Cofor Pack IV Camera FREE.
*
DICK'S MARINE
"Sales & Service"
Winona Municipal Harbor
Island
Tel. 452-3809
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iunctional design. Trouble-free and simple to use, it gives
you all of toe pleaSure of automatic sewing, yet does tne
basic mending and repairing in the easiest possible manner- Factorv established in 1839. Sold in .107 countries.
?arl:s and ^ctory service available everywhere.
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day use, and iff ovenproof. Th«
beautiful and unusual rose pattern adds an extra touch ef
quality to jour table, Four-piece
place setting includes: cup,
saucer, dinner plat© and butter
plate.
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perfect for a formal dinner patty
or informal family use. Crystal
is accented by hand banded
platinum rims. Four-piece place
setting includes: water goblet,
ice tea goblet, sherbet or dessert
glass and juice glass.

WOODLARK

Stainless Tableware
fiord pattern of Woodlark StainA
less Tableware. Knife /handles
have a full sculptured appearance. Serrated knife edges stay
sharp -permanently. Heavy weight.
Minor polishedY Perfectly balanced.
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-3:00 (Drive-ln 8-5)— F ri. 9:30-3:00, 5:30-8:00 (Drive-l n 8-8)
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